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"That's the way to do it!" exclaimed Young Wild West. ''Don'tma.ke a mistake a.nd drop your hands,
now Et, just kindly relieve them of their shooters." Arietta calmy proceeded to do ao.
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Young Wild West and the ·Arizona Roomers
-OR-

THE "BAD MEN" OF BULLET BAR
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
THE FOUNDING OF BULLET BA.R,

"I reckon you bad better not go across that creek,
straI!g-ers !"
"Why?"
"Because tber land on ther other side is in di spute jest
no,--v. u
"And that makes it so we can't travel any further in this
di foc-tion- is that it?"
"You're a mighty good guesser, for that's it exactly, young
feller·."
"But we want to go this way."
"Can't help that. You've got to go clean around ther ridge
if you want to git to the south'ard of t his creek."
'"rbis property belongs to the government, does it not?"
":'<o! It is a question whether it belongs to us· or another
gang what's camped about a mile from here. We're the
Arizona BQomers, we are! ·we've come out here fur ther pur. pose of startin' a town; im' whether we make a deal with
tbe t· gang what claims this lallll or not, we're goin' to boom
up a town right on tber level spot between ther 'hills over
th ere!''
"So that's how you clo things out here, then?"
"Yes, I reckon we're what you call putty tough kind of
citizens. I'm real sorry that you can't go across ther creek,
str:111gers, for you do seem to be like nice people. I s'pose
you , are out on a little huntin' an' pleasure party, an' if
you are, I wouldn't advise you to go any further this way,
'cause if yo u do you might git in to trouble an' git your fi.nelookin' huntin' suits a11 mussed up. 'Sides, it ain't no place
fo r laclies around here, anyhow."
"My friend. no doubt you mean well enough in w hat you
say, but I must say that I run not one to take advice from
everybody I meet. I propose to cross that creek!"
"Yer clo?"
"Yes. I certainly do."
"WeJI, then, young feller, if you do, you'll make a subject
f ur ther firi;t grave to be dug in ther new town!"
"You wouldn't sho ot me if I were to cross the creek, would
you? "
"I would, jest as sure as my name are Ike Sniffen!"
"Well, let's· see you J,hoot, then!"
·
There was a sudden splashing in the water and then the
hor,;e that bore the last speaker on its back suddenly scrambl ed: upon the bauk on the other side of the creek.
It was neur the close of a day in late fall a few years
ago that c,·r1it s jn,;t recorded took place.
'J'll ongll w rll (, 11 to T) f'l' PlllhC'r, tl:l' W NtlhPI' of' ('PJliT:tl A1·izuua wa,; more li!~c a :\'o. tucru ::;uilllllcr than uuytbiug else.

Near thl:l edge of a crooked little creek that ~v:::cs fell from
the streams that came trickling down the mountainside a
party of travelers had been halted by a band of rou"h-look0
ing men.
The party consisted of fo ur males and four females-eight
in all- six of - w hom being mounted and the other two occupying a strong-looking covered wagon to w hich four mules
were hit ched.
They had come to a halt to figure out a way to cross the
creek when the band of men suddenly appeared and the foregoing conversation took place.
It ·was the leader of the party of travelers who bad so daringly crossed th e stream in opposition to the commands ot
the bead of the band of .Arizona Boomers, as they called
themselves.
He was a handsome yonng fellow scarcely out of bis teens
dashing iu appearance and athletic, with the figure of a~
Apollo.
A wealth of chestnut hair hung over his shoulders and
there was a gleam in the dark eyes that were turned upon
the man he bad defied that showed only too well that be •
meant business.
This young fellow was no other than Young Wild W est
the famous young scout and prince of the saddle.
'
'Chose with him consisted of bis sweetheart, pretty Arietta
Murdock; Cheyenne Charlie, a famous government scout and
all-around Westerner, and his wife, .Anna; Jim Dart, a brnve
and daring boy of twenty, and his sweetheart, charming
Eloise Gardner; Bub Sprague, a broken-dgwn theatrical man,
and bis wife, Marie, who weighed a trifle over t hree hundred pounds.
Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were
partners in more ways than one.
They were like brothel'S iu many r espects, and they were
equally interest ed in several mining enterprises that bad
already made them very ri\'!h, and which were turning out
wealth for them while they rode about through the wilds
of the g reat West in search of spor·t ancl adventure.
They had met Bub Sprague and his wife ancl outfit in a
southern Colorado town, ancl as he had once been in the employ of the partners in the mining town of iV-eston in th e
Black . Hills, they were very naturally glad to see the couple.
Bub was riding through Arizona giving ente rtainments in
the various camps and towns they passed throug h and the
others were accompanying· him " just for the fun of it."
Though it had been a rough and tedious journey, to whi ch
many cla ngers were attachecl, this was the first time th ey
had been tolcl tba t they could proceed no further in a certain direction .
. \ nrl Young Wild 'i\'est. trne to hi::; nature, bad cletenninell
tllut they s hould <:ros::; the ereek.
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Hh; action wnR entirely unexpected by the man who called
h imself Ike Sniffen.
"You-you- - " he stammerecl.
"Don't get excited, my frieud. It is too w arm for you to
work you r self into a passion. Just keep cool. You no doubt
will aclruit that we llave llS much right as yo n to travel
n11·ough this country. It is only a question of who h as got
the mMt ne1Te."
"You're a mighty cool hand, young feller,,. said the Arizona Boomer, recovering himself very quickly. "You're a
mighty cool ha nd , fur a boy. It would be a shame to bore
you throc:i;h with a bullet, but it has got to be done right
awa:r, un less you git that yaller hoss of yourn this side of
ther creek. I'll jest count three, an' then if you ain't this
side. off goes my shooter!"
•
"Yon won't count anything, my friend! Just tak e your
hand off your shooter-quick, now!"
Ike Sniffen, the leader of the Arizona Boomers, s uddenly
took note of the fact th at the dashing-looking young fellow
hao him covered.
He bad d ropped the bridle rein and now h eld a revolver
in either band .
This mun's followers-about a dozen, all told-.:had kept
their hands close to the butts of their pis tols ever since
Young Wild West urged his horse to the other side of the
crPek. and now tlley made a move to draw tllem.
:Sut, to their as tonishment, each member of Young ·wild
West's party. including the female members, suddenly
whisked out shooters.
".Test hold up your band s. or some of you will drop mighty
sudden, you measly coyotes!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
who sat like a statue in the saddle, his straigh t form and
dark. silky beard giv ing him a very commanding appearance.
"Wha-what! " st nmmered one of the men, who wns a very
hang-clog-looking fellow, nnd evidently a terror in his ow n
peculiar way.
"That· right! " called out Young Wild West, without taking bis gaze from the face of Ike Sniffen . " You fellows do
exactly as my friend tells you or we will g_e t ready to open
up a burying ground right now!"
Then something that was really remarkable happened.
The dozen rough-looking men. who had all the appearance
of being about as reckless and dflring a crowd as could be
found in that portion of the country, raised their hands above
their heads simultaneously.
"That's the way to do it. my friends," remarked Young
Wild West, smiling at them patronizingly. "You are a sensible lot, I can see that. Now, then, my dear sir, have we
the permission of the Arizona Boomers to go where we please
in this section?"
"I reckon you Lave!" retorted their leader, his face r eddening from the humiliation he was being put to. "I reckon
you are what might be called ther boss of ther situation.
Vi' hat might your name be, young feller?"
"I am Young Wild West, at your service, gentlemen."
"Good enough! I'm right glad to meet yer. Boys, I guess
they're all right. They kin go ahead an' cross ther creek,
can't they?"
"Su re! " came the answer from half a dozen of them in
unison.
"An' we won't bother 'em, either-not now, or any time in
tb er future."

"N"o!"

"vYe're ther Arizona Boomers, an' we're all honest men!"
"Tha t's jest what we are!"
" "l'ain't li kely they come here to start a uew town, or
anything like that. "
"Of course not. "
"Then, ,. and I ke Sniffen turned "to the hand. ome boy on
th e ;;:orrel horse, "you Jdn go ahead, young feller; we won't
imer rere with yer."
•
·'T lla nl;: you!" was the· reply. "You are very kind.''
'rhen he rode al ong the bank of the creek a few yarrli::.
ancl. finding a place where tlle wagon could cross, he called
out f'or Bub Sprague to driYe up and come over.
·
The tall. lanky va riet:1· a rtist placed hi s revolyer in his
belt a nd picked up the r eins of the nrnlc team.
"Pct up!" c:ried the corpulent lady at his side. and the
w agnn g;ot in motion.
Sht, hauled out n whip and tickled the leaders on the ears,
n proceeding that caused them to go ahead a trifle faster,
and rhen some of the Arizona Boomers began to grin.
Tn the excitement they harl failed to note how col'pulent
th ~ lacl~· was. anc t when she iet tlie whip go she leane<l over
a ud. sl:::nred off her fo rill to the besl advantage.

"She belongs to some museum, no doubt," said Ike Sniffen.
trying hard to forget what had happened. "We hadn't
oughter interfered •with 'em, boys."
All hands seemed to think the same way, for not one of
the111 made the least move to draw a weapon as the party
crossed th e stream.
"I guess we are all ri ght, now, " observed , Young Wild
West, turning to his s" ·eetheart. "Those fellows thou ght they
would scare us, but when they .found they couldn't they
were very glad to give in ."
"Oh, Wi ld!" retorted the girl, tossing her head till her
golden tresses fairly s11arkl ed in th e rays of the declining
sun, "you are always bonud to have it your way whenevel'
you are opposed, it seems."
. "That's right, Et. You wouldn't have me get scared by
such a lot of blu ffers as those fellows are, would you? Why,
we would have been compelled to go around over a course
thirty miles long in order to ge t on the trail again if we
had done as they told us to."
"Well, of cou rse, we did not want to go nrouncl; but sup·
pose those men get clown on us for not doing as they wished
-what then? ''
""' ell, we will have to keep our eyes open. that's a ll. But
I guess they won't bother us."
"No. I reckon they've learne,l something by tackling us."
spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. ""Where are you goin' to stop
to go into camp, Wild?"
.
"Right over there where the fellow said they were going
to builcl a town." and he pointed to the long level stretch
of sand that looked very .much like a bar such as is fou ud
in r ivers and lakes sometimes.
"That would be a good plarc, I reckon. There·s pine trees
an' a stream of water over there. 1 r eckon that place will
do all r ight."
"There are lots of places over there that would answer the
purpose, but a in't you gain' any further before night?" inquired Jim Dart.
·" It strikes me that w e have traYeled far enough fo r one
day," ans1'"erec1 ·wnd. "And , besides, I would like to sto p
here aucl see what the Arizona Roomers· and the other gang
their leader spoke of are up to. The chances are that each
of them have been prospecti ng around here, and t hat both
want the honor of founding a mining camp."
"'iVell, I calculate _that we can found it for 'em," ob:erved
Bub Sprague from his seat on th e wno-on.
"I reckon we kin," chuck led Cheyenne Cha rile.
"Bnt we don' t want to get iuto any more trouble with the
rnen ," said Eloise Gardner, looking into the eyes 01' her loYer
in a timid way. "Jim, there is no need of us running into
dan ge r, is th ere?"
""'°o, Eloise, there is no n eecl of It. Depend upon it tha t
vVild knows just wlrnt be i s doing. He never makes a mistake."
Onr ei _g-ht friend s were now moving slowly, as they had
reached the bar of sand that lay between the hills.
Young ,vnd " 'est quickly picl,ecl out what be concluded
was the best place to pitch the ir camp and rode over to it
and c1ismonnted.
"I don 't lrnow what to ca ll this place,'' be remarked, as
he took off his hat, "but I think we had better call it--"
Crack!
'l'he report of a rifle interrupted him and the bullet bit
the metal mounting on th e stock of his rifle that was hung
over his shoulder, and, flattening, fell to the ground at his
feet.
Ju st as though nothing had happened . he calmly picked
up tb e flattened bullet, an rl , holding it in his fingen;, finished the sentence by say ing:
"Bullet Bar! I think we h:ul bet.tC' r c:111 t his place Bullet
Bar!"
'I'hen a s qui.ck as

:i fla~h lie unslung his 1ifle and gazed
keenly in the direction the shot hacl c·ome from.
Ifl' the fraction of a second he cauirht sight of a man sit·
ting in the fork of it tree with a r ifle 1,,yeled ready to fire
another shot.
vVild's weapon fairly flew to his shoulder.
Crnck!
He fired · apparently without taking aim. but those who
had not seen the man now saw bis bou.y fall cra~hing to
the grounrl.
"'l'his is Rnllet Bar !" exclrlimecl Yo1mg \Viki ,;'i'.e st. "That
fell ow fmnishe, l the in spiration fo r tlH' nume and his blood
ha ~ doP.c -th e r:llristening fo r it! H e 111 11 °1 h a,,, belnngefl to
t.l1e g,mg tl:ut ::;re loggel'-hcn<ls w it b tlie Arizona Boomers.
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we don't intend to remai n here a great while. so you nert'ln't
worr:v ah ont us staking ont c-laims and intert'el'iu g- with you.
\Ve came here jnst because we were told we couldn't cross
1he creek o,·er there. " 7 hen a man tells rne I can't do a
thin.~. np.cl em phasizes the can't. then is the time I do it, anyho w. Now. yon have just said that you tholfgbt I was the
key to the situation. I hope I am, for if you will allow me
to settle the matter for you I will do so as soon as I haYe
·
lieard both sitles speak.
" Good enough. young feller! That's what I wanted to
hear you say. Now. theI1 . I'll tell my story."
"Hold on!" exclaimed the leader of the Arizona Boomers .
"I want to--"
CHAPTlJJH II .
" .J ust kee p qu iet, J\Ir. Sn iffen; - thif! man ha s the floor,•·
said our hero.
A DIVIDED CA.M:P.
T he n the man. who i;airl his name was Noll VanghaD, went
Tl H~ 111ouutecl men and the wagon truin came ri ght up and on to state th at a couple of month s befor~ he and a number
of other prospectors had loC'aled th e place and found it to be
haltcfl 11 pm· ou r friencls.
"'l'l'i<; place was in clispu te between us an' a lot of others," rich in gold deposi ts.
They had quaneled amon g themselv'es shortly after that,
said Ike Sn'iffen. "It was a case of who go t possession first,
an' I re eko n tiler Arizona Doomers are a head in tber game. and had finall y di,ided up in two factions.
Ike Sniffen led half the men and be had been chosen to
,ve was watc:hin' what took place a little wh!Je ago, an'
when wc seen you clroti one of ther opposi tion 'cause be fired represent the other half.
Then tber hall journeyed ba<-k to Pre~co tt. a distan ce of
a t r er f r,,m a tree, we r esol\·ed to come right on an' establish
a c:1mn l:Ne. Ther wagons was only a quarter of a mile two hund red miles, and e:1cb faction had started ln to organaway when we tried to stop yo u from crossin' ther creek , ize a party to _go out a nd establish a town there.
Both succeeded in organizing, and both got there at about
an' t!H'.i' come up jest as yon got here. Them other fell er!>
has u:ot a lot of wagons wi th 'cm. too,• but they're too late, the same time.
The creek was t·aken for g ran ted to be the bounda ry line
an' thPy'Yc go t to play seconil fiddlers to tiler Arizona Boomet·s. I jest heard yon say. ·, Velco me to Bullet Bar!' so I say of the proposed town, and when they got that far the riva l
expeditions halted.
hurrah for Bullet Bar an' ther Arlz ona Boomers!"
Both wan ted the honor of taking- possession of the place
'l.'ht•n e\·ery cue in the cro,vd joined in the cheering.
"\Yhen it was a ll o,er Bub Sprngue walked out, and, tak- fi rst.
But they were averse to s hecltling blood, so they tried to
ing off bis hat. exclaimed:
"Three cheers for Young , v nd West! Now, then, e,ery- work all manne r of schemes.
Finally it wa s agreed that the first to get there would be
bod y !"
'l'he newcomers were jus t as lusty in their cheering, and entitled to the privilege of being boss of the town. and it
as our frien<li- joined in with them, the shouting was much was just at this stage of t he game that Yonng Wild "\Ves t and
his frie nds happened along.
101,(}er thnrt it was before.
"An' now," concl uded l'\oll Vaughan. "tiler fact of an outBefore it fair]~- cllerl out men were starting in every disider gittin' here first onguter make it ~o tile r two ncnvds
rec-tiou 'IY ith tnpe measures a nd pointed stkks.
stand en an equal footin' herP. "
'£hey w<>re g-oing to get the best sites, if possib le.
Ike Snifl'eu then told his RitlP or the story, which did not
"Let your ,e 11·cs jin~le!" cried Ike Sniffen. "I reckon I'm
stanrl in' uhont in tber center of ther claim I \.Vant. \Ve !l!ffp1· nrnterin lly with the other.
'·\Yell." ollsNvecl Wi ld, "If ynu both nre satisfied to let
didn't send prui'i]ledors over here fu r nuthin', did we, boys?"
mp Rettle the qn<'sti(111 I'll do it r ig'li' 110,Y . "
":\'o-no!" c•anH) the answer frorn m any throats.
" Go ahea<1!" exclaimed Rniffe11. "\Ve're Rati,:;!iecl."
"An' we get here ahead of Xull Yaugila n's gang, too, didn't
"Yery well. then, my decision is that holb parties !Jnye nn
we? ''
equal right here. Get in a nd h1rntle, now, ancl t ry to get
"You bet!"
"W'bich ic; all on acco unt of Young Wild Wes t insistin' a long wit!Jo nt any r ows ."
At this Noll Vau ghan took off his bat and warnd it in the
on crossln' ther creek, boys. You've got to give !Jim tber
air, yelling as he did so :
cret1it fur it."
"Come on, pilgl'ims; it's all tight! "
"\Ve do! We do!"
Ike Sniffen's crowd did not appear to be overpleasea with
"XeYer mind about that," sa ill Willl. "You have let me
name the camp fo r you ; now, I want to see you go ahead the del'.'ision, but th ey made no objectionR OJ)Pn!,1·.
'l.'bey simply ceased operation:,; aml w:tilca for the ot her
and deYPlop it."
'· 1 reckon we'll rle,elop It all right," retorte d Ike Sniffen. party to aniYe.
As it hncl started t he minute Vnngl!an wr;,0d his !Jat, the
"Wll,·, tlwm wa;rnns is Joadc(1 with everything that is needed
to ~;tart a first-l'lnss town in opc~·ation. lVe come prepared. rival crowd was not long in reachin;; the plat'P.
'!'hen things became ,ery li velr . and it ,vas not more than
wp clic1. "\Ve'ye even ?Ot three hanels of good old corn-juke
an' a g-OYPl'!U11ent li <-en><e to sell it. What! Jest wait till ten minutes befo re one man got shot and another sta1Jl1ecl.
But neither was wound('d fatally.
to-morrc r thiR lime. nn' if ~'OU <l on't see me runnin ' a firstYoun;; 'Wild ·w est thought he had better iuterfere.
clas,; llote>l here in Bullet Bar l'll miss my g-uess!"
"Yon want to stop that sort of w ork if you are going- to
\\'h i!C" t he enth usiastic boomer was talkin g Young Wilrl
\Ve!-t ohsened a horseman slowly approaching from the di- start the tow n of Bullet Bar r ig-ht.'' he -8a id. "~ow. then,
take my aclvice and Jay out a single f-treet r ight through the
rection of the tree where he had sbot the man.
'l'he fellow ,vas rl.clin g along rather timidly, so as Sniffen center of this piece of land. Then yotl ean toss up a coin
conc-luclecl his remarks ou r hero beckoned for him to come /111(! decide which partJ' takes the south side."
This was r eceived witb great fuyor. as might be supposed.
on.
"You chuck np a coin!" callecl out Sniffen.
The signal was promptly obeyed, and a few seconds later
"All ri g ht! Are you re:vly?"
th~ man halted bis steed before our friends .
leaders.
"Yes!" came f1;om tli_e
He was a brawny. red-shirted fellow. and as he glanced at
Up went th? mere. _of s1lYer.
the Boomers a scow l came over his face.
.
.
"Hea ds!" cnCL1 Smffen .
"I hope you dicln't come here to pick a quarrel ?" said
There waR a rnslt for the cow wll.e n 1t struck the grouno.
.
Wild noticing the ugly look.
"It's tails:" ~;,elled one of th e Vaughan crowd. "That gives
"N~!" was the reply. "No! I didn't come here to pick
.
•.
_
a quarrel; I come here to spenk fur tber rights of a whole 1 us first cb~ice.
"That's n gh t!" dee-Ja red 1 onrtg- \\ 11d West. "l'iow, J hope
crowd of people. It sor ter struck us that you appea red to
be ther key to tiler whole situation. so we talked it over fur you are all satisfied tllat it was squarely clone."
"We are! \Ve are!" came from the lips of the majority of
a minute or two, an' then I was app'inted to come an' ask
them .
fur our ri"'hts."
Wild, Charlie aud Jlm then: laid out the street in as near
"See he;e! " said Young Wild West. "I don't know anything about the difficulties that lie between your crowd and the center of the Bar as they could, and then Noll Vaughan
this one. ~fyself and friends came here by accident, and chose the north side of it.

Get to co'\"e r . boys an d gi rls; we ha,e a little warm work
ah ead of ns !"
They got under tlH' pinPs in a jiff~-. and then ns th ey happened to .e:la n('e in the direction they h:1cl come. they saw
the Arizona Boomers riding towa rd them, followed by a
wagon train.
"Wh oopee !" c ri ed Ike Sniffen, who was rl clini: ahead. "It's
all right. Yonni:: \Vilrl \Vest. \\'0've arro,c first!,.
"\Yelcome to Bnllet Hal' !" ans wt•red our hero. taking off bis
bnt in mnr:k polit<'ness.

:"'o
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As Ike Sniffen would have taken the south side if'lte had
won the toss, he was satisfied.
Then both sides got a hustle on them and our friends proceeded to fix up a comfortable quarters at the ,ery head
•
.
of the street they had marked out.
When the sun went down a big chnuge had come over the
lonely-looking bar of sand that lay between the hills.
When our friends had indulged in a hearty meal Bub
Sprague got out the banjo he was using to entertain the
people in the various town they passed through .
Bub " ·as a pretty fair sort of a player and possessed an excellent voice.
He soon attracted the attention of a large number of the
occupants of the camp.
He sang several songs, for which he was roundly applauded,
and then he handed the banjo to his wife, while he went
around and took up a collection.
"This is pretty hard lines," he said to Wild, as he dumped
1about four dollars from his hat when he had made the
rounds. "I guess I made a mistake in leaving the employ of
the Wild West Mining and Improvement Company at Weston."
"I think you did. Bub," was the reply.
"Well, I can't help it. I wa boTn to be an actor, so what's
the use of trying to git out of it?"
"No use at all, Bub."
"That's what I think. Now, there's my wife Marie. Every
day or so she gives me fits because I sunk all her money in
a show I had once. She had lots of money when I married
her, you know."
"Yes, so I have heard."
"It was a good show we had, but it did not take very
good."
"That's too bad. I suppose you are doing well enough going about the country in this way, are you not?"
"Sometimes we do fine; then, again, we have to hustle to
git enough to eat. We've got a stereopticon in ther wagon,
but we don't exhibit with that only in pretty peaceful sort
of towns. It is lialJ!e to get broke very easy. you know."
After a little further talk Young Wild West walked off toward the tents. which bad sprung up like mushrooms on
either side of the avenue he had laid out for the boomers.
About half-way down the line two uright lights were burning. one from either side of the sandy street.
The sounds of re,elry . could be bea rd as our hero walked
along, and he easily guessed "·bat it meant.
A minute later he was near enough to see that the lights
were in front of tents that llacl been opened as "wbiskymills," as the boomers called them.
"Tllere will be some li,ely work here before Jong," he
thought. "Vi7hen those men get full of the liquor that is being- sold here they ·will become reckless and ugly. Then there
will be so1L1e shooting clone."
The two tents were directly opposite one another, and by
aid of th e blazing oil lamps Wild read the name of Urn
Sniffen on t he south side ancl that of Xoll Vaughan on the
north.
"Well, if that isn't a lively opposition I never saw one!"
he exclaimed under his breath.
He was just about to pass on when Sniffen came out carrying- a piece of cam-as that had bee~ newly lettered.
"Hello. Young Wild West!" he called .out, holding out the
canvas so it could be read. "How does that strike you?"
On the canvas was inscribed:
"The Original Hotel of Bullet Bar.•·
"I suppose that ls all right, if you ,vant it that way," our
hero answered.
"\Yell, come in and ha,e something on me. I feel like
treatin' vou."
"~o, tl1anks. I hardly think you have got anything in there
that I want."
"I'Ye got some fine whisky."
"I ha Ye not tasted whisky in my life!"
"You don't mean to say that. Young Wild Vi'est!''
"I do mean it. I am what you call a strict teetotaler.
The stuff may be all right if it i used right, but for my part
I can get a long very well without it."
""'hat's that?·• cried a lJig, rough-looking fellow, who llacl
come out of the tent In time to catch what Wild said . "Did
I hear that youngster say that hi! was a teetotaler?"
"'.flint's what I said!" retorted Young Wlld West, facing
th·' t'e llow who had been drinking more than was good for
ll.ilu.

CHAPTER III.
ARIET'rA'S PLUCK,

"You're a teetotaler, hey?" said the big 1L1iner, looking at
Wild In a sneering way. "You are a fine feller to settle a
t!ispnte l1etweeu men, then, I must say. I did have a putty
good opinion of yer, but now I ain't."
"I don't think you r opinion amounts to a great deal. anyhow." w&s the cool retort. "If you like whisky, go ahead
and drink it-drink enough to kill you, if you like; it is none
of my bu iness. But, at tile same time, it Is none of your
lJusiness whether I drink or not. Please remember that."
"Jest hear ther youngster talk!" uawlecl the fellow, who
had imbibed just enough to make him reckless. "Jest hear
him!"
'l'hen Ile reached out s udd enly and managed to get his arm
around our hero's waist.
·wild llad not expected this move, and before he could
get out of the man's clutch he had been carried bodily Inside the tent.
"Give me some whisky for this boy!" cried the big miner.
"He's got to drink with me!"
Just then Wild let his right fist shoot upward, catching
the man quarely under the chin.
Then he was dropped as thou gh he had been a hot potato.
"You big bluffer!", cried the boy, who '\Yas pretty well
angered from what the man had succeeded iu doing to him.
"Since you were gofag to force me to drink whisky, I am
going to make you promise to let the stuff alone. Get down
on your knees, you cowardly hound!"
The miner was in the act of getting on his feet, but when
he saw the muzzle of a revolver pointing at his heart he
quailed.
"Down on your knees!" thundered the clashing prince of
tile saddle, his eyes blazing with a dangerous gleam. "Hold
up botll hand s. now. and promi e me that you won't ever
drink anotller drop of whisky as long as you remain at Bullet
Bar!"
The tent was pretty well crowded, but no one offered to
Jay a hand on the boy as be stood in the center of the gathering before the kneeling man.
"I wasn't goin' to hurt you," said the fellow, trying hard
to get out of the .trouble he bad got in without making the
promise.
"I know you were not. But never mind about that; just
tell me lJefore all these peo ple that you won't drink another
drop of v,•hisky as Jong as you stay here in Bullet Bar."
"What'd be ther use of me promisin' that- I'd only breal{
my word."
There was a roar of merriment at this admission on the
part of· the villain, and then Young Wild West lost all his
feelings of anger.
"You are past redemption. I gue:-;;;," he obscrrnd. "Well.
get up! Since you think you would lJreak your promi:-;e, I
must teach you a lesson in some other way. You g-rnblJerl
me about the waist and carried me in here. so I will simply
pick you up and throw you out. Then if you are not satisfier! we will finish it by shooting at ench other till one or
both of ns drops! Look out for yourselt'. now! I am go ing
to throw you out in the sand in the miclclle of the new street!"
Tile words were scarcely out of the boy's mouth when he
sprang forwnrd and caught the miner about bis limbs.
There was a sudden stoop aucl then up ,vent the fellow's
feet, his head striking the ground just hard enougj1 to daze
him a trifle, and the next minute he was whisked out of the
tent.
'l'hud!
His body struck t!Je gro und with ~ueh force that the lJrealh
was temporarily knocked from him.
"Gentlemen," snicl Young \Vi!(l \\'es t. fac·ing the crowd that
had now rnshed out of both tents, "if there is :111y one here
who thinks thnt I have not thr right Lo leave liquor alone
if I want to, just spenk up. l nru rea1ly to eonvince you that
I liave a ri~ht to use my ow11 jut!g-ment in th<' matter ancl
act aecorclingly."
'.rlwugh severa l re1nark,; \\'ere lllU<l<' in low toue;;, no one
olINecl to oppose the clarini.: young fellow.
'!.'he miner he had tl!rown from the tent had scrflmbled to
his feet and was ,meakinµ; a,,,ay -n·ben Cheye11ne ('harlif' fill(]
.Jim Dart came up.
"What';; ther troubl e. \Vi lei !" asked the ~,·out. wlttl readily
nolic:Nl th:lt sumethiug h:1 (1 oc<:unell to uistul'!.J th e serelllty
uf his yuuHg frieuu.
0
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"Nothing n ow, Charlie," was the reply. "What do you l.ving on a blanket near the fire. I ran from the thief and
think! A fellow got hold of me ancl carried me into that got your rifle with<>ut telling the rest w hat I wn s np to. The
tent there and was going to make me take a drink of whisky thief was on · your horse when I stepped out with your rifle.
with him!"
Then I shot at him!"
"Well, I think yo u did n't take it."
"And you bit him, too! 1''hat a brave little woman! That
"Of co urse not!" exclaimed .Tim.
scoundrel thought he wou ld get square with me by stealing
"No, I didn't take it. I threw the fe llow out, though. my horse. I taugbt him a little manners not long ago. Well,
There he goes, now! I'll bet that he is one of the best friends he simply got what all horse-thieves desen-e. "
I'Ye got among the Arizona Boomer s."
"Hooray for Ariet ta !" cried Cheyenne Charlie, who could
"I'll bet he ain't!" came from the man, as he disappeared not help from Yen ting his feelings.
in tbe darkness.
The men who had followed our friends joined in the cheer" All right!" called out Wild. "Just look out that 1you don't ing.
interfe re with me. that's a ll I want to tell you!"
They were of the better element of the boomers, and they
Just then Noll Vaughan came out of his tent with a piece had the utmost respect and admiration for a girl who had
of canYas that had some fres h lettering on it.
pluck enough to shoot a horse-thief.
With the aid of a f riend he attached it to the front of b is
The noise bro ught more of th e men to the spot.
piace of business.
.
Several of the friends of the slain horse-thief came up and
1''hen Wild read what was rudely inscribed there he could recognized him.
·
·
'.fhe,v were a ll pretty well under the influence of liquor by
n ot refrain tro.m laughing.
"The Only Ori<>inal
Hotel of Bullet Bar " was what it this time.
.
0
'
read.
"Who shot Blakey?" demanded one of them, pulling his
"Tlrnt seems a li ttle strano-e." observed Jim Dart as be shooter and lookiug arouud threateningly.
turuecl to the sian of Ike S~iffen. "There is the OrJainal
"This young lacly did," Young Wild West answered, coolly.
0
"Th e1;, ga l s h ot 1.
. d ti
. surprise.
.
Hotel, and here " is The Only Original Hotel. Bullet Bar is
...
nm·?" cne
ie man, m
a wonderfu l place already, and there is no telling what it will
"Yes.
.
,
.
,,
be in a week."
What d id she go an shoo t !nm fur?
"There might be a schoolhouse an' a church here by that
"Because he was stealing a horse and drew his knife on
time." remarked Cheyenne Charlie, with a grin.
ller when she interfered."
Ya ugh an now came forward and placed bis band on Wild's
"I don 't believe that story'. "
arm.
"That means that I am a liar, then!" and with that Wild
" (;ome in an· have something to drink," he said. "I've got leaped forward like a shot and k nocked the revolver from
some mighty good stuff, I kin tell you. "
the fellow's hand.
"But nothing that I wou ld ca re to drink, I guess," an"Now. then," he added, in a meaning tone, "if you are not
swered our hero. " I just got in some trouble a little while satisfied you will be sent to hunt up your friend in some
ago hec:rnse I don 't drink whisky."
otl1er country . .A.re yon looking .for trouble?"
"Well. if you don't drink whisky I've got something that
"I recko n I ain·t." was the slow retort. "Only it don't
you will clrinh:. I've got some ginger-pop in bottles. I had seem possible that Blakey would steal a horse."
it stowecl in one of ther wagons for ther benefit of ther
"1''ell, here is . tlle horse he (Tied to get away with .and
women fo lk~. You'll try some of that, won't you?"
here is the youn g lady who wouldn't let him get away; now,
"Yes, I will try it, if it really is g inger-pop."
if you are not s:1tistied, just say the word! "
"I wouldn't tell you a lie, Young ·wild West. Come on in.
"I'm satisfied."
Come!'' and he turnetl to Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart.
"All righ t. then; go to your tent and sober up, so you will
The three went in to the tent, and, true to his word, Noll be _fit to go to "·ork in the morning."
Vaug han prod uced the ginger-pop.
"Ha nged if I don't take your advice." ,
'l'he three drank to bis health, and then, finding that he
"Here's your shooter," and om· hero picked up the weapon
had also brought a stock of cigars a long, Wild treated every- and banded it to him.
body in tlle tent, he and .Jim tnking cigars.
"Tllankee, young feller. My name is Bill Polly."
They were just thinking of going out when a rifle shot
"Very well, Bill Polly, I hope you will try to do the right
rang out,
thi ng here in Bullet nar. HaYe yo u a family?"
It came from the direction of their camp, and our hero
"Yes, a wife an' two yo ungsters. They're over there a bit
im•tinetiYely started that way.
fixin' up a tent, I guess. "
He hnd not gone rar when he was surprised to see bis
"And you have been spending your time drinking while
faithl'nl sorrel horse coming toward him on a trot.
the.v ·were doin;; the work. "
The steed had on a saddle and bridle that did not belong
"Well, a feller has to liquor up once in a while, you know,"
to h irn-a thing that Wi ld took note of at once.
ancl the man looked rather sheepis h."
""'hat's the matter, old boy?" be saw, as be ca ug ht the
"Some men do, 1 know , but it would be better if they
home. "~omc one been trying 'to make· off with you, I'll would look out for the comfort of their families before they
bet!"
do it-don't you think so ·?"
·
:Heanwhile Charlie anrl .Jim had hurried on ahead.
Bill Polly admitted that he did think . so. and, promising
The next minute Wild heard them calliug to him.
Wild to go right straight to his family and not leave them
He h astened to where they were, fo llowed by half a dozen again that night, be wa lked away-a wiser man.
of the men who had come out of the tent after them when
Young Wild West now offered bi s arm to Arietta, and,
the shot was fired.
leading the sorrel behind them, they walked back to their
,Vlten he got to bis two partners Young _Wild West found camp, which was but a few yards distant.
them standing over the body of a Jll{ln.
Some one took care of the body of the slain hors e-thief and
Jim Jio-llted a match and held it close to the face.
gave it a decent burial.
It wa: the fellow ·wild baa thrown out of Sniffen's tent.
The first night in the new camp was a red-hot one, and
He had been shot through the head and must have died our friends clid little sleeping.
i nstantly.
The miners were quarreling till daylight, and several shots
~\Vild!'' called out the voice of Arietta through the dark- had been fired without doing much damage.
·
But when the sun came up things were pretty quiet In
nefts .
camp.
"What is it, Et?" he quickly answered.
"Is the hor e-thief clead ?"
"Yes, as dend as a door-nail, little one."
CHAP'l'ER I V.
"l shot him!"
"Yon shot.J1im, little one! Good!"
nrk BAD MAN OF BULLET BAU.
"Yes, I happeneil to be looking over where you tied the
hor,es a Rhort tillle ago and saw some one putting a saddle
When Young Wild West took a walk over to the center of
on one of them. I thought it must be one of you, but I
walked over there and found it was not. A stranger was the camp about half the men were at work, either at straightthere. and he was going to take Spitfire with him. I told ening out things around their tents or using tlJ,eir shovels and
him to quit that kind of a game, and tllen he turned on pan on the claims they had staked out.
'J'he other half were either asleep or r enewing the carousal
roe with a knife. I dicl not haYe my revolver with me, as I
lrnd l.Jeeu clea1iiug it a short time before and bad left it of the night before.
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Cheyenne Cllarlie was with our hero, who had conclndetl
to stop there for a day or two and try and get the boomers
started on the right tra ck.
Ike Sniffen wns staucliug in front of his tent when they
C}l me along.
"'IVhat do yon think of thnt sign over there?" said Sniffen,
' pointing across to his oppos ition.
"It isn't very nicely lettered." \Yild answered.
"Oh! I don't mean that. I mean what it reads. 'The Only
Origin a I Hotel of Bullet Bar!' 'l'ha t sounds foolish."
":\Iaybe it does; but have you thought about your own
,sign?"

·• lfy sign was out first."
"I know that. But yours reads 'The Original Hotel ot
Bullet Bar,' doesn't It?"
"I cnlculate it does."
",Yell, if you had n right to put out that ~ig-n, I don't
sec ,Yh:V Vaughan d idn't have a right to put out his."
"WclJ, I can't help it now. I ain't goin' to take mine
do"rn."

"No one can compel you."
"I dou·t think they kin. But," and be shook his head, "I
giiess ·v·anghan will have to tnke his sign down. If he don·t
I'll be apt to take it down fur him!"
"Then there will be trouble, and that ls just what you don't
want in a new town. If you take my advice you will not
bother with Vaughan's sign at all. It won't do you a bit of
hnrm, as you have your friends, anyway."
"It won't do me any harm now, but it will when strangers
bet!in to flock in here."
''Well. you can do as you like about it, but I shouldn't
mind it. it' I were you. "
At this juncture roll Vaughan came out of his tent.
"I've been listenin' to what's been said," he exclaimed. "I'm
mu ch obliged to you fur ther way you have talked, Young
" 'ild West. An', fur ther benefit of that rank bamboozler
tiler other side of ther street, I want to say, open an' above
bom·d, that ther first man what takes down my sign will be
filled with lead! I'm here to stay, an' I mean business. I'm
an Arizona Boomer what is one, an' don't any one forgit it'."
"You're a cowardly sneak from Sneakville. you mean." retorted Sniffen. placing bis hand on the bntt of his revolver.
Wild and Charlie immediately stepped back out of the way.
They knew tllat•lead would be~in to fly presently, and as
they were about half-,vay bet~·een the two men, they dicl
not ~-nnt to stop any of the bullets as tlley sped across the
street.
"I'm a sneak. am I?" and then Vaughan pulled bis gun.
Crack-crack! Crack--crack !
Tllo two men began blazing away at each other. and the
men who were inside being served by their bartenders crawled
out in every direction.
It was really as ·g ood as a circus, since neither of them
seemed to be trying to hit each other.
When they had emptied the chambers of their revolvers
not a wound had been made.
'.l'he only damage done was to some bottles Vaughan had
i n his tent, which happened to be on a line with the bullets
fr om his rival's revolver.
"I guess that settles it!" exclaimed Young Wild West.
"Xow. yon are right where you started at, E!O you may as
well be good friends."
117 ithout mnking any reply, the belligerents each entered
t heir respective resorts.
Things went along pretty smoothly the rest ot the day.
'l'hc majority of the boomers were real hustlers, and they
began getting things in great shape.
They hacl brought about everything they would need to
be.trin business with along with them ln the wagons, and
whiif' some contented themselves with living in their tents,
other,; "·ere busy cutting down trees and building log shanties.
That uight Bub Sprague and his wife gave a first-class entertainmcut-or rather, they called It first-class, and as no
one di~pnted them, it might have been.
Thcv raketl in a few dollars from it, apd that made them
perfr .'tly willing to remain there a few days.
Ou,· friends had established pretty comfortable quarters at
the l!c:id of the street Wild had marked out, but the fact
of the place be_ini at the extreme east end of the street put
them at the outskirts of the proposed town.
Thc:v did not clcem It advisable to remain away long :from
the camp, as they knew there were some pretty tough charac ters in tile place.

Durin;? the day several of them bad been seen together,
talking aml wlJi<spering m.v~te riouf;l~·.Ti.m Dart hat! gi,cn Wild this information in the early
evening.
"I think the)' have got it in for our party," he had said .
Young 1\'il1l West simply nodded.
".Tust le t them commence on uR," was his reply. "If they
do it will be all t110 better for Bullet Bar, aR there will be
less of the ton g-J1er clement to help work out its destiny."
After Bnb Rprag,ue·s show " ·as over eight of the men who
bail come with , -oll Vaughan's gang of the Arizona Boomers,
slunk off to a secluded spot.
Young Wild West saw them take their departure, but did
not at tempt to follow them.
So long as th ey did not bother him or bis friends he was
not going to interfere with them.
He went on back to the camp with his companions anrl
the eio-ht men sat down on a log and some stones in a little
glen where a miniature cascade fell at the extreme western
end ot the Bar.
The organizer of this new gang was ll villain called Oiler .
He bnd been an all-around bad man at Prescott, and had
been chased out of that town by the better element.
There was a lso a price on him, dead or a li ve, for his sla_ying of a deputy sheriff.
Oiler had been very mild during the wrangle which took
place when the Bar was reached by the opposition forces .
He h:id not said a word against the manner in which Young
Wild West settled the dispute, either.
But be had been quietly getting some of the men into his
co nfidence, and he now thought the time was ripe for them
to organize a crowd to run the camp as they saw fit.
"Boy$," said he, shifting the big quid of tobacco he h'.1d
in bis mouth, "I reckon this is a good place to ha Ye a quiet
talk."
"Oould not be a better one," admitted the man next to him.
him.
"I brought you all here on a little prb1 ate business."
"Yes," and the villains norlded expectantly.
"'.l'ber wa,r things is now Ike Sniffen an' .N'oll Vaughan is
runnin' things here."
"Yes, with that youngster they call Young Wild West to
boss 'em," spoke up one of the men.
"I guess tha t 's about right," Oiler admitted. "But whethe r
it is or not, what we want ls thiugs a little hit more our
own way bel'e. Xow. this place are liable to bf' a gcod:si_v.ccl
town afore long, an' I reckon we oughter lla n' someth1J1 to
say about it."
"Of ronrse we had!" came from all hands.
"Well, do you fellers think I 'd make a putty good leader
fur yer?"
"Yes! Yes!"
".A.n' don't you think that if we was to form our.selves In
a gang au' call ourselves tiler Bad Men of Bullet Bar it
would be a good thing fur u.s an' ther cnmp, too?·•
"Yes! Yes!"
"If we was to stick together I reckon we conlrl nm things
about tiler way we wanted to ..,
"Of course we co uld!"
"An' we could run this Young ""il<l \Yest :in' hi,; cro,Ycl
out in no time."
"That would be one of tber first things we·a bri.Ye to clo,"
observed the fellow who hacl done the ruost talking.
"Well. all of yer hold up yer ri ght hands an' repeat an
oath of brotherhoocl after me. then."
Up wont the hands of the villalus.
Tbe11 Oiler slowly spoke the following, which was repeated
by his men:
"'Ve do bereb~- organize ourselves into n gan.1; whiciJ we
call tller Bad '.\Ien of Bullet Bar. ,Ye do also agre Lo be
rnled and go,,erned by Oiler, who is lo be our cnptain. It
is to be our business to run tntng,; to suit ourselves in this
camp, an' auyhodr what objects is to lie shot. or else hustled
out of ther eamp. \Ye agree to stick' lo Pach other till tllcr
ve ry death, if it is neeessary: an' whPll "·p fpe] a~ thon~h
we wan t a Iii tic whisk.Y an· ain't got ther 111on0)- 1o p·1y fta·
it, we agree to make them a;; ha,.: got p :e11ty of it lrnst u~
for what we want. If we shoul<l l!nppcn to ,Y:in1 ,rn~·t11in;;
that some 0110 else has got, '\Ye ngree to lwlp eacll other to
git It. \Ye are goin' to he rip-roarers from. tllis ~-err mi_n1:t,_',
fur we're tller Bad Men of Bttllet Hnr. an doll t .rou 1org1t
it!"
'l'his was a rather peculiar sort uf an oath to take, but It
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j ust snited the gang. an' they shook hands all around and t!Jer drinks, are yer? Put out them drinks, now, or there' ll
be blooc1 spill eel !Jere!"
con ~ratu latE>rl E>ach other in great glee.
Crack!
":\'ow, then, them as bas brought rum along will produce
th('r stutl'. an· we' ll drink to ther health of our organization,··
Sniffen fired at the villain, but mii;;sed him. ti.Jc b ull et hitsaicl Oiler.
ting one of his own friends and lodg ing in his arm .
'l'hcu for the next two minutes t!Je air was f ull of smoke
Three of them instantly brought out bottles.
As they we re fi ll ed, there was plenty to go around, i;;o they an<l the bullets flew about r egardless.
But it d id not last long. and w hen t he smoke clea red a w ay
cl rnnk to each other's health and then the meeting, which
baa lwc•u hrief but Ycr.v much to the point, broke up and they ernry man In the tent was lying on the ground .
'l'hen a strange thing happened.
went to their respecti YC quarters.
'.rhey all arose as if uy mutual arrangement.
The following mornin_g Oiler was around looking fo r the
•
Ike Sniffen was the last to get up from beh:nd the ba rrel
members of his men quite early.
It h ad occurred to him that they had !Jetter begin assert- he hacl been lying to keep clear of the bullets.
Beyond the man he bad acf'ldentally wounded at t he s ta rt
i ng their authority in the camp hy cowing the proprietors of
'
not a man ,had receiYecl a scratch.
the tent saloons first.
This seemed remarkal.Jle, as fully thirty shots had been
~o he got t he men togeth('r :rnd then they all entered the
fired.
re~ort k<'pt by Noll Vaughan.
The tent owned by Sniffen "·ns fu ll of bullet holes. and in
Ther(' were only two or thr('e customers there, and Oiler
opened t be ba ll by firing a shot at the grouud near the feet one place it had caught fire from the fla-,h of t!Je powder.
Oiler calmly reached up and put out the sparks.
of one of them.
Tlten he faced the proprietor and cr ied out:
"Hooray!" he s!Jouted. ""'e're ther Bad :\fen of B ullet
•
"G ive us a cl rin k!" ·
B:n, an' don ·t you forgit it! Give UR some rum. :.--loll Vaughan!
"I reckon you kin have all you want. boys," w as t he ra ther,
Give it to us quick, too!''
'l'hen the reia;t of them each fired a shot at the grou nd to meek rep ly. "Hel p yourselves!" ancl he placed a b ig black
bottle ancl some glasses befo re them.
show that their leader meant 1.Jusincss.
The Bad llfen drank, w!Jile they nodded and smiled at. eac h
Those who \\·ere in the tent w!Jeu lbey entered slid out
:1,, soon aR they could, and then the eiglit bad men had it other.
They felt that they bad scored another victor.,.
a ll to t!JcmselYes.
Thing got quieted down and they were just about to leave
"'Vhat's tber matter with you feller:?" inquired Vaughan,
looking at them just a 'little bit unet1si ly, for he knew only the tent when Bub Sprague came in.
He hnd a bottle. anll . walking up to tile imp rovised bar,
too well that they were about the lougpest,_ in the whole
!Je asked fo~· a dollar'!'; ,yo1th of whisky.
gang t!Jat had come to the Bar.
":\Iy wife's sick," said he; "an,! w!Jen she gits that " ·ay
"Chuck out liter rum!" snorted Oiler. "Xever mind what·s
ther matter with us; we're just what I told yer we was-tiler she's got to haYe a couple of good closes of whisky and pep11erBacl ::.'l[<'n of Bullet Bar. ·we want :i round of drinks fur mint. " ' e've got ther peppermint in the wagon, but the
n othin' this mo\·nin', an' we're goin' to I.Jaye it, 01· down goes whisky is all ~·one."
Then Oiler dicl something that no one was look ing fo r.
your i:;hebang!"
"Don't go to ma kin' trouble. Oiler," retor ted Vaughan, He seized the black bottle that was on the bar and h it Dull
meekl:,-. "I didn't say you couldn't haYe a drink fur nothin', Sprague a sm:irt blow with it.
The bottle broke, and. bleeding from the cut, the yariety
dicl I?"
He place(] the bottle on the bar with great alacity now, artiRt staggere,1 out of the tent.
He felt that it was no place for him.
and then pushell out the glnsses.
'!'he rnffian~ filled the gla~ses to the brim, and, with mockin~ smil<'s, raise(l them to their lips.
".Te!>t do that 0Yer a!('in. Xoll'." exc:laimed Oiler, w hen th e
CHAPTER V .
glasses were drained. "\Ye ldn sta ncl another dose lik e that,
can' t " ·e, boys?"
THE "BAD llfEN" ARE SURPRISED .
"Yon bel!'' came the unanimous reply.
Vaughan shrngged hi<; should<'l's, but said nothing.
A few minutes before Bnb Svraguc left the camp to go
He knew there was no use in b0ing ohstinn te.
to the tent of I ke Sniffen, Cllerenne Charlie an cl Jim
Eight ruffians coulrl not he harnllrd Yer.r well, and if they over
Dnrt h a<l signified their intention or taking a trip around the,
chose. they r·o11lrl do about as they plcr1secl .
vicinity in search of game.
Ro he gav<' them another drink with as good grace as posAnna and E loise had asked to be a llo wed to accompany
si ble.
them, a nd the request had been promptl y gra n ted.
As they turned to go out Oil('r opened fi re on t!Je little
Young Wild West and Arietta and B ub Sprague and his
cloek that 'l',as resling on an im1n·o,lse(l sbeH, and, catching wife decided to r emain i n cam p.
onto the fun of the thing, the others :ioinNl in.
The t wo couple bad not been gone more than five min utes
The result was that the clor·k was shot to pieces in short when Mr s. Spr ague complained of bei ng ill.
order.
T hen it was that her h usband went over to get the whisky.
Arietta offered to len d t he lady her assistance, but she very
"Goocl-mornin', Xoll'." exclaimed Oiler. "\\'e'll come back
a n' f<ee you later in tiler <la ~·. "'e're tiler Bad :Men of Bullet quickl y came to the conclusion that it was the desire fo r the
liquor that was bothering her more t ha n a nything else.
B a r, an' clon't ,·on for git it'"
So the girl left her in t he wagon an d came over to where
Out they "·ent. hearlin~ for the 11lace opposite.
I ke Snif'f<'n .muRt h'lve known "· hat was coming. f or he ha d Wil d was sitting.
Our her o had been cleaning his revo lvers and was jus t puthalf a dozen men in his plnc·e wit h drawn r evolvers when
ting the finishing touches to th e polishing.
t he gang entereLl .
i "Wild," sa id Arietta, "that -woman is not so sick a s she
But Oiler had !Pt himsC'lf loose now.
He had got start0d. and there was no slrtckin,g him down I makes out."
" No, Et," was the reply. "She likes a drink of whisky now
till f:omr one gaye him a sm't)l'ise. or else winged him w ith a
and then, I guess, and I suppose what they had wit h · the m
b ullet.
"Give us n drink _!.. he ronr~rl .. " ' Ve' re ther Bad l'ifen of is about gone. Bub says she must have her whisk y a nd pepB u!l ('t B:i r. an' cln n t you forg 1t it! " 'e',e got to have our permint regularly. She'll be all r ight as soon as he comes
ba ck. "
liquor. so !Ju rry up! "
" It is shameful for a woman to drink liquor."
Then he fi red a t n n empty gla,-s that stood on the rough
"Tha t 's what I think, little one; it is shameful fo r a man
bo:ircl t hnt a nswerPcl for a bar nncl shat tered it into fragto drink mor e than is goo d for him, too."
men ts.
"A woman shoulcl not touch the stuff at all."
At th is th e other s began shooting at the ground, at the
" I agree with you, Et."
sa me t ime whooping li ke a lot of dru nken Indians.
"Mr s. Sprague uses peppermint to kill the taste, I suppose.'
" Go It a little eaf:y, yon fel ler s! " called out Sn iffen. " If
'·I do n't know. It might be that the stuff is not hot enough
you want drin ks an' have got ther money to p:iy fu r 'em I'll
to ~atlsfy her throat, a nd she puts the peppermint in it to
serYe Yer in sho rt orcler ."
"\\' liat!" :i nd Oil er let a shot µ·o nbout a foot o,·er t he pro- make It scorch a little mor e."
Arietta smiled at this.
l) r'etor 's !Jend. "You're afraid you w on ·t git you r pay fur
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"You are bound to make a joke out of it, I see," she said.
"I might as well. What is the use of looking at the thing
in a serious light? The woman don't drink enough to get intoxicated and make a show of herself. If she was addicted
!to doing that I should not have joined them in their trip across
1Ari zona."
"I know you wouldn't, Wild. But here comes Bub now!
Why, I wonder what has happened? He is staggering as though
he were drunk, and a handkerchief is tied around his head!"
"By Jove! You are right, ' Et. Bub has been in a fight, by
'the looks of him."
Young Wild ·west sprang to bis feet and ran to meet him.
"What's the matter, Bub?" he asked as he reached him.
, "A feller hit me on the head with a bottle and gave me a
good thump," was t he reply. "The crack I got cut me and
'd azed me at the same time. I thought there was no use in
fighting it out with 'em, as there was a whole crowd."
"The dickens you say!" exclaimed Wild. "What made the
feilow strike you with a bottle?"
"I don't know. I didn't say a word to anybody but ther
,m an who keeps the place. There was a lot of drunken men
1n there, and before I lmowed it .one of 'em took a bottle off
the bar and hit me on the head with' it."
Sprague was still dazed from the effects of the blow, and,
seeing a convenient place to sit down, he did so.
Just then Wild saw three men approaching, waving their
shooters over their heads and acting very recklessly.
"There comes some of the men now!" exclaimed Bub, pointing them out. "Ther feller ahead is ther one that hit meI'd swear to that! Oh, my head hurts so! I can't stand up
to fight 'em, Wild!"
"Never mind about that. You sit right where you are. I
will attend to those fellows. Don't you offer to get up,."
Then Young Wild West stood still with his hands resting
on his hips and waited for the men to come up.
I
Sure enough, one of them was Oliver.
The other two were members of his gang.
They made a very threatening appearance as they came
swaggering up.
Wild did not wait for them to say anything, but when they
were within twenty feet of him he exclaimed:
"What's the trouble with you fellows?"
Then he calmly seated himself on a rock near Bub Sprague.
His hands were still on his hips, however, and his fingers
touched the butts of his ever-ready revolvers.
The Ba,d Men asted as though they were going to eat him
up.
They came to a halt and began to swing their revolvers
around as though they expected to frighten the boy.
But he simply smiled as though it was very amusing to him.
The coolness and daring of Young Wild West could not be
equalled.
"What's the •trouble with you fellows?" he repeated.
"We've come to clean you out!" replied Oliver, speaking
i n a fierce tone. ·
"You have come to clean me out, eh?"
.
"Yes, yol! and your gang has got to light out, or go underd'ye unders tand that? We're ther Bad Men of Bullet Bar, an'
what we say has got ter go in this camp. There is eight of
us an' ther other five has gone on ther trail of them as left
yo~r camp a few minutes ago. If you agree to light out of
here inside of an hour ·an' leave ther women folks in our care
we won't hurt yer; otherwise you'll die!"
'
"You surely don't mean that, my friend!" Wild answered,
smiling more than ever and still keeping his seat on the rock.
"I reckon I do mean it, don't I, boys?"
"Sartin! " cried the two in a breath.
,
"Very well, then, if you mean all that just hold up your
hands !"
Like a flash the hands of Young Wild West were raised to
the level of his shoulders and in each of them was a shining
revolver.
"Holcl up your hands!" he repeated in a voice that was full
of meaning, though the smile never left his face. "Hold up
your hands, or there will be three dead Bad Men on the ground
where you are standing now in less than three seconds ! r
am Young Wil.d West, and I have never been known to miss
a bad man when I pulled on him.''
A murmur of rage and astonishment came from the lips of
the three ruffians.
But they did not make a move to shoot.
They seemed to be fascinated by the extreme coolness of the
boy, and with the two r evolvers pointed di rectly at them they
r ealized that they had surely barked up the wrong tree.

Up went their hands.
Just then Arietta came hurrying to the scene.
Bub Sprague was about to get up, but Wild told him Lo stay
where he was.
He had caught sight of his approaching sweetheart.
He looked at the three Bad Men and gave a nod of satisfac·
tion.
"That's the way to do it!" exclaimed Young Wild West.
"Don't make a mistake and drop yo ur hands, now. Et, just
kindly relieve them of their shooters."
Arietta calmly proceeded to do so .
There was even an amused look on her countenance as she
took ·one after another of the weapons.
"What is the trouble with these men, Wild?" she asked.
"Oh, they simply come over to tell me that we had to get
out of Bullet Bar or be k1lled, that's all," was the rep,ly. "I
thought we had better stay a while, so I told them to hold
up their hands. Bub, are you able to get back to your wife?"
"Oh, yes," was the reply. "I feel all right now. I ain't hurt
so very badly, I guess. The blow dazed me more than anything
else."
"Well, you go over to the wagon and tell Marie to do cto r
your wound for you, and tell her I will bring the whisky to
her, if she must have it."
"All right, Wild," and the variety artist got up and started
for the wagon.
"Now, Et," went on our hero, "I guess we will take these
fellows to the center of the camp and tell the people wha t they
are. They call themselves the Bad Men of Bullet Bar, but I
will bet that they will either be good men or dead men inside
of twenty-four hours if they don't walk a chalk mark!"
Neither of the three said a word to this, but they appeared
very much crestfallen and looked sheepish enough.
"Fall in line!,, called out the young prince of the saddle.
"That's it! Now, forward-march!"
,
Off they started like convicts on their way to their cells,
Wild and Arietta walking on either side of them.
Both the boy and girl carried a, revolver in either hand, an d
this fact probably impressed the villains deeply.
They had not ventured to lower their hands as yet, and
Wild meant that they should not till they got where everybody
in the place could see them.
Down the street of the new mining camp they went, 'an d
when they reached the rival saloons our hero called a halt.
It was astonishing to see the crowd that gathered there
almost instantly.
Even the wives and children of the Arizona Boomers came
to see and hear what was going on.
"People," said' Wild, l~md enough for every one to hear him,
"here are three of the so-called Bad Men of Bullet Bar. There
are five more of them, so they say, and they have gone to hunt
up our friends and drive them out of the camp. These three
came and gave me orders to get out, but I did not want to
go. I made them hold up their hand,s, and then this young
lady here took their shooters from them. I have told them
that they have either got to be good men or dead men if they
remain in this camp. I now turn them over to you. Do as
you _please with them.':
.
,.
Wild then took off his nat to the crowd, and, offering his
arm to Arietta, just as though !3-0thing at all startling had
occurred, walked back toward their quarters at the eas.t end of
the mining camp.
Cheer after cheer followed them, but only once did the young
couple acknowledge the calute.
When they got back to their quarters they found Bub
svrague and his w.ife waiting for them, the former with a
rifle in his hand and the latter clutching a big Colt's revolver.
"That's it! " he called out. "Always be on the lookout for
danger. I'll bet that you two could hold the camp against all
the bad men in the place."
"Did you bring the liquor?" asked the corpulent lady, looking up expectantly.
"There!" exclaimed our hero. "I forgot that. But never
mind; Charlie always carries a flask in his saddle-bags. I'll
fix you up in short order.'·
He quickly found the flask, and then Mrs. Sprague soon
recovered from her illness, much to the disgust of Arietta.
"Now, then," remarked Young Wild West, "I am going to
leave you three to guard things here while I go and hunt
up our friends. The leader of the bad men said the other
five of them had gone to hunt up Charlie and Jim and the
girls. It may be that they have surprised them and got the
best of ther\1:"
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H e k new the wa y they had gone, s o h e was off without
an ot her word .
The fou r had gon e on foot, and ever y little distance Wild
could see their footprints.
It was a n ea sy trail to f ollow, and h e went along on a jog.
·w hen h e had covered perhaps h alf a mile th e r eport of a
rifle ran g out from a point pr obably two or three hundred
yards distant to the left.
T hen all was still a gain.
"Th at don 't sound as though there is any fighting going on,"
he though t . "I guess I had be tter get over there and see who
fir ed that shot."
L eaving th e trail, he hurried in the direction he could see a
fai nt curl of smoke ascending.
In Jess than a minute h e came in sight of the five Bad Men.
'l'hey were crouching on a ledge that overlooked a little
glen, a n d it wa s undoubtedly one of them who had fired the
s h ot.
.
Young Wild W est ga ve a nod of sa tisfaction and started cauti ously for th e villains.
He meant to give t h em a surprise.

CHAPTER VI.
WHAT HAD HAPPENED.

As Bub Sprague went sta ggering out of the tent, after being
hit with the bottle, th e eight Bad Men of Bullet Bar follo wed
hi m outside.
Thon they mad e it up to pa y a visit to the camp of Young
Wild ,:Vest a n d give him orders to vacate at once.
But just then one of them happened to look off to the left
and spy Cheyenn e Charlie and ·Jim Dart with Anna and Eloise.
The two couples were making their way along the mountainside, and the villain easily recogni~ ed them a s belonging
to Young Wil d W est's party.
.
"Ther e goes fo ur of 'e m !" he exclaimed. " Two fell ers an'
t wo gals. "
Oile r a nd the rest just caught a glimps e of the. four before
t hey disappear ed beh ind a growth of trees.
" You tak e fou r m en with you an' fall er 'em up! " he said,
quick ly. "Ther other t hree of us kin t end to whaes left in
their camp, I guess. Shoot ther men, but don't hurt ther
wimme n. They might fall -i n love with us, you know," and
h e chu ckled.
Th is was a ll said in a whisper, so none of the outs iders
s tanding aroun d co uld overhear it.
T he man who had seen the four on the mountains ide first
was n am ed Bailey, and h e at once told the boss of the Bad
Men t o go ah ead.
Then all h a nd s of them walked off a short dis tan ce, and as
soon as the rest were t old of what was in the win d t h ey split
off, Bailey and h is m en m aking a short cut for t h e side of the
m ountain .
'l' hey wa lked a way leisurely at fir st, a s they did n ot wa nt
to Jet t h e res t of t he p eople in t h e camp kn ow that they wer e
up to anythi ng wrong.
Bailey calcul ated on h eading our four fri ends off, if they
kep t on in t h e same direction he had seen them follo wing.
But t he y di d no t, it seem ed, and a fter a search o f . fi fteen or
t wenty minutes t h ey h a d not found them.
It was a trifle over half an hour before they found their
t rail, and then they pushed ahead, very much encouraged.
" R em ember, now, boys!" said Bailey. "Ther wimmen must
n ot be hurted. "
" Ri ght you are !" was the response.
"But t h er two fe llers with 'em kin be dropped, yon know."
" What will we do with ther wimmen , if we do shoot ther
fell er s with 'em? " ask ed one of the villains.
Bail ey scratch ed his h ead.
"Tha t 's so, " h e remarked, s cr a tching his h ead thoughtfully.
"'We wo n 't dare to take 'em into camp with us."
" W e' ll have to pi ck out a cave or somethin' up here, an'
th en k eep 'em till Oiler an' ther rest comes," said the man who
h a d brought up the subj ect.
" That's a good idea."
This part of it being settled, the scoundrels pushed on in an
effort to overta k e th ose whom they intended to make their
vi cti ms.
As they started to cross a rather dangerous place on a ledge,
Bailey suddenly dropped to the ground and motioned his comrades to quickly follow his example.
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"There th ey are, right down below us!" he whispered. "Now,
jest wait a minu te ! I'm goin' to pick one of 'em right from
here! "
H e cr ept forwa r d upon the ledge, the scoundrels following
him in' single file.
Suddenly Bailey pushed his rifle out and took aim at some'thing the rest could not see.
As the r eport rang out an exclamation of disgust came
from the lips of the villain.
"I missed," he said. " Now, they're on ther lookout fur

us."

"You hadn't oughter fired till we got nearer, if you meant
to kill," retorted one of them.
"I guess I meant to kill, all right. Why, when we git rid
of Young Wild West an' these fell ers we kin do as we· please1
around here. Don't you know that? Meant to kill! I guess
I did!"
Then for the space of a minute the five villains remained
perfectly quiet.
"Well, what are you gain' to do?" asked the man who had
spoken before, acti'ng as though he was rather ·impatient.
"We've got to find a way to sneak down there," answered1
Bailey. "That's ther only way we kin do it now. They ain't
moved out of there-I kin see that. We'd better crawl back
a ways, so they can't see us, an' then we kin git down there, I
guess."
"I guess you had better stay right where you are till I tell
you to move! "
The words rang out in a commanding tone so near them
that the five Bad Men were astounded.
"Don't one of you attempt to pull a trigger!" went on the
voi ce. "If you do it will be the last move you will make on l
earth!"
"Young Wild West!" gasped Bailey, as he turned and saw
the dashing young deadshot · standing within a few feet of
them, a revolver in either hand.
" That's who I am, Mr. Bad Man," was the reply. "Now, just
remain per fectly quiet a minute. I am going to shoot the
buttons off your coat."
WUd certainly had the villains at
great disadvantage.
Huddled on the narrow ledge as they were, they stood little
chance of making any sort of successful figlit.
By dropping one of them he might cause two or three of
them to lose their footing and go rolling from the ledge.
Bailey was on his ha.nds and knees when our hero told him.
he was going to shoot the buttons from his coat.
The button side of his coa t was hanging down toward Wild.
K eeping the rest of the bunch of villains covered with the
r evolver in his left hand, Young Wild West began firing with
the one in his right.
Crack! Crack! Crack!
Three shots rang out ,i n rapid succession and as many buttons went flying from Bailey's coat.
Then the r eport ,of a rifle suddenly s ounded from below, and
with a yell of mortal agony Bailey straightened out and rolled
from tb e ledge.
"Ther e goes one of you!" cried Wild. "You sneaking cowards! Every one of you should go the same way !"
"You didn't shoot Bailey, did you?" asked one of them,
speaking as though by a grea t effort.
"No. One of my fri ends did, though. I simply shot two
or three buttons from his coat. He must have raised a little
too high, and they saw him from below. I didn't shocit him,
but it is a good job that he is shot, all the same. Now, hold
up your hands, every one of you, and come otf that ledge! "
Then ensued what might be termed a really comical sight.
For fear of being shot from below, the villains came forward
on their knees, holding their hands above their heads.
Young Wild West smiled at them patronizingly as he stepped
back to allow them to get safely to the solid ground.
"You are what I call a fine lot, aren't you?" he said. "So
you were going to rid us of the earth, were you? Well, I
guess if there is any ridding to be done it will be you fellows
who will be missing. I jus t taught three of your gang a lesson before I came over here to look for you. Now, your turn
comes. Wh en I count three, I want you to start on a dead
run along the trail to the ca mp. When you get a few yards
away I am going to open fire on ' you and kill as many as I
can. One!"
The villains turned deathly pale.
Just how a mere boy could control th em th ey could not understand.
' But h e sho wed tha t he had the power, and that was all there
was to it.
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Even Anna and Ariet ta carried a haunch of venison apiece.
"You ain't gain' to shoot to kill, are you?" questioned one
of them.
They were not long in reaching the Bar after th ey set out
for it, but wh en they came in sight of their camp they looked
"When I say 'three' you run," was the retort. "Two!"
The smile on Wild's face partially eased and reassured the at each other in surprise.
men.
Bub Sprague's wago n was no longer there.
''Three!"~
But when they got a little nearer they found that their
horses were gone and that Arietta was nowhere to be seen.
Away they went as though their lives depend ed on it.
Our hero waited till they were a good distance off and then
h e fired at them twice.
But he did not shoot to kill them.
CHAPTER VIL
He laughed outright when he saw the effect of the shots.
The four Bad Men dropped to the ground and began crawling
A DARING RA[O.
on their hands and knees for the cover of· some rocks.
"A brave lot!" muttered the young deadshot. "There are
Strange as it .may seem, none of the men in the mining
four of them, and they are all armed as well as I am. Well,
a coward is a coward the world over, I suppose. Now, to find camp offered to interfe re with Oiler and his two c01;npanions
after Young Wild West and bis pretty sweetheart walked away.
Charlie and the rest."
A large number of men had heard what Wild said about the
Not wishing to expose himself on the ledge for fear of being
shot at by his friends before they recognized him, Wild crept villains, but they must ·have thought they had been punished
enough, as they made no move to seize them.
as closely as possible and then called out:
Probably Lhe proper thing for them to have done would be
"Charlie! J im! Are you below there?"
"Yes-yes!" came the answer almost immediately. "Is that to seize them and hang them to the nearest tree.
But they did not want to do it for some reason or other, and
you, Wild?"
so the three villains began to assume their reckless way almost
"Yes. I will be down there as soon as I can find a way to immediately.
get there. The gang that was after you are gone."
They got it in their heads that the miners were afraid of
He looked around him searchingly and soon found a place them, and probably they were right-to a certain extent, anywhere he could descend into the glen.
way.
In a very few minutes he was down there.
Oiler Jed the way into Vaughan's saloon.
Charlie and J im and Anna and Eloise were there waiting
This time he threw down the money before asking for a
fo r him.
drink.
-~What has happened?". asked E loise, with a very pale face.
Vaughan seemed glad to serve the three, and he lost no
" tta ve some bad men been trying to kill us?"
in doing so.
"Yes, I guess that is just about the size of it," answered time
They ·did not linger long in the tent.
W ild. "At least, they were trying to kill Jim and Charlie.
Oiler was th e best thinker of the three, and the others looked
T hey were not going to harm you and Anna just now, so to him.
·
I learned."
"Let's go and find our gang," he whispered, and then they
"Who was tber measly coyotes?" asked the scout, his eyes went out.
blazing with anger.
By this time .the men had started in at their work in the new
Ou r hero quickly to ld, t hem all he knew about the Bad Men diggings, and everything presented a picture of perfect inof Bullet Bar, and when he was through Jim Dart looked as dustry.
though he wanted. to laugh.
Already considerable gold-bearing quartz had been taken
" They must be a br ave lot," he observed. "So you really out, and the Arizona Boomers were elated.
conquered the whole eight of them, then? Well, I guess they
That is, those who had journeyed there for the purpose of
k now something now. They will probably leave Young Wild making money at mining v:ere.
West and his friends alone in the future."
Those who had come for the purpose of robbing and swin" I don't know abo ut that," and our herq shook his head dling their fellows of what they earned had not yet had a
doubtingly. "Those men, while they are cowards, remind me chance to get in their work.
of the persistent kind. It may be that they will look for satisOiler and his two companions walked leisurely away from
faction for the way I have treated them. The chances are the Bar, paying little attention to anything more than that the
t hat they will try to get the best of us by sly work. At any men were at work and were apparently in terested in nothing
r ate, I would not leave Bullet Bar for a day or two, now, any- else Just th en.
way."
They took the trail the five men had taken when they went
"Not by a blamed sight!" declared the scout. "So ther only off to intercept the two couples they had seen leave the quarone of ther eight to git his medicine was ther feller I knocked ters of Young Wild West.
off ther ledge, hey?''
.They had not gone up the mountain more than half a mile
"Yes. So it was you who fired the shot, then? I didn't when they suddenly saw four men approaching in a hurried
k now which of you it was."
fashion.
" I got a view of him all at once as I heard some shootin'
Oiler gave a start.
up there. I didn't know what was goin' on, but as some one
"There they come!" he exclaimed.
had sent a bullet putty close to us a little before, I thought
"Yes, but there's only four of 'em," said one of the villains.
I had better plug him. He come down all right."
"Where's Bailey?"
"Most likely they've collared ther gang they was after, an'
"I see he did. Well, have you shot any game?"
he's stayin' back somewhere to watch 'em. "
"Not a thing!" answered Jim.
This seemed quite plausible, so they .all nodded, as though
"Well, suppose we look around for something?'·'
"Yes, if you think there is no hurry to get back to the camp." much pleased.
"There is no particular hurry. I guess Et can take care
In another minute they met the approaching men.
of any one who comes sneaking around there. She showed
"Well," said Oiler, "how goes it?"
some of her pluck when I made fools of the three Bad Men
"Bad," replied one of the four, acting as spokesman
before I come out to look for you people. They are not liable
"You didn't git 'em, then?"
t o go near our quarters again-not for a while, anyway."
"No! We didn't come anywhere near it, either."
Our friends really wanted something in the line of fresh
"That's too bad."
meat, as their sufply was exhausted, so they set out, deter"I know it is. Poor Bailey got shot."
mined to find a bear, deer or something that would answer
"He did!" and Oiler shrugged his shoulders.
as well.
"Yes, he got it from one of ther fellers we was after, jest
At the end of an hour they had succeeded beyond their ex- after Young Wild West had shot some of the buttons off his
pectations.
coat, jest for ther fun of ther thing. It was Young Wild West
Cheyenne Charlie had killed a young bear that was as fat what stopped our game, an' he stopped it so sudden-like that
as a pig, almost; Wild had dropped a young buck with a bullet he took all ther starch out or us, I kin tell yer! That young
feller is a wonder! He's ther nerviest mortal what ever lived,
from his rifle, and Jim had a fine elk to his credit.
When they had skinned the slain animals and cut off what an' I'll bet money on it! "
· "He does sorter take things co.ol," admitted the leader of
mPat they wanted, some little time had elapsed.
They set out to return to the camp, well laden with the re- [ the Bad Mun.
"He kind<;r got th cr best of you feilers, too, tlidn·t he?"
suits of their little hunting trip .
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"Yes."
"He said he did."
"He did, hey?"
"Yes, an' he was laughin' as though It was a great joke when
he said it."
The brow of Oller dark ened.
"I don 't know how it is that Young Wild West has a way
of makin' a fe ller afraid of him; but I'll jest take an oath that
ther n ext time I face him either he or me has got to die! I've
made up my mind to that. A feller can't die but once, anynow, an ' when I go I want to go with my boots on an' a
shooter in my hand!"
The villain stru<·k a dramatic attitude when he made this
declaration, and the six remaining followers he bad nodded
and applauded.
It is wonderful how the spirits of a man can be raised.
They forgot all about how easy Young Wild West had handled them, and a t that moment they were ready to do anything their leader suggested.
They walked around till they came to the trail they had
foll owed to the Bar.
Half a mile off to the right they could see the camp of Young
Wild West and his friends. .
That was all that could be seen of Bullet Bar from that
point, on account of an irregular line of bluffs that reared
high enough to bide the tents and shanties from their view.
Oller looked at the ramp and nodded.
T hen he turned to his companions and said:
"Beys, there can't be more'n one man an' a woman over
there jest now. Why can't we make a raid an' clean i t out?
W e could fix up some place on ther mountain to live, an' then
we could lay low fur a while. In a week or so there'll be lots
of people comin' to this place, an' we could hold some of 'em
up now an' then and rob 'em. I r eckon we could make more
money that way than we could hangin' around ther camp.
If we only had a few more men there wouldn't be a bit of
trouble in doin' it."
"Ilow many more m en do yer want, pardner?"
T he seven Bad Men gave a simultaneous start and then
turned to see who the speaker was.
Peering through the bushes was an evil-faced man of their
own typP.
He bad a smile on his face and acted as though he wanted
to be friendly with them .
"Who in thunder are you?" demanded OiJer, speaking just
the least bit savagely.
"rm Bill Rossiter-, pardner," and the man stepped out before
th em. ··J was a-restin' here with my men, an' we couldn't
help but hear what you felle rs was talkin' about. You said
if you had a few more men to work with you things would be
apt to go easy with your gang. How many men do you want? "
and he looked Oiler squarely in the eyes.
"How many have yo u got?"
"l<'onr, !Jcsides myselt"
"~'ell,'' and Oiler act ed as though he was carefully weighing
his words, "I reckon we kin kind er strike up some kind of a
deal, then. Fetch your men out."
Bill Rossiter gave the command and four men stepped out
of the bushes.
They were all about as villainous-lo_oking as could be found
in that section-whi ch was saying a great deal-and Oiler
pro mptly gave a satisfied nod.
"If we are goin' to raid that camp it has got to be done
at once," be remarked . ''It won't do to wait till Young Wild
West gits back there, you k now."
"I don't know who Young Wild West is, so I c2..n't say
whether it would do or not, " was the reply. "Jest say ther
word, an' we'll jine right in with yer in raidin' that camp.
Yer might tell us who yer are, though, first."
"My name's Oiler, an' I am ther captain of this band, which
is known as ther Bad Men of Bullet Bar."
"Good enough! We'll be bad men; too, ·won't we, boys?"
"Sure!" came the unanimous retort from the four.
"You are welcome to jine, pardners."
"Well, what do you want to do in that neat little camp over
there?" questioned B111 Rossiter, who seemed anxious to show
what he could do in the line of villainy.
Oiler told him in a few words just how matters stood, and
added that he wanted to get the horses and the woman from
the camp.
"Well, I re ckon we kin do it!" was the response. "As they
don't know us fellers, we'll go down there an' surprise 'em,
an' then your gang kin come along an' wind up ther business.
There's goin' to be lively times around this town afore ma ny
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days, anyhow, an' we might as well start things a-goin'.
There's a big crowd of boomers on ther way here now, an'
they've got lumber an• nails to build shanties with. Bullet
Bar will be a big place Inside of a month, an' we ought to make
a fine Iiv ln' robbin' them what comes here, as I heard you say
a little while ago."
"That's right!" and then the two villains shook hands to
strengthen their acquaintance.
After a little parley it was settled how they should go abou t
the raid on the camp of our friends .
Blll Rossiter and two of hie -men went on over on horseback and the rest sneaked along OI\ foot.
Arietta was sitting in the camp with a rifle at her side when
she saw the three scoundrels coming, but when she saw that
they were new arrivals she did no t grow the least bit suspicious of them.
"l\Iornin', miss!" said Rossiter, when he came up. "Is this
ther place where ther people what calls themselves ther Arizona Roomers is goin' to hang out?"
"Yes," answered the girl.
"Good! We are ther adYance· guard of a wagon train what's
loaded with lumber an' lots of things to boom ther place up.
Has it been named yet, miss?"
"Yes; they call it Bullet Bar."
"BullPt Bar, hey? ·well, I reckon that's as good as any
other name. Miss, I see you've got some water there in a
bucket; you wouldn't mind handin' a feller a drink, would
yer?"
If the villain had not asked her abo ut the name of the place
the chances are that Arietta might have been more on her
guard.
But when she answered the question she did so with a fe eling of pride, for was it not her handsome young lover who
had given the place the suggestive name?
With thoughts of Wild in her head, the girl unhesitatingly
filled a tin cup with water and walked up to the man.
He took it from her, but instead of placing it to bis lips he
dashed the contents of the cup into her fa.ce and seized her·
in a vise-like grip at the same time.
Poor Arletta!
She was a brave girl,· but what could she do against such
a move as that?
A horny hand was thrust over her mo uth, and then she was
pulled back upon the back of the horse before the villain.
"Go an' look in ther wagon," said Rossiter to his men, "an'
see if ther man an' ther other gal ain't there."
At this juncture the rest of the gang came running up under
the ·1ead of Oiler.
When they got to a place where they were apt to be seen by
some one in the mining camp they came clown to a walk.
Meanwhile, Rossiter's two men reached the wagon, and,
peering u;nder the cover from the rear, they beheld Mrs. Bub
Sprague wit h her head tied up and sound asleep.
The men looked at each other a.nd grinned.
The sight of the fat woman was a comical one to th.em.
"I reckon there ain't no man around here," whispered one.
"No," answered the other, "but there's a woman big enough
fur two, though."
Then they snickered and ran over to Rossiter to report.
Oiler and the rest of the men came up at about the same
time.
"Ther e ain't no man around, h~y?" said Rossiter. "Well,
so much ther better. "
"He must be up around one or ther whisky-mills,·· spoke
up Otler, who now assumed command. "You t wo fellPrs go
back an' bind an· gag ther fat woman . Do ther same with
this gal an' put her in ther wagon, too . Then some mor e of
y·ou git to hitchin' up ther mules to ther wagon. We'll take
ther rig away ther same as it come here. Hurry up, now!
There's no tcllin' how soon Young Wild West might show up!"
The men flew to obey the command.
In a very short time hoth Arietta and Mrs. Sprague were
securely bound and gagged in the wagon and the mules were
hitched to it.
Oller took charge of the han'dsome sorrel that belonged to
Young Wild West as soon as he saw that the men were working things according to his liking.
Then the other five horses belonging to our friends were
·taken charge of by the villains.
The men now left on foot got into the wagon, and at a
word from Oiler the pro cession started off.
There were just enough t rees td hide the camp from the
view of the working miners a nd those who were gathered
around the t en ts where they sold liquor, and the capture of the
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camp having been done without a shot being fired, it was
quite an easy thing to do:
Still, it was a daring raid on the part of the Bad Men of
Bullet Bar, and could never have been carried out without
the help of the new arrivals and the deceptive work of Bill
Rossiter.
As soon as they were clear of all possible view bf the people
of Bullet Bar the raiders felt easy.
Oiler would not have cared if Young Wild West had showed
up just then.
He felt that he had paid up for his bad luck at the start.
"Boys," said he, as they rode along, "there·s nothin' to stop
u s now from makin' a lot of money around these diggin's.
T her e's jest twelve of us now, an' we·re a dandy lot. I'm
goin' to make Bill Rossiter my lieutenant, an' when I ain't
around I want you to do jest as he says."
T his was received with great favor by the m_en, though
R ossiter did not show any signs of being puffed up over the
.h onor that had been conferred upon him by the leader of the
Bad Men of Bullet Bar.
Perhaps he thought he ought to be the leader of the gang.
In intelligence he was fully the equal of Oiler, but in fighting- qualities he far exceeded him.
They rode along for about half an hour, and then one of the
men suddenly dii;;covered the entrance to a small ravine which
was partly concealed by overhanging vines.
Oiler and Rossiter dismounted and made an investigation
· when their attention was called to it.
And they found it to their liking.
The ravine extended a considerable distance straight ahead,
and then turned off to the left across the range.
Through the center of it a stream of water flowed, so that
made it all right as· far as camping th,ere was concerned.
The wagon was turned into it, the horsemen following.
Half a mile up the raYine they found a large opening in the
ground that extended back under a ledge.
It was really a big natural chamber of three sides.
" I guess this will do fur a headquarters, boys! " exclaimed
Oiler , as he dismounted. "Jes t think of me-ther captain o·r
one of ther bravest bands of men what ever lived! Jest think
of me takin' ther yaller-haired gal in ther wa'g on fur my
br ide! Won't we have a bully old time when that takes place?
W hy; a regiment of soldiers couldn't drive us out of here!
We could pirk 'em off faster than they could come through.
We'll have to celebrate this place by havin' a weddin' right
away, I guess. I'll be ther groom an' ther yaller-haired gal in
ther wagon will be ther bride! "
"Where do I come in?" asked Rossiter, a queer sort of a
smile on his face.
"You! Oh, you kin have ther fat woman!"

CHAPTER VIII.
OTT.ER STEPS OUT.

Rossiter looked keenly at Oiler for a moment, as though he
was in doubt if he meant wttat he said.
"I kin have ther fat woman, hey?"
The words came fr om his lips slowly, while his face almost
cecarne coioriess.
"Yes, you kin h:1ve ther fat woman. We'll make a double
weddin' out of it."
Oiler laughed in a hearty manner. showing only too well
that he felt that he had got off a good joke.
"Why, I heard some one say that ther fat woman was
married."
It so unded so innocent when Rossiter said this that Oiler
looked ~t him in surprise.
"Well, what difference will that make?" he blurted out a
moment later. "Can't she get married ag'in here in this part
of Arizona? Who's goin' to stop her from doin' it?"
" l am!"

"You don't believe in a woman marryin' another feller when
she's got a husband, then?"
"I didn't say so. I'll tell you what I believe, If yo u want to
kn ow. I believe in pickin' out my own woman: I don't want
to have anybody to do it fur me, an' then have a good laugh
over it."
"Oh! ..
"I reckon you had better take ther fat woman, an' let me
have cher gal with ther yaller hair. I was ther one what got
her, anyhow."

"What! "
"I jest said it, Oiler; 'tain't no use in rep ea tin' it."
"I know what you said," and the leader of the Bad Men
looked at the speaker as though he would like to shoot him
on the spot. "On ther high seas this here would be called
mutiny."
"Well, it ain't on ther high seas, nor ther low seas, either.
It's out here in Arizony!"
Rossiter was certainly very cool.
The four men who had been with him when Oiler met him
clapped their hands ~o applaud what he said, while the rest
remained perfectly silent.
Oiler scratched his head for a second or two, and then lo.oking at the man who had joined his forces with him to prey
upon the honest people who were expected to come to Builet
Bar in the future exclaimed:
"Who's captain of this gang?"
"Nobody-not by ther vote of ther men!" was the quick
reply.
"What!"
"That's right. You made yourself captain, didn't yer? An'
didn't yer app'int me to be your lieutenant? I didn't say
anything at ther time, but I was wonderin' where you got
your authority from . I always thought ther men in a gang
elected their own leader in this here country."
There was another hum of applause from the four men at
this, while a couple of the others nodded as though they
thought the speaker was about right.
"V\Tell," observed Oller, "if you don't want to ser ve under
me, you don't have to. You kin light out jest as·soon as you
please."
This was a gi-eat stroke, or rather the villain thought it
was.

But it did not have the effect he thought it would.
"I'm wi!lin to quit your gang, but if I do I'm goin' to take
ther two female prisoners an' ther wagon an' mules with me!"
"You mean you think you are."
"I cion't think anything of ther kind; I know it! I captured
'em, an' that makes 'em my property by right of conquest."
Oiler was itching to shoot the man, but he dared not draw
his revolver on him.
There was too much cowardly blood in his veins for that.
There was a rather lengthy pause, and then Rossiter spoke
again.
"I guess ther whole amount of it is that there ain"t goin'
to be no marryin' done around here."
"An' I guess there is, if I say so."
.
"Well, you'd better not say so, ' cause if you do mebbe ther
majority of ther men won't allow it."
The leader of the gang uttered a laugh, but it was false to
the core.
He was doing his best to keep up his courage and show his
authority, but he was making a failure of it, and his men
were not slow to notice it.
"I'll tell you what I'll agree to," went on R ossiter. "We
ain't got no need of quarrelin' over t his business, so I'll agree
to let ther men in this here crowd elect a man to be tiler
leader. There's twelve of us, an' it will take seven votes to
say who's ther man to lead us. "
"I'm willin' to that, if you'll agree to abide by it," exclaim eel
the villain, feeling certain that he would gain the day, as his
side just numbered seven.
"All right. We'll let. all hands write ther names of ther man
they want to lead 'em on pieces of paper an' put 'em in a hat.
'Then we'll read 'em. A man kin vote for himself, if he wants
to, but we'll have to keep on votin' till one of us receives
seven votes, which is a majority vote. A man can't be elected
without - a major ity vote, you know."
"I'm more'n satisfied, pardner. Who's got any paper-an'
who's got a lead pencil?"
"I've got both, I reckon," and he produced the required
articles.
Then some slips of paper were handed around to the men
and the pencil passed from one to the other.
Some of them could not write, so they got those who could
to do it for them.
When they were r eady to deposit their ballots Oiler took off
his hat and deposited it on the ground, a smile of confidence
playing about his mouth as he did so.
"Step up an' elec:t your captain in ther regul a r way, boys,"
he called out. "Remember! it takes a majority vote to do it."
Rossiter was the first to deposit his ballot.
Then one by one the others voted, Oiler waiting till the
last.
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He was about to dump the ballots on the ground and look
them over when his rival stopped him.
''We'd better let some one who didn't vote fur himself do
that," he said, quietly.
"Oh! All right."
'rhen one of the men volunteered to look over the ballots
and announce the result.
He dumped the strips of paper on the ground, and then,
picking up one, called out:
"Oiler!"
The next one was for Rossiter.
Both men smiled confidently.
At the tenth ballot it was even up.
Then the teller picked up the eleventh and called out:
"Rossiter!"
Oiler turned as pale as a ghost.
"Rossiter!" the twelfth ballot was called out.
"Let's se,3 them votes!" cried the man who had organized
the Bad Men of Bullet Bar, stepping up and grabbing the hat.
"Go ahead an' look at 'em," chuckled the successful candidate. "I hope you're satisfied now."
Oiler examined every one carefully, and then being convinced that he had been beaten, he went over to a nearby stone
a!ld sat down upon it.
"Gentlemen, I thank you fur your choice!" said the newlyelected captain. "I'm goin' to try an' do ther right thing by
you all. But I want to say right here that I ain't goin' to
allow any women-folks insulted here. We'll hold ther captives
to make some money out of 'em; but they shan't be insulted.
Am I right or am I wrong?"
"Right you are!" came from the majority of the men.
"Good enough! Now, I reckon you had better elect a lieutenant. Lher same way yer elected me. Prepare your ballots,
gents."
The last was re ceived with applause.
They went right at work writing the ballots, and a few
minutes later they stepped up and voted.
Oiler, however, refused absolutely to vote.
"All r ight," said the new captain. "If you don't want to,
you needn't."
When the result was announced there were eleven ballots
cast for Oiler.
Then the villain jumped to his fe et in a rage.
"I won't haYe it! " he cried. "I won't play second fiddle to
nobody! I'm ther organizer of this gang, an' if I can't be ther
captain J won't be nothin'."
"Boys," said Rossiter, calmly. "Boys, I reckon you'll have
to take another vote. viler is out of ther race. He prefers
to be a common private, it seems."
"I do, hey?" shrieked th e disappointed villain, leaping forward and catching his successor by the throat. "I reckon I
ain't no fool, an' I ain't going to let you walk over me-not
if I die fur it! "
All the pluck that Oller possessed had been mustered now,
and for the time being his cowardice had vanished.
So sudden had his attack been that he succeeded in getting
a good grip upon the throat of Rossiter and he forced him
back against the rocky wall of the cave-like place.
But, bad as he was, Rossiter was not a coward.
By a superhuman effort he got his arm around the neck of
his opponent, and then began a struggle that meant life or
death for one, or perhaps both of them.
Back and forth they swayed, Oiler shrieking like a maniac,
which he certainly was at that moment, for he had forgotten
all else in his desire to be revenged upon the man who had
usurped his rights.
As has been stated, Rossiter was much the best fighter of
the two men.
·
But his adversary was possessed of extra strength now, and
that made a di!Terence.
He was being slowly choked to death by that fierce grip on
his throat, and he realized it.
He worked his left hand down to his belt and managed to
get hold of the hilt of his bowie.
But Oller seemed to know what he was up to and he strove
to keep bis hand down.
Finding himself baffled on that point, Rossiter resorted to a
trick.
He suddenly fell over backward, relying on getting free from
the grip that was upon his throat by the sudden movement.
And he was successful!
Oiler had not anticipated any such move, and involuntarily
he released his hold to keep himself from falling w'ith his
opponent.
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It was a fatal move for him, for, quick as a flash, Rossiter
reached upward and plunged his knife into his foe.
There was a gurgling cry and Oiler dropped to the ground,
breathing his last.
'
"Boys, I had to do it to save myself! ., panted the victor, as
he turn ed to the men, who were standing about in silence.
"It was his life or mine, an' I took my chances. He was
crazy, boys! He was crazy as a March hare!"
"Right you are, cap! " said one of the villains, who had not
voted for him. "I was fur Oiler, but everything has been
done square, an' I ain't got a word to say ag'in it.",
The rest of the followers of the dead villain promptly declared themselves the same way, and then, when some one
proposed a cheer for the newly-elected captain, he took off his
hat and felt that he was truly master of the situation.
And while this had all been taking place Arietta and Mrs.
Sprague had been silent witnesses.
They had not yet been removed from the wago,n, nor had the
mules been unhitched.
From their position the two captives could look into the
wide-mouthed cave and see all that was taking place, since
the back curtain of the wagon had been rolled up.
The fight was a sickening sight to them, and the stout lady
had fainted at its conclusion.
But brave little Arietta, the heroine of a hundred exciting
adventures and hairbreadth escapes, did not give way.
She was even then planning a way to escape.

CHAPTER IX.
WILD S1'ARTS ON THE TRAJL.

Young Wild West could SCFcely believe his eyes when he
saw that the horses and the mules and wagon were missing
from the camp.
But when he looked around and found no signs of Arietta
being there a strange fe ar shot through him.
"Poor little Et! " he thought. "Something has happened to
her! "
Pale and silent, his C'ompanions turned to him appealingly.
Though their lips uttere d no sound, their eyes spoke volumes.
"Et is gone!"
Those were the first words he spoke.
"Ther Bad Men have been at work, I reckon," said Cheyenne Charlie.
,
"And Bub Sprague and his wife and the wagon and horses
a.re gone!" observed Jim Dart, acting as though he was dazed.
Anna and Eloise at once burst into tears.
The effects of the shock quickly left Young Wild West.
"Come, Charlie!" he cried. "We must find them. Jim, you
stay here."
He was off like a shot for the little settlement of tents and
half-completed shanties, the scout right at his heels.
Though they looked around carefully as they approached,
they saw nothing at all exciting going on.
As they neared the two saloons they suddenly saw Bub
Sprague emerge from the one kept by Ike Sniffen.
He had been drinking, as they could see at a glance.
Bub still had a bandage around his head, and at any other
time his figure would have appeared comical to Wild and
Charlie.
But now it was different.
" What have you been doing, Bub?" Wild demanded, a little
sharply.
"Drinkin'," was the reply. "Marie drove me to it. Say!
that woman is just houndin' the life out of me, do you know
it?"
" Do you know where she is now?"
"Down in the wagon sleepin', I suppose. She's too lazy to
do much of anything else."
"Who took your wagon a way ·from the camp-did you?"
Bub looked at him in astonishment.
"What do you mean, Wild?" he asked, straightening up
somewhat.
"I mean that the camp has been raided. Your wife and
Arietta are not there! Our horses and your mules and wagon
are gone, too."
"What-at!"
"That's right, Bub," spoke up Charlie. "Consarn your pictur' ! Why didn't you .stay there. You might have stopped
it."

"Marie gone!" and a far-away look came into Bub's eyes.
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"Well, just be ready to pour out hot lead at an instant's
Then just the vestige of a smile crossed his countenance,
notice, then."
and he added:
Then Wild boldly entered the ravine and allowed the horse
"I wonder if she will ever come back, boys?"
Wild turned impatiently from him and entered the tent he was riding to trot up its course at the side of the little
stream.
saloon of Sniffen.
He cautioned the men to be as quiet as they P,ossibly could.
"Have you seen anything of those fellows who called thr;nThey kept on riding and presently our hero caught sight of
selves the Bad Men of Bullet Bar?" he asked.
"No, " answered Snifien. "They ain't been around here in the wagon and mules ahead of them.
He at once called a halt.
putty nigh an hour. I'm glad they've lit out, too."
He fully realized that it would not do for .them to open fire
"Well, they have raided our camp. Bub Sprague was fool
enough to come up here ancl fill up with your whisky, :ind on the scoundrels.
They might shoot Arietta or Mrs. Sprague-and then his
while he was here that gang carried off his wife and his team
and wagon, as well as Miss Murdock. Our horses are gone, sorrel horse was th ere, too.
Young Wild West did not want to have Spitfire hurt.
too."
"Boys," said he, "I guess we will have to use a little strategy.
"Thunder! You don't mean that, Young Wild West!"
These men are either fools or they are trying to draw us into
" I do mean it ."
"An' they done it all without any oDe around here seein' a trap. Just fall back here a little ways till I can think of a
plan of action."
it?"
Wild was not long in deciding what to do.
"1 don·t know about that. But they did it-or some one else
He order ed the men to dismount and remain hidden from
did-just tile same."
"Well, I s·pose you want to form a party to go an' look fur the view of the villains.
Then he started on foot to the place where he had seen Bub
ther missin' ones nn' settle ther llash of them ,~,hat's done
Sprague's wagon.
this?"
He wanted to see just how many of the Bad Men there were.
"I would like to have half a dozen good men."
It was quite an easy thing to get up the ravine without
"Go right over an' see BUI Polly. I hear that he is ready
to wade through blood fur you. He says that you have started being seen, since there were plenty of bushes to shield him
him on ther right road, an' though I've lost him fur a cus- from view.
Young Wild West was proceeding with the utmost caution.
tomer, rm glad he's stopped drinkin', fur his wife's sake."
He knew he was liable at any moment to come in contact
"Where is B;11 Polly's claim loca ted ?"
'·Right up toward ther west end. Bill's got lots of friends, with a man.
That the villains must laave a man stationed as a guard he
an' I know you'll have no trouble fi.ndin' all ther men you
want. l 'd go with you myself, but I've got money invested felt certain.
If they had not they could be surprised and captured quite
here, an' I've got to look after business."
Wild thanked him for the information he had received and easily.
Nearer and nearer tbe boy got to the wagon.
went out.
He could now see it quite plainly, and he noticed that the
When they got outside Charlie pointed to Bub Sprague, who
four mules were hitched to it, but that the leaders were tied
was walking toward their camp in a dazed sort of a way.
Bub was not used to taking overdoses of liquor an·d he ·was to a tree.
"It is queer that those fellows should raid our camp and then
all at sea.
come here and stop without placing a man out to notify them
But the two did not stop to bother with him.
of the approach of anybody. They certainly are fools!"
They set out to hunt up Bill Polly.
·wnc1 was on the side of the ravine where the 'll·ide-mouthed
In less than ten minutes they found him, and when our hero
told him what had ha11pen ed he promptly threw down his J)ick cave was located, or he would have been able to see it and
,
the men in it.
and hastened to get his rifl e.
Revolver in hand, he crept nearer.
"I'H go with yer, Young Wild Wes t!" he cried. "You jest
In a couple of minutes he was within a hundred feet of the
bet l will. You've started me on ther right road, after I've
bee).1 off it fur a good while. I'm goin' to do jest what I told wagon.
He could hear the voices of the men as they talked among
you I was yisterday. !'11 git some of ther best men to jine
themsel ves.
in tbcr hunt, ~ee if I don't!"
· It behooved the daring young Prince of the Saddle to be
He was as good as his word.
·
In a few minutes Wild and Charlie had eight men behind careful now.
Wild was so close to the rocky side of the ravine that he
the m, all of whom declared their wiliingness to fight to the
could not possibly see the villains.
iast ditch under the lead of Young Wild West.
There was a bend right where the cnve was, and in order
One of the men made the discovery that the horses of the
eight who had declared themselves to be the Bad Men of Bu l- to see them from the direc tion he was creeping he wou ld have
to round this bend.
iet Bar "·ere in the camp.
But if h e did he would be right in their midst.
Wild promptly concluded to use these horses, since their
· He kP.pt right on moving, and in a few seconds he was
c wn had been stolen.
They got them in a hurry, and, mounting, they rode back within a dozen feet of the tree to which the mules were tied .
Then it was that a sudden thcught struck him.
to th'\ place where the raid had taken place .
He would untie the animals!
.Jim Dart would have been glad to accompany Wild and
~o sooner thou:;llt ot' thUJl he l1cgan to a r r:in)!:e to do it.
Charlie, but he knew that it was necessary for s ome one to stay
Lying closP. to the ground, he wriggled his bGdy forward a
with the women folks , so he said nothing.
But when the se~rc·hin"" party rode up he very quickly little at a time.
He could now hear the ,oic-cs ver:r plainly.
showed 1hem the trail the miscreants had taken.
H e paused to listen to t hem for a minute.
'l'he wagon had left very pla in tracks.
"A man has got to go back to ther camp with a message to
"I reckon we'll catch 'cm," said Cheyenne Charlie, grimly.
"Can't I go along?" called out Bub Sprague. ''I'd like to th is feller they call Young Wild West," he heard a voice which
he failed to recognize say .
help get back my mul rs a n' wagon. "
"But whi ch of us is goin' to be ther one to dare to do it?"
"I guess you had better stay herP with .Jim," answered Wild.
"v\Te will try and get your belongings for you, including your another voice said.
"I'd like fur one of you to volunteer .. ,
wife."
Tllen th N e \\as a short s ilence, and, becoming interested,
Bub said no more.
He was not in a condition to talk with any degree of sense, our hero listened to hea r, bat v,ould be said next.
"1'11 tell you what I'll clo . ·· spoke up tbe man who hacl first
anyll.ow.
had his say. I'll tell you what rn do. I'll let you fellers
Young Wild West r ode along at the head of the col umn.
H e was just in the humor to gi 1·e the so-called "Bad Men" draw lots. Ther one that gits ther ioh to go to th er c-amp
must tell Young Wild West that w J'vc got tw0 of his women
the punishment they so richly deserved.
. The trail was an easy one to follow, and it was not long be- prisoners, an' that we ,won ' t !et 'em go t:11 we git a thcu:.and
doliars."
lore the party reached the ravi ne.
·' I wouldn't want. lo be ther one what goes to tell him that,"
"Here we are!·· cried Wild . "Now, we must be careful, for
if tllcse men were bad enough to carry off two women and said one ot them.
"Why?''
s L"al o,:r horres, they will be bad enough to amb ush us."
·· ,vc·11 go wher~ yo u lead us!" declared Bill Polly, resolutely . " 'Cause it a in't likely I'd ever come back , if I was ther man.
Young Wild ·west ,,ould surely fix me. He kuov,s me, ycu
"Yc,u Let we will!·· chimed in the r est.
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k now . . I think it would be a goo1l plan for you to send one
of you r four men over. They ain't Jrnown over there, au' they
could mak e 'em beli eve that yo u had a gang of fifty or sixty.
T hen Yo ung Wild West might be glad to mak e a bargain."
"By jingo! I, g uess you're right! I'll send some one who
is a stranger in ther pl ace. "
T hen fo llowed a lot of talk that Wild co uld not ver y well
understan d.
Bu t a cou ple of min utes late r he heard the footste ps of a
m an (•oming from somewher e.

CHAPTE R
su~rn

X.

VERY SHARP W OllK.

"\'\Tild kn ew he was altogether too close to think of stopping
the man , so h,J dropped back behind a bush a nd waited.
The nex t moment he saw tht! fellow .
He walked righ t to a clump of t rees a few feet away an d got
a hor~P.
Then our hero eaw wher e the hor ses were.
He knew Spitfir e m ust be among them, but he could not
see them at a ll from where he was.
Bu t it was not long before ho saw the man ride out from
t he clump of tr ees and head up the rav ine.
'·I guess you won't get very far," muttered Young Wild West,
for he k new that Cheyen ne Charlie would surely halt the fellow and make a prisoner of him.
The hoofbeats of the horse having died out, Wild turned
·
his attention to the m ul es again.
The more he looked at them the more desirous he became
t o untie the leaders.
They were half turned in the r avine, a nd the least fri ght
they got would send them dashing away.
If the fr ight came from the righ t side they would turn off
to t b e left.
And in tha t case t hey would go ri g ht ba ck to wher e Cheyenne Charlie and the men were waiting.
Our hero figured t bis out a lmost instantl y.
Th en he began wor king up close to the mules.
He knew he was runn ing a risk , but t hat m a de not a parti cle of d ifference to hi m juSt th en .
T hough he did not want t he villa ins to see him, he was not
afr aid to r un hi s chances with them if they did.
He was aware tha t there were more of them than he had
supposed at fi rst.
T h e conver sation he had overh eard p roved th at.
Slowly but surely h e rea ched the tree the leaders were
tied t o.
He was no w within a dozen feet of the angle of r'ock that
hid the cave from his vi ew.
R eachi ng up, he took hold of th e knot that held the mules
to t he tr ee a nd began to untie it.
It was one of th ose obstinate knots; so, not caring to spend
a long ti me at it, Wild drew his knife and sever ed the rop e.
W hen he had done t his h e cr ept back into the bushes again.
After waiting a few seconds he pi cked up a chunk of dry
clay a nd threw it a t the off leader.
It stru ck the a nimal on the fl ank and It promptly uttered
a fri gh te ned sno r t a nd gave a leap.
That made t he oth er one nervo us and it threw back its long
ea rs and began t o k ick.
·'Whoa, t11e re ! " called out some one. "Wha t in blazes is
th er matter with th em mules?"
But they we re n ot goin g to whoa.
T he m ules h a d become tired of standing there, anyhow, and
wh en the leader s turned and s ta rted ahead the other two were
perfectly willing to follo w them.
Away th ey went with a clatter and bang !
The wagon wa s nearly overturned when it swung around,
an d as this happened a heavy body roll ed out from behind
and struck the ground wit h a t hud .
It was Mrs. Sprague.
Young Wild West could not h elp smiling as he realized it.
Unable t o cry out, she lay th er e kicking and squirming.
The fat la dy ha d scar cely struck th e ground when half a
dozen of the Bad Men ran out to catch the mules.
"Whoa! ·• th ey shou tecl . bu t the mor e th ey sho uted the faster
the m ules wen t .
" Don't let 'em run away!" cried Bill R ossi ter , as he ran out
so Wild could get a view of him. " A couple of you fell ers
m ount a.n' go af ter 'em. Them fool s w!ll never catch 'em on
toot. I won der how ther mul es got loose, anyhow? "
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'l'wo of the men hurried to obey their captain's order.
They sprang u pun th e backs of a couple of horses in no time.
'l'hen away they went to overtake the r unaway mules.
As soon as he saw them off, Rossiter walke d over to ·where
Mrs. Sprague lay on the ground.
"Hello, missus. A.re yer hurt? .. he asked. " If yo u wou·t go
to try to run away I' ll cut ther rope what holds yo u so you
can't use yer hands a n' feet. But lf you do try t o run away
we'll quickly catch yer an' tie yer up tigh ter t han ever ..,
"Gug-gug ! " was a ll the helpless woman could say.
The captain of the Bad Men pulled out his k nife and quickly
severed the bonds tlla.t held her.
Then he took hold of her hands and assisted her to r ise.
"You ain't goiu' to be harmed, missus, " be t old her. '·1Ye
are simp ly goin' to hold ·y ou an' ther gal to m ake n lit tl e
money out of your friends. They'll be glad to pay somethiu'
to git you back, you know."
Mrs. Sprague reached up and pulled the gag out of her
mouth.
"Wow!" she yelled. "Bub! Bub! Come and save me ! A
band of villains h~s got your Marie!"
"Shut up ! " commanded Rossiter, wh ile those of hio men
who had r emain ed theTe grinned in glee.
Young Wild West could not help smiling.
There was a funny side to it, after all. ·
The threat s ufficed to silence the woman, aud she allo"·ecl
the captain to lead her to a log that had been r oiled up to the
wide mouth of the cave.
As they disappeared from his view, W ild decided upon a
.
·
.
daring plan.
He was certain that the biggest part of the men had gone
after th e mules.
He had noticed that eight of them bad gone.
And from their conversation now he judged that ~!. y·c wer e
no more than three to five of them left.
Well, he handled eight of them at one time th at vc··y mo rning. so he simply smiled when he arose to his feet and started
noiselessly for the angle of r ock.
As he got there he paused fo r a momen t and list ened.
'"You are an awful fat lady, you are," he heard the capt ain
of the gang say. "Wh y, bless you , do you see that carcass
layin' over ther e? Well, he was ther leader of th is gang afo re
1 got elected t o t her position . He had it a ll planned for him
t o marry ther gal with ther yaller ha ir, an' for me t o wed
you . Wouldn 't that have been somet hin', now ? Well, r guess ! "
a.nd then a hearty laugh ensued.
" I deman d th at you release me inst anUy !" Bub's wife cried.
'· I will not remain her e to be insulted."
" 1 ain't goin' to a llow you to be insu lted, either, " said Rossiter. "Wh y, wh eth er ·you believe it or not, you'r e a whole lot
better of[ here th.a n you would be if a gang of Jnj uns had yer.
S'pose a lot of rE:dskins dill have ye r, now ? They'd most
likely roast you a t ther stage."
"An' then wouldn 't t iler grease ru n! " r emark ed one of t he
,
two r emaining men, with a ch uck le.
woman
"This
captain.
the
cautioned
"
!
insults
no
;
"That'll do
is go in' to be treated all ri ght, an' s o is ther gal wh en we git
her back h ere. W e'll use 'em politely till we git th er thousand
dolla rs, an' th en th ey k in off n bou t t heir b us iness."
"Did you say you wan ted a thousan d dollars ?" ask ed You ng
Wild West, as he stepped aro und the a ngle of ro ck .
T here was a revo lver in each of his hands and a smile en
his face .
"Who-who in thund er are you ?" dem anded Rossiter, sp ringing to his feet.
" I am Young Wild Wes t, the person you sent your m a n to
see. I've come here to give you the t housand dollar s fo r the
release of the two captives you have. "
"'l'her di ck ens you say !" cried Ro ssiter , not kn owing what
to make of i t. ·'How !lid you git here so qui ck?"
" Oh , I just hurried :i. littl e, that' s all. Now, th en, where is
th e young iady? 1 want her, and t hen I'll pay you the tho usan d dolla rs.··
'"Sit tloYrn :, mi1,u.te, wuu't yer? She' ll be back here dir ectly,'' and R ossiier a<:~ed as t hou gh he really bel:eved Young
Wild ·w est. had come to pay the thou sand dollars.
Bu t if he di d, t he two n!en in the cave did uot.
They wer e two of the or igi nal ba nd of Bad :\l en of Bull et
Ba r, all d they knew enough about Young Wild West to rcalize l
t ba t Im had come t hore fo r scmo other pu r pose t han the payIn g of a thousand do!lars.
And wh en Rossi le,· <'ame to think of i!.. wha t, was tl;e b0y
do1J1g with a :·ovclve::- i.-:. elthe1· hand if he ha d con::.e t u p;,y ,
the 111cney fo!" th e· reicas,J oi the cavli·,cs.
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As soon as this flashed u'pon his mind he made a move to man coming from the direction of the place where they had
draw a shooter.
seen th~ wagon, and with a griin smile on his bronzed face,
"Don't do that!" Wild said, in a tone that was full of mean- Cheyenne Charlie motioned for silence.
ing. "Don't do anything like that. Just hold up your handsThe next. minutes the horseman came in sight, almost upon
the whole three of you!"
them.
Up went the hands of the other two men, but Rossiter hesiHe was approaching at a sharp trot, too, but that made no
tated.
difference to the scout.
" If you don't ·do as I say I'll let daylight through you!" exSpringing -0ut in front of the fellow, he exclaimed in a low
claimed Wild.
but commanding voice:
"You-you've got ther drop on me!" answered the captain.
"Halt! If you make ther least sound you will be a dead
"I ain't fool enough to git shot, so up goes my hands!"
man!"
He held them up, and, not taking his eyes off the three, our
The rider gave a jerk on the reins and the horse reared back
hero said:
on its haunches.
"Mrs. Sprague, just take their weapons from their belts, and
"I guess you've got ther drop on me," he said. "I cave."
be quick about it!"
.
.
"That shows that you've got a little sense left," and Charlie
"I-can't! I am 'a fraid of them," faltered the woman.
gave a nod and a smile. "Now, jest git down off that horse."
"Do as I say, if you expect to get out of this alive. Hurry,
The bad man lost no time in obeying.
now!"
"Take charge of tiler horse, one of you," said the scout. A
That settled it.
man promptly did so.
,
There was such a ring of command in the boy's voice that
Then the prisoner's weapons were removed from his belt and
th e woman started to obey.
.
his hands securely tied behind him.
She began on the captain, and when she had taken his two
He was led t-0 a tr!Je and tied to it.
revolvers and hunting-knife she went to the others.
"If you open your mouth to yell to your friends it will be
She soon had almost an armful of weapons and was stand- ther last of you ! " the scout said, meaningly.
-ing in front of the villains waiting for further orders.
"I ain't goin' to yell," was the retort. "But let me go, won't
"Now, sit down on the log and hold your hands behind you you? I've got a message to Young Wild West."
with a revolver in each of them," said Wild
" You've got a message to Young Wild West?"
Mrs. Sprague looked at him as though she thought that a
"Yes."
queer order, but he nodded for her t-0 obey.
"Well, tell it to me, then. I'm his partner."
She did so, depositing the rest of the weapons on the ground.
" r can' t tell it to you; I want to see him personall y."
" Now, then; one of you get that lariat over there and come
"Well, you'll h ave a chance to see him soon enough, I guess.
here with it," said our hero, fixing his eyes -0n the two origi- He jest went out to see how many there was of you fellers up
nal Bad Men.
· there in ther r avine. He'll be back pretty soon, an' ther
One of them obeyed as though he was glad to be able to chances are that he'll have your whole gang with him as
assist, and when h e was told to bind the captain with it he prisoners."
did not hesitate.
'l'he fellow looked dejected enough when he heard this, for
"If you don't do it right I will let a streak of daylight he had an idea that there was lots of truth in what the sco ut
through you!" declared the dashing boy. "That's it! Tie the told him.
knot tight enough to make him wince. Now, the other fel.. If 1 tell you my message to Young Wild West will you let
low!"
The other fellow was just enough coward to step up a nd take m~;J~r:: he asked, after a pause.
his medicine.
"Then I won't tell you," and he spoke in a dogged tone.
Anything was better than being shot, he evidently thought.
"Boys," said Charlie, turning to the men and winking, "I
rn less than three minutes · from the time he first showed guess we'd better hang this feller. Git a rope over that limb
himself to the villains, Wild had the three men securely bound. u,p there.,,
Then he placed them on the floor and awaited developments.
"I'll tell! I'll tell!,, said the man, turning as pale as death.
As he had not heard a sh-0t fired, he wondered if his com- "Don't hang me-please don't!"
panions had let the villains go past, or whether they had cap" I thought you'd come to your senses after awhil e. You--"
tured th em or not.
The scout was interrupted by the clatter of hoofs and the
But he was not k ept in suspense Ion~.
rumble of wheels.
·
Two cf th e men who had gone through the ravine on foot
It was the runaway mules that Young Wild west had started.
' suddenly shov:ed up.
"G6sh!" cried one of the men, as the wagon came in view,
They were running as fast as they could and were heading bounding like a rubber ball over the uneven ground. "That 's
straight for the cave.
your wagon, ain't it?"
Our hero stepped back in the shadow and allowed th em to
get right at the entrance before h e showed himself.
" I reckon it is," r etorted the scout. "An' ther e ain't any"Oh!" exclaimed one of them, before h e recognized Wild. body drivin', either . Boys, we've got to stop them mu les."
"Ther rest of ther gang have been collar ed. They--"
He quickly leaped on the back of his horse a n d rode out
"Up with your hands, you miserable scoundrels!" cried into the ravine.
Young Wild West.
On came th e mules.
But they were render ed desperate by what had happened,
"Whoa!" called out Charlie, waving his hands at the frightand instead of obeying one of them threw himself upon Wild. ened animals, but not speaking loufl enough to be heard by
The action was so sudden and unexpected by the boy that the villains above them.
The mules sla ck ened speed a trifle.
·h o was taken by surprise.
He was hurled to the ground, -and though he managed to
But one of the leaders was bent on running away, it seemed.
fire a shot and wound one of them, the two villains quickly
It was the one Wild had hit with the lump of dirt.
overpowered him.
Cheyenne Charlie saw that the only way to stop them was
"Good enough, boys!" cried Rossiter, in high glee, at the un- for him to catch this fellow by the bridle.
expected turn of affairs. "Now, I r eckon we'll -have our turn!"
So when they came a long he urged his horse forward and
very easily caught the r ein.
"Whoa!" he called out, pulling hard on it. "Whoa!"
The other three slacken ed their speed so that th e fourth one
was compelled to, and the scout halted the rig less than a
CHAPTER XI.
hundred yards th e other side of the place they were waiting
in.
THI N GS KEEP MOVING PRE1'1'Y LIVELY.
One of the men now came running up, and, getting in the
".Just keep your eyes peeled, boys!" Cheyenne Charlie said wagon, he took their reins.
"I'll handle 'em all right," he assured the scout. "I'm an
to the men after Wild had gone to learn something about their
' f oes. "Be on ther lookout all ther time, for there is somethin' old stage driver of ther Santa Fe trail, an' I'd like to see ther
cantankerous mule I couldn't handl e. Git around th ere, yo u
queer about thi s business."
"All ri ght," replied Bill Polly; "we'll do jest what you tell long-eared sinner! "
He let the long-lashed whip fly and the mules fairl y dan ced.
u s, now that Young Wild Wer;t ain't here."
But they soon gave in to hi m, and he swung the ou tfit aroun d
So they waited patiently and anxiously while the minutes
and brought it to a halt where th e re$t were waiting with the
flitt r d by and they heard and saw nothing suspicious.
But after ,what seemed to be a long time they beard a horse- captive Bad Man.
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They had not been as cowardly as the rest of the Bad Men.
When she saw the men get the best of the boy, Mrs. Sprague
quickly got upon her feet.
She had heard them say when they came running up that
the r est of the gang had been captured, so she thought she
had better run and find her friends.
It never occurred to her to shoot the two men who had
pounced upon Young Wild West.
If she had possessed the nerve she could have blown the
brains of the pair of them to the four winds by simply placing
the muzzles of the two pis tols she had against their heads and
pulling the triggers.
But she was like most ...-omen, and it is a wonder she did
not fall in a faint, instead of starting to run away from the
cave in the di rection the wagon had gone when she was thrown
from it.
Young Wild West heard her when she started to run.
"Shoot them, Mrs. Sprague! " he cried. "Shoot them!"
But she did not heed him.
"Let h er go, boys!" said Rossiter. "We've got Young Wild
Wes t, an' we'll jest keep him to square things up with them
fellers. Untie me-h urry up!"
As soon as they had finished binding Wild one of the men
cut the villains loose.
They s tepped over to the log and picked up their weapons
Mrs. Sprague had left there, and then turning to Wild, Rossiter said:
"Now, then, things have. got what I calls desperate. What
are you g'oin' to do a bout it, anyhow?"
"Just now I can' t do anything, " was the cool reply.
" You're a cool hand, you are," said the captdn. "But, jest
th er same, two of my men got ther best of ye. Young Wild
Wes t, I a in't got no notion of bein' hung, so you've got to
fix things so me an' my gang gits off scot free ."
Wild thought a moment.
" I can't make you any promises, " be answered.
"Well, if we've got ter be colla r ed by your gang, you've
got ter die, that's all! There's no need on mincin' matters.
That's jest how it is. Boys, jest fetch him ouside. We ain't
got no time to lose! "
The men seized the helpless boy and rlragged him out.
" We've got to save ther lives of our men," went on Rossiter,
in a matter-of-fact way. "If they don't let 'em go an' give
us all a chance to git away from here, Young Wild West has
got to die ! Git a rope over that rock up there; I've got an
idea."
A lariat was quickly thrown over the jutting piece of ro ck
the villain pointed out..
" Now, chuck another rope over tha~ limb."
'l.'his was done in a jiffy.
· Then Rossiter made a slip-knot and placed it around the
neck of Wild.
" Tie an end of ther rope ·around his waist, " he said.
This was also done.
" Now, pull him up. till his feet is about three feet from the
ground."
The me n pulled on the lariat that. had been thrown over the
r ock and our hero was slowly hauled upward, the knot slipping u p under his arms and keeping him in an uprigh t position.
"That's it!" said Rossiter. " Now, two of yer hold him there
an' ther other one come here."
H is companions now saw wh at he was up to.
'l'hey had been too thick to comprehend It until now.
He was going to haul the rope that was over the limb taut
and that would leave it so that if the one- over the rock wae
slacken ed Young Wild West would be left hanging by the 'neck
to th e li m b.
" Git up that tree-hurry up! " said th e captain of th e Bad
Men of Bullet Bar.
The tree being an easy one to climb, the man soon got there,
" Now, haul ther rope tight and ti e it!"
This was soon done.
·'Now, come down."
Then all fiv e of the scoundrels took hold of the rope that
was holding our hero suspended by the waist.
They pulled him just high enough to slacken the rope that
cg APT E R XI I.
was about his neck.
CO:\CLUSlON.
Wild felt anything but comfortable.
" You are taking a whole lot of trouble for nothing," he said,
Wild struggled fierce ly to get out of the grasp of th e two
looking at the Bad Men as calmly as though he was standln1
men, but it was useless.
They had ta ken him at a disa t.lvantagc, though it was his on th e ground before them.
"lt ain't much trouble that we've gone to, ". retorted R.,_
own fault that they had do11e so.

It was n ot till th en that Cheyenn e Charlie looked inside the
wagon.
And wh en he did s o h e gave a cry of ast onishmen t.
"I'll be ch ewed by wolves if it ain' t Rrietta what's in
there !" Im cri ed, in astonishment. " Boys, h ere·s Yonng Wild
West's pretty li ttle sweetheart tied up an' gagged !"
Into the wagon he leaped, and the next ins tant he was removing the ga g from the girl's mouth.
"This is t oo bad, Et, " he said. "We only found you by accident, as it was. How did you come to be in ther wa gon with
· ther mules ru nnin' away?"
"I don't kn ow what made them run away, " r eplied Arietta
as soon as she could find the use of her tongu e. "I am sure
it wa_s not th e villains who captured us that did it. Mrs.
Sprague was in here with me, but she was thrown ou t as the
wagon made a sharp turn. I don 't kno w whether she was
hurt or not. W here is Wild?"
"He ain' t far awa y. Weil, this jus t beats any thing I've seen
in a good while. I' m awful glad we fou nd you, Et. Don't
worry about Il nb 's wife. If sh e fell out of t her wagon she
won't be h ur t much. She's got pl enty of fat on her to k eep
her frorr: gittin' hurt much. She might be bruised a little,
but that will ma n wear away. Come ! You'd better git out
an' git a good whiff of fr esh air, hadn't you?"
"Yes, that gag nearly sm other ed me. Oh , the scoundrels!
To think I iet t hem fool me the way th ey did!"
She soon told them how the three men had rode up to the
camp, and how she had been caught while giving one of them
a drink of water.
"How m any was there of 'em, E t? " asked Charlie.
"I coun ted just t welve of them," she r eplied. "Spven of
them belonged at Bull et Bar an d the ot her five were perfect
strangrs. I believe they met a nd fo rmed some sort of an alliance. The man called Oiler was killed by on e of th e strangers,
and ho is now leader of the gang."
"Oh! 'rhat means that there's only t en or twelve of 'em
left, then?"
"Yes, I see yo u have got one of them a prisoner."
Just then they heard horses com ing a gain.
"Her e comes some of 'em, now !," exclaimed Cha rlie. " Come,
boys! We've got to collar 'em as fast as they show up!"
Leading the way ou t, he was just in time to head off two
horsemen who were in th e act of reining in their steeds to
dismount, as t hey sa w th e mu les and wagon through a break
in the foliage.
"Hands up, you measly coyotes !" commanded the scout,
leaping befor e t hem.
Seeing that t h ey had run right in to a tr ap, t he villains lost
no time in obeyi ng.
While ou r fr iends were m aking th em prisoners half a dozen
men on fo ot appeared on the scene.
They were running as fa st as they co uld and did not see
them till t hey rounded a dense gro wth of underbru sh and got
right into their m idst.
Cheyenne Charlie's men quickly covered them a nd all but
two wer e soon in their power.
The two managed to escape in the dense tbid rnt, and when
th e men wanted to fire where they had last seen t hem th e
scout said no.
" It m ight ge t W ild into trouble," he s:i.id. "D on't do it ; you
ca n' t t ell what sort of a scheme he's workin' jest now."
So when t hey were a ll tied hard and fast they fou nd they
had six of thr,m .
'rhis included the ma n they had fi rst capt ured.
"I reckon t his ain't doi n' s o bad," said Charli e. " There is
only fi ve m o!'e of ·em, a n' if Wi ld don't sho w up in a very few
minutes we' ll go after 'em."
Th ey waited t en minutes.
Then th ey were s uddenl y startled by a woman's scream and
qui ckl y a pproach ing fo otsteps.
" It is Mrs. Sprag;u e! " exclaimed Ari etta. " Go and meet her,
Cha rli e. Something is. wrong, I guess."
T he scout ran out, and, sure eno ugh, who sh ould he meet
but il ub's wife, running as fest as her weight would per mit her
to.
" Oh! " she cried, wav ing her hands franti cally. " They've
got Wild, and they a re going to kill him up there in a cave ! "
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siter, marvelin g at the boy's won derful nerve. "Look ho w
Ile saw tlrn t he must make his mnn w a s te his ammunition
qui ck it was all don e! I'm a great schemer, ain't I? Now, before he co uld get nea r en ough to lasso him .
He helcl Spitfire ha ck a little.
when your gang comes along yo u've got to tell 'em to let us
al on e an' set our men free. If yo u don't, an' they come fur
T hen he gauged it so tha t he got no nearer to t he fugitive
u s, we'll let go of this r ope, an' your neck will be str etched villain.
in a jiffy!"
In t h is way three minutes passed, during which time ten
" That sounds a ll right. But just wait and see how it will s hots we re fire d.
turn out. "
Young \V il cl West kn ew th at he h ad a pair of s ix-shooters,
" You seem to think that my scheme ain't gain' to work. " · so that: mea nt that h e !tn<l two more shots to fi re.
"I don't think anything about it-I know it won't work. "
l'i' heu rlH', y,·ere gone Im menn t to swoo p upon him an d
"It can't help but work. If there's a fi ght started an' we gi t fiui>< l1 t l10. rn c-e.
·
shot, your neck will be stretched a fore they kin cut yer down."
" I'll soon ha 1·e yon! '' he call ecl out. " It is going to be you
"That Is what you t hink a bout it. "
who will h ,1 ng. not u1e! "
Though not a li ttle uneasy, our hero did n ot think he was
T his so euragecl Rossiter t hat he fired his two last shot s.
going to die just th en.
"Ha, lrn , ha !" laughed , Yi!rl , ta untingly. "Now comes tlle
end!"
·
He had been in mu ch wor se scrapes than that and he ha.d
Like a meteo r he shot do,Yn upon the fleeing man, and
al wa ys come out all r ight.
In a bout a minute aft er Rossiter had carried his scheni e in to when he was close enough the co ils of the lasso went whirling
execution the sounds of footsteps were hea rd.
throug h the air.
·
Wild heard them as soon as the villains below him did.
T he noose settled over• th e head of Rossiter and nipped
He managed to turn his eyes an d see Cheyenn e Char l,ie and h im abo ut th e neck.
fo ur of the men coming.
T he sorrel came to a halt and the la riat ti gh tened.
"Hello, Charlie ! " he called out. " Just s hoot these five
Rossiter flew f1•om the bac k of his horse with a jerk.
"'l'hat win ds him up, I gness, " sa id , v nd to himse lf . "That
scoun drels and then cut this rope before I am strangled ! "
is no t t he fi rst t ime I have broken a man·s neck when r did
The wo rds were scar cely out of his mouth when five shots
rang out almost as one.
not in tend to. ,veil, it can't lJe helperl. "
The Bad Men dropped in a heap to the ground and Young
He clismoun ted and wal ked ove r to the prostra te form on
the g rouud.
Wild West was swinging by the neck.
One look to ld him thn t the breath ha d left it.
But only for an insta nt did he remain thus.
Cheyenne Cha rli e anrl th e others n ow came up.
Cheyenne Cha,rlie spra ng forwar d, k nife in hand, and, leap"IIow ab out it, \ Yilcl ?" he called out. "You w e nt off withing high in the air, he severed the rop e and let our hero drop out a shooter.,,
to t he gr ound.
" I know I did, Charlie." w:1s t he re tort . "But it is all
He caught him so h e r emained standing on his fee t, too.
r iirll t , an~-how. I dropped my ma n wi th t he la ri a t."
It was just then that one of the men who had held the rope
Then the new arri\·als saw th e cl ead man on the ground.
got up and dart ed away into the bushes.
'l'en m inutes later they ha ll uuried him a nd were on t heir
It was Rossiter.
wa r hac: k throug h the ravine.
·
He had not been to uched, t hough he had dropped wi th th e
They found Arietta and the rest a nx iou.·ly waiting for th em .
others.
Tlley we re not Jong in g-ettin,;; out of the ra vine after tha t.
Two of them had been killed instantly and th e oth er s wer e
They r ode l.lac: k to Bullett Ba r , ta k ing . the prisoners with
d ~~
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Even Cheyenne Cha rlie had thought tha t all tl!e villa ins
were past doing any damage.
That is why Rossiter lllnnagecl to reach the bushes lJefo re
he could be intercepced.
T he des perate villain. bent on escaping, made for the horses.
H e reached one of them a nd sprang into t ile saddle.
'.l' hen a wa y he went lik.e a r oc:ket up t he ravine.
The brief ha nging had not hur t our hero a particle. a nd
wheir Cheyen ne Charlie . had seve red his bonds he da r ted in
t he direction he had seen Rossiter go.
'l'hen he heard t he hor se ga lloping away.
Wil cl thou ght of Spitfire theu.
The next instan t his e:res lighter! on tile splen clicl animal
t hat stood th ere w ith arched nec: k, as though wai ting for
him:
Young Wild West q nickly untie<l his horse an d Yaulted
upon his back.
Th!tn away he went in the wake of the escaping captain
of th e Bad l\fen of Bullet Bar.
B ut all of a sudden it came to him tha t Ile ha d not a
w eapon of any kind.
, vhen he had lJeen ca ptured his r evo lvers and knife had
been taken fr om him.
A la riat was coiled and hanging to the po=el of t he sa d.
t· fi cl ·ti it
dle ancl , though i t was not his own, he was sa is e w_i 1 ·
W ild hea r d his friends coming behind him, but he did not
w a it for them.
There we re so many angles aud the undergrowth w as so
dense that he could not see the man he was pursuing.
T ile way was clear along the edge of the stream, a nd th a t
gave both horses a chance to do some swift run ning.
W ild began preparing th e la sso .
H e soon got the noose arra nged to bis satisfa ction, and
then he took the co ils in his hand.
A minute mo re and the ravine suddenly widened.
Then ou r hero caugh t sigh t of Rossi ter not more tha n a
hundred fee t a head of him.
The scoundrel saw hl)ll. a t the sa.me time.
Orackl Crack!
He fir ed two shots at hi m.
But both flew wide of t he ma rk.
"I am sorr y I haven't got a revolve r, " thought Wild.
" If
I had I woulcl return those shots."

Young ,Yihl W est knew it would not do t o let snch chn ra cters go free.
Whe n tli e,r ramc back in sight of th<' village of tents and
Lrn lf-ccnstruc1er1 .·lrn nties a ero 1Td w as th ere to meet th em.
" Gentlemen. " sa id 'Wilt!. " here a re ten men who are very
bnd chnracters. They hrn-e named th emselves the Bad i\l en
of Bullet Ba r. and I bel ieye they a r e a l.lout as bad as they
make them : I. nm .!!"oinr,: to tu r n them over to your care, as
I have no n><e for th em wlrn tever."
" i Ve've ~·ot ·t o h:ive a SOl' t of a l1ead to t his town, boys, "
sairl Bill Polly, rid ing out before the crowd. "Then we k in
soon settle on things of thi s k i.ncl."
"Whnt' s the r ma tte r with yo u bei n' th er head?" called out
Ike ~niffen. " I don·t know of a bett e r fe ll er than you are.
How ab out it, boys ?"
l.t just happened that the cr owd t ook to the proposition .
Th e men nll ad mire d Youn g '\\ ild \Ves t, and since be hnd
selecte1l Bill P oll y as one of his fr iends they thought he
wonld be ,inst the man for th em.
So t lJe~, )"elled out for Poll y at th e top of thei r voices.
"All right, " said th e fellow. modes tly. "I'm much obliged
to you, boys. Now. ther fi rs t thin g in order is to git a
jeclge a n' j ury to try t hese horse-thieves an' kidnapers."
"Come on!" Raid 'vVild to his companions. " It w ill be settled soon enough now."
Tliey went ove r to their camp and found Mrs. Sprague
fo ltlecl in the a rms of Bnb.
Both seemed gla d to see each other again.
T IJere is not hing more to a cld to the story of Youn g W ild
·w est and t he Arizona Boome rs.
we m ight say, though, thfl.t the Bad Men of Bullet Bar
we re dul y and truly hanged, and that in six week after
th e event the town had a population of five hundr ed, wi th
shan ties s prout ing up like mush rooms on every ba nd.
Next week's issue will contain " YOUNG W ILD WEST
AFT ER THE CLAi i\I J UiHPERS ; OR, TAMING A TOUGH
T O'WN." ·

SEND POSTAL FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE,
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CURRENT NEWS
A consular report states that the qualitv of the maple
and syrup, which coustitute one of the chief inclustri es of the Province of Quebec, bas been greatly improved
by the C8tablisliment of three sugar-making schools; one in
B eauce, another in th e county of I/Islet, and a third in the
cou11ty of Labelle. These schools are very popular with the
farmers of the province, and help to explain the fact that
Quc?ec's produci ion of maple sugar and syrup, as shown
by t11e la~t censi1s, was $1,680,393.
SU/!fli'

Since the streets of L ondon have been "darkened" at
night, on account of the Zeppelin raids, there have been
many ac_cidents to pecJestrians from being run down by
automobiles. In a r ecent court case of this kind a bus
driver suggested th at pedestrians, especially women, should
wear li ght-colored clothing. He al so saic1 th at if people
carried a newspa.per, or a white handkerchief, when crossing a street at night, automobile driver s could more easily
di stinguish them in time to stop. The lat ter idea might
be useful in other places besides London .

·A fl

f $Z "f l . ,
.
me o · 0 or yrng' and $5 for speedmg was as-t
sessed again st Louis Greenspan of No . 5829 Westminster
Pla ce, a merchant, by Police Judge Hogan, of St. L ouis.
Greenspan was anested. lt was charged that h e dro ve hi s
m achine at twcnty-fh·c miles an hour on Locust street, between B ea urnont street and T wenty-first street. When he
wa s arraignc1l Jud ge Hogan asked ·him i£ he ha d not been
arrested before for speeding. Green~pon said he. had not.
Hogan had the record looked up and it showed that Greenspan was fined $5 on Aug. 14 for speeding. "Young
man," .Tll(] ge Hoga11 said , " I fine you $20 for lyin g and $5
for speeding.'' The fines were paid .

mcnts late r a P alm Beach suit, garnished with numerous
boxes an d bundles, hove in sight. Riley took one look,
snatched the carnation froi-h his buttonhole and fled. The
bride-to-he appeared to be fully twenty years older than
he, which probably was the excuse fo r his hasty flight.
1

An interesting discussion on t h e number of :field mice
tha t garter snakes and racers will eat has been going on in
the Scientific American between Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, of
·w ashington, ancl Father W. H . lVIcClel1an, S . J., of Woodstock College. The value of these snakes to the farmer
li es in the fact th at they cat large numbers of the little
rodeHts that devom the grain growing in his :fields and
that stored in his barns. Both n1rieti.cs of snakes are
harmless. Father JifcC'lcllan says ,500 rnc·ers will eat 6,000
mice in a season. Dr. Slrnfeldt thinks this too conservative, hut points out that as mice littei:· tw ice in a season,
averaging only three young to a li tter, it would mean that
18,000 fewer mice had eaten grain. Fallicr McClell an docs
not believe that garter snakes cat m ice, but Dr. Shufeldt
says they certainly do, and he urges that the Government
take steps to prolect these valuable friends of the farmer.
'

______ .

While it is true that a pipe smoker works up an affection for a pipe whiclt he has made use of for a long time,
it is like.wise true that he woulc1 discard the o1d one sooner
if it were not for the somewhat objectionable operation of
"breaking iu" a n ew one. lt requires many days of use
before the bowl of a new pipe li:is acquired a crust on the
in ner surface, which see111s to be esfential fo r the full enjoyment of the smoke. It is now proposec:t to sell the pipe
alread y "broken'·' ; this task being performed by an electrical carbonizer which has just been patented. It con' sists. of a heating element introducecl in to the bowl of th&
Ipipe and sealed in such a manner t ha t an intense hea t is
As a result of i111es bnent of $100 in rotton when the applied to the inside of the bowl, after which it is ready
staple was clown lo seven C'.cnts the Rev . Stephen D. Cre- to be placed into tlie hands of the smoker and put into
:'1ean, pastor of :!v[olmt V cn:on So n them Methodist Church active service by him at on ce, without any disagreeable
m Atlanta, has $30,000. ·w1i en the bottom fell out l\Ir. preliminaries.
•
Oremcan put his !!,] 00 ill cotton, borrowed all he could on
tlic stnp1c and bought more. When the cotton began climbOf alJ things on earth that would seem of no value fo1
ing til e pac;tor kept on "pyrnrn ict ing"' as heavil:v as he coul d
any purpose, to most persons nothing can appear more ut un t il he hr]d il,J0,000 worth of th e staple. 'I'he minister
terly w·orthless than maggots; the very thought of them
now is disposing of his holdings and proposes to put the
is rep ul sive. And yet they are actually bred for the mar,
m oncv in a track school for poor children. "I haYe always
ket in Englancl where they are used as ·bait for trout and
wan ted to g-1 rn poor ch ildren a chance by teaching th em
other fiPh. 'l'here are several so-called "maggot farms" in
a tracle,'' he cays, "nnd n ow I am abl e to do it."
that country and the wriggly, slimy worms are put up in
cans and· the better grades command a price of one shilling
Wh en Timothy Riley, farmer, of Kansas City, got one (2 11 cents) a quart. The literature from one par ticular
look at his bride-to-he tlic roman ce was ''bnstecl ." Riley maggot farm, styled the "Maggotorium," points out that
droYc his brancl-11cw {arm wagon up in front of the Union the proprietor, or maggot "farmer," has learned through
Stntion, hitc hed the temn and then stood guard at the fifteen years' experience "how to breed maggots of unsurexit door. H c wore _a red carnation, b_y wh ich sign the pas~able size and quality." Also that · "he kills his own
brirlc-t o-he 1ras to know him, all the love-making having cattle and breeds only from beef and liver," enabling him
been cl ollc hv rnni !. The bride, who was to have come to "guarantee the best maggots in the world"-all of
from Nevada, was to wear a Palm Beach suit. A few mo- which makes queer reading for American eyea.
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Charley, the Cattle King
-OR-

THE BOY WHO OWNED THE RANGE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XII (continued )
"Will yotf take her my card, please. Tell her my busiBuilt in the expectation that the railroad would strike it, ness is very important, and I must see her right away."
The moment he threw the engraved card down on the
which proved not to be the case, Vista City had been left
behind in the race, and but for a few stock traders, who counter Charley knew by the appearance of the young
sold goods to and bought cattle from the different ranges man's face that he had made a mistake.
Cards don't go down with cowboys. They consider it
in the neighborhood, the place would have been wiped off
putting on airs to use them.
the map in a hurry.
Charley rode down the straggling main street, taking in
The storeboy sniffed and the cowboy snorted, but when
the place at a glance.
the former read the name out loud the latter rather
There was the hotel, the "Grand Occidental"; three qhanged his tune .
"Say, be you Colonel T om Catherwood's son?" he destores and six saloons.
From one of the largest, which bore the sign, "Cow- manded.
punchers' Home," above the door, the tinkle of a cracked
"Well, my friend, I don't know that it is anything to
piano and squeak of a fiddle stole out upon the night air you whether I am or not," retorted Charley, "but if you
and seemed to indicate that dancing was go~ng on inside. want to know so badly_. yes, I am."
"Is that so? ""\"\ra al , I'm one of your men, all right, then.
Charley pulled up before one of the stores which carried
I belong to corral No. 6."
the sign, "Pike & Co."
This was evidently Uncle Joe's hold out, and the grimy
"Indeed! What's your name?"
lrrmps inside gave light enough to show Charley as be
"'l1om P eterson . You hain't been to ~ o. 6 yet?"
hitched the mare to a bar that there were only two persons
"No; that is on the other icle of the ri ver. I haven't
in the place, and that neither was Uncle Joe.
had a chance to get across ."
"Same with me. I was over here, and as I knowed I
He walked in, to find a stupid-looking young fellow becouldn't
get back on account of the water, l didn't make
hind the counter talking with a cowboy who had been buythe try. Say, Kid Carter, you'd better take the card up
ing a few suppli es.
to Canic. This here gent is our new boss."
·
"Is Mr. Pike in?" inquired Charley.
The fel low's manner was very offensive. He had evi"Yon mean Uncle Joe?" asked the boy.
dently been chinking, and it was only necessary to look
"Yes."
"No, he hain't He'$ gone to Santa Fe. Won't be back him over to realize that he would likely prove a bad one
·
till day after to-morrow. What you- want to see bim for?" if arousccl.
"Are you his son?"
Kid Carter picked up the card and went through a side
"N aw! He hain't got no son, nor darter, neither," door.
"How do you like it out here?" Tom Peterson demanded
chuckled the boy. ''Uncle Joe's an' old bach. Reckon you
then .
don't know him very well."
"All right," replied Charley. "It is no new life for me.
"He's got a blame pretty niece, though," drawled the
cowboy. "Carrie hain't got her equal in New Mexico, and I've been on a cattle range before."
that's right~ too ; :rnd say, stranger, if you have any notion
"So I hear tell. They say you can ride to beat the
of comin' hyar snoopin' around Carrie you are gwinter git band."
yourself into trouble. Let me tell you that right ·neow."
"I'd like to see the broncho that could throw me."
"Waal, he live,,. I kin show him to you. Say, I hear
"Don't you worry on that score," replied Charley.
He turned hi s back on the cowboy and said to the young tell that Boss Michaels has quit on your account?"
man behind the counter:
''Who was telling you that?"
"If Uncle Joe is away · I shall have to see his niece.
"Long Tom Leathers. He and Tim McCarthy are down
Does she live in this house?"
hyar on a bat, as mebbe you don't know."
"Yaas, upstairs."
· "Carrie will see you!" exclaimed Kid Carter, coming in
then. "You can go right up."
"Is she in ?"
I Greatly relieved to get '<I.way from Mr. Tom Peterson,
"I reckon she is. Hain't seen her going out."
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"1 not only don't want him, but I won't have him!',
cried Carrie. "You're not my keeper, Tom Peterson.
I'm no prisoner in Uncle Joe's house, I reckon!"
"Settled!" snarled the cowboy. "I see that one of us
ha s got to go downstairs, and it won't be me."
But it was, though.
Charley was ready for business now.
Quick as lightning he darted forward, and, squaring off,
dealt the cowboy a blow between the eyes which sent him
reeling against the wall, and as Tom's hand went to his
hip pocket for his revolver he found that the kid boss was
ready for him again.
"You can't beat me on the draw, Peterson•!" he said,
sternly. "I've got you covered, man ! Downstairs with
vou and not another word!"
"Don't shoot him!" cried Carrie. "He's all right wh ~n
he is sober; he's drunk now!"
Charley ,vol1ld have preferred some sharp retort to this.
But Peterson never uttered a word.
\\'ith eyes blazing with hatred and the desire for revenge, he slowly backed downstairs.
"All right, you gosh-blamed tenderfoot!" he yelled up
from the passage below. "You win out now, but just wait.
There:'Jl be a hot time for you in this old town to-night!"
"'J'orn is good and macl !" laughetl Carrie, seemingly inclined to treat the whole matter as a joke. He'll get over
it all right, though ."
"You honclled him fi.r-t-rate, M: r. Catherwood," she added . "But come right in. I shall never forget your bravery;
. never in the world ."
CHAPTER xnr.
Xow that it was all over, Charley felt the strain of ·it,
and it was some minutes before he could bring himself
CHATILRY DOWXS HlS MA:\".
to tell his story, but Carrie helped him out with her lively
Charley saw that he was up against a ca 0 e of jealousy
chat meanwhile.
of the worst kind.
Slio ~ecrncd to be a good deal di sturbed when she heard
For the moment he stood sil ent in the doorway . hardly
what lie had to sa.Y, however.
hoping to be able to avoid trouble, but anxious to do so if
"Is that so ?'' she crierl, ,angrily. "Pete Michaels thinks
he could.
he can make me listen to his suit out of gratitude. Well;
"Come, T om,'' pleaded Carrie; "you go downstairs like
I never! Why, I wouldn't marry the fellow if there wasn't
a good fellow. Don't yo u know this is the gentleman whc,
another man on earth. And they are coming to-night ?
saved Uncle Joe anrl me from the fl0od? It is a\\'fully
Tlicy mu~t hare known that Uncle Joe was away."
kind of you to watch OYer me so, but ~' 011 arc ca rrying it
"You eon sider it serious, then, Miss Clermont?"
too far."
" f ndcerl J do; but see here, you mustn't call me Miss
"Xot at all," retorted Torn Peter~on. "Say, do rou hear
Clermont.
Call me Carrie, like the Test of the boys. Dear
what I sairl? Une:lc .J oe Pike lrft this hly in my charge.
Whatever you ha,·e to say to li er must be said in my hear- me. T wisli you and Tom Peterson hadn't quarreled now.
He \\'OU !cl ha re been your best ca rel."
·
ing, that's all."
''Too late for that, unless you can fix it."
"It's no such mighty secret, :Mi : : s Clermont. What do
"I don't know whether I can or not. He's a bad one,
you say ?" Ch arl ey asked.
Tom
is. Not so bad at heart, but he's got an awful temHe was most anxious to avoid trouble. H T om Peterson
per
and
you see he's dead in love with me. I was fool
was thus devoted to Carri e, then hi s devotion might be
enough
to
encou·rage him for a while, but I soon got braveturn ed to good account.
ly oYer that ancl he has lived in hope ever since. · Pshaw!
But Carrie saw it differently .
It's a kid job!"
.
H er eyes flashed fire, she stamped her foot in rage.
Thus e"clairning, Carrie got up and flounced about the
"1 don't care what it is you have to say!" she cried. "I
won't be spied on, that's all there is about it. Tom, I or- room impatiently.
der you to go downstairs and let me alone."
"You are quiek on the draw, Charley," she suddenly ex"Won't do it," snarled the cowboy. "I'm coming in the claimed. "How are you on the shoot?"
room with you if you arc going to talk to him."
"1 won't take second place with ·any man on rifle or re"Not unlr~R t_h e lady wants you there !" replied Charley, volver ."
beginning to lose his temper at last.
(To be continued)

Charley pa~sed through the inner door ancl started up the
stairs.
But trouble in the shape of the cowboy from No . 6 followed close at his heels.
Above stood the fair Carrie herself, looking clown over
the bannisters.
"Oh, Mr. Catherwood, I am so glad . to see you!" she
called out.
Charley doffed his hat and returned the greeting.
Carrie shook hands warmly when he reached the landing,
but she looked very n ervous and her eyes were fixed upon
Tom Peterson, who stood glaring at them from the la5t
'step of the stairs.
"Miss Clermont, can I have a word with you m private?" Charley asked.
"vVh y, cerlain ly you can," replied Canie. "Step right
into the parlor."
S~e threw open the door and Charley passed her entering the room. 'rom Peterson came slouching forward and
started to enter, too.
"Not now, Tom!" cried Carrie. "Excuse me, I want to
hear what Mr. Catherwood has to say."
"So you can with me in the room," growled the cowboy.
"Uncle Joe put you in my charge when he started for
Santa Fe, and you don't get no private interviews with po
feller. I don't care if he is the kid boss of the Catherwood
range."
Trou ble was right ahead. That was plain enough.
Everything depended on Clrnrlcy's reply.

I
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
WILD MAN IN MOUNTAINS.
Down in Box Canyon, California, a wild and rugged
spot through which the head waters of the Sacramento
River starts on its way to the sea, a wild . man has been
seen, but only for a brief moment, as he quickly disappears
on the approach of any one.
One person who has seen him says that his hair is long
enough to r each to his hips and a heavy growth of beard
covers his face. His garments appeared to be of strips
of blankets or sacks tied around his body, a.nd his legs and
feet were bare.
It appears to be a case of some poor fellow with his mind
gone, who is roaming about through the woods. No depredations have been committed by him, and as he was
only seen once, in all likelihood he has moved to some
other locality.
This may be the same wild man who was seen in the
northern part of the county last summer, and also in portions of Trinity and other counties bordering on Siskiyou.
SHIPS TO DEFY TORPEDOES.
. Future American Battleships will pe able to survive the
explosion of a single torpedo against their hulls, regardless
oi 'l'rhere they are struck, in the opinion of navy experts.
Experiments which have been in progTess for more than a
year have demonstrated that two or more torpedoes must
find their mark before these ships can be sent to the bottom.
)
The two superdreaclnougbts and two battle-cruisers Congress has been asked to authorize this year will be designed on this plan. Baltleships 43 and 44 have ai1rletl
interior construction, resulting from the study mad e ot
the question of torpedo defense since the outbreak of the
European war, but later ships will have even increased
provisions in this regard.
The experiments are continuing and officials expect further information on the subject to be devel oped. Details
of the work are regarded as confidential, but it is known
that some experts are hopeful that a type of construction
will be evolved which will greatly reduce the effecti,eness
of either mines or torpe,does against heavy ships.
RECEIVED CONSCIENCE FUND LETTER.
Dr. Edward 0. Greer, of No . 2750 Park avenue, St.
Louis, is displaying to his friends a conscience fund letter
which he has received. In it was $3 in bills. It was wordC'd as follows :
"Dear ·Doctor : About nineteen years ago you gave me
treatment and it has recently come to my mind that I
never paid you. Inclosed find $3' out of the $5 which I intend sending you . This includes a fee of $2 and the rest
as simple interest. Tf upon receipt of the second insta lment you think the amount insufficient and will insert a
personal in the Post-Dispatch to that effect I will be glad
to send more. You will hear from me again about the first
of the year.
.
CONSCIENCE."

Dr. Greer has no idea as to the identity of the wTiter.
The year m entioned , 18%, was the year of the cyclone,
an d he sa id it is pcssi!Jlc th at the writer was one of the
fifty who r ccc i l'ed tre;; tment in his office on the night of
that disaster.
PLATJNU:M: SCARCE.
Pl a tin11m is 110w se lli ng at $100 an ounce and many
concerns are even getting_ a large r price for it.
Jot so
long ago one could buy all this metal wanted for $24 an
ounce. Jt is rumor2d that an attempt is being made by
the French Go,ernment to corner all the metal possible.
J cwelers aro finding it unusually difficult to obtain it and
some rcflucrs will n ot sell it to any one except jewelers.
Metals which arc frequently mi xed with platinum are
osmium, iridium and pall adium. The fumes from osmium
are Yery dangerous and workers with. this metal must exercise tile grea!est care in making alloys, etc. Platinum
is gc11crally hanl encd with 5 or 10 per cent. iridium, which
is also used to i.ip fonutain pen poinls.
Pl atinum is also used extensively in the electri cal industry, and now, owing to its scarcity, molybdenum is being substituted. · Many attempts to make other substitutes
for pldinum to be used in j ewelry have been made, but
without nrn ch success. These include cheap alloys as well
as wltitc gold, wl1 icl1 lntier, in many cases, however, eventua I Iv tl!rn s ycll o\l' . The s11ccese- of white gold was rather
prcrar ious owing Lo the difficulty in ma king people believe
that it was Tea1ly gold, every one having been taught from
chilclhoocl up that gold is yellow.

CIIISA RAISING ARMY .
"China now has an army of 1,000,000 men under arms
ancl wffhin tl1 e next ten years will have a standing army
of ahout 2,000,000 m en and a reserve anny of 10,000,000
men ," said Cap tain Cushing A. Rice, U.S.A., retired, son
o E ex-Governor nice of Minnesota , who has just returned
lo the Uuited ~t<1tes from the Orient ancl is in Denver
l'is it in g friends. H e says that China has awakened to the
necessity of: a military strength sufficient to protect her
from col'etous enemies.
"Yuan ~hih-kai," he says, "i:s go ing about' preparedness
as rapidly as he can, and the 1,000,000 soldiers already
und er training shows what he can do. These soldiers were
trained and drilled by Gennan and Austrian officers. Most
of the soldiers are from the northern part of China an d
are big, hu sky fellows .
"On my visit to Japan, T found the people to be friendly
to the United States. Whatever feeling Japan had against
Americans has died out with the realization that other
white countries are making similar objections t o J apanese
immigration that have been made in this country."
Captain Rice's home is in Havana, Cuba. When in the
United States, unless traveling, he lives at the Army and
>Tav:v Club in New York City. While in Australia and
China he spent much of his . time hunting.
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f~I P OF THE RJP=RAPS
- - OR -

T li E GHOSTS OF GROGGY HARBOR
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XV (continued )
" But we must make some m ove !" cried Rip, who was
getting tired of all this talk . " Y ou know t his place a11d I
don't. Do you think 'ther e is another boat?"
"I'm sure of it."
"Can you t ell m e wher e to look for it?"
"I can show you."
"And that girl ?"
"I'm afrai d she has been captured, R ip."
"Of course 8te has."
"Then they have probably taken her to the house. If
we can get the boat the best thing we can. do is to get right
over t o Holl oway's an cl get help ."
"Come on," said Rip. "Show me the boat. Anything
is better th an to sit here talking all night."
"Ther e is som ething else to be -done first," whispered
Mr. V enable, staggering t o his feet.
"Support m e, Rip. We m ust get cl own to the ground
floor. T here is something hidclen there which must go
with u s in t he boat."
Ri p support ed him as he dcsccncled tho stairs.
They had scar cely reaohccl tb e ground floor when t ho
sound of au approaching steamer was distinctly heard outside.
"Great hea.Yens ! What can t hat be?" gai::pe<l Mr. Venable, clutc h ing R ip 's arm .
"I'll bot it is th e r evenue cu ttr1· !" cTied Rip .
"Then I am lost; .disgraced forever ! Oh . what shall I
do? I don't wa nt to be arrested an<l go to jai l. Can the
cutter get in l1ere t o tb e island? I thonght not."
" 0 .f course it can if t hey stick to the channel," said
Ri p. " I'll take a look ou t an d sec."
One g lanr'e a ro und the corner of the building wa,
enough.
There was t he cutter looming u p in the darkness, and
R.ip could di.st inctly hoar t he so uncl of oars.
Capt:in Bow~cr and his men were evidently pull ing in
to the ruined wha rf.
" Hi de m e: R ip ! Tii clc me !" groaned Mr. Venable, when
Rip repor te d. "I see rn y fi n ish no w! SaYc me fr om i t all
and I'll m ake you com fortable for life !"

this place bette r than I do, sir. T ell me where to go and
I will help you t o get there. But let's be quick, for the
reYcnue officers are right here."
"It must be rnvecl ," mut tered Mr.. V enable. "I can't
aml won't give it up. I will appeal to Ben ."
Ri p wondered what he was talking about; he began to
fancv that Mr. Venable was half out of his head.
"Perhaps the best th ing we can do is to give u p," he
said. "'l'he smugglers have m ade a bad tib1e of it for both
of us. Captain Bowser won't kill us, at all events."
"Ko, n u, no !" said Mr. Venable. "I don't want to be
captured. I mustn't be. Come with me over to the house,
nip. I - I will show :you where to hide."
"\T erv well," sai d Rip . " Anything you say goes. I know
nothing of this place. All I want is to :find Miss Roslyn,
and .get away."
" Yes, yes, yes ! So you shall ! So you shal l. T herethere is a man over ther e who will help us, I t hink, if I
promise to pay him for- it. He ought t o. I've done enough
fo r him. P robablv he can tell us about the girl, too. I
shou ldn't wonder ~ bit. Come, Rip ! Let us go now !"
Mr. Y enable was so weak and shaky that Rip had t o
take his arm .
Down by the pier loud voices could be heard. Rip k new
that the r evenue m en were trying to make a landing, and
clid not know just how to do it.
Rip led Mr . Venable up to the old house, and t hey
ascended t he piazza steps and stood by t he open doo r.
"There! T her e !" panted the diamond dealer. "We are
here at last. Let me get my breath, boy. So ! Now I am
feeling better. Stand whor e you are ani I will go in andsec what can he done . The m an can hide us so t hat all t he
reven ue men in Amel'ica could never :find us. He must do
it. I -I -r ll appeal t o him . Let me go alone."
'!.'here seemccl not hing to do but to let Mr. V epable have
his wa,v, so Rip remai ned on the piazza whil e the old diamond dealer tottered into t he hallway.
"Ren ! I~en !" nip ·heard him call. "Oh, Ben! I want
to speak to y.011, J3en . You must help m e! I'll make i
well worth yo ur while."
'r hcre was no answer.
The rai n beat in Rip's face, and he drew back nearer the
CIIAT'TE R XVI.
door.
CAP TV RED B Y T l l ii; JtEH ~sTE J\IEN .
All was so dark inside the hall that b e could not even
"Row call I toll yon wh ere to h ide, M r. V e11 able ?" sait} see Mr. Venable.
Ri p, ~s t he cl iamonrl clcaler stoocl nt t he cloorway 01 the old
He expected to hear him call again, but he did not . Rip
fish-oil fac t ory, dingi ng to his arm . "You onght to kn ow bcgrrn to grow alarmed.
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"Are you there, sir?" he called in through the door.
No answer.
"Mr. Venable! Mr. Venable!"
The silence was alarming. Had the old man vanished
the same as Retta ?
This was exactly what had occurred.
Rip ventured into the hall.
He had scarcely crossed the threshold when a bright
light shot up at the farther end.
It was in the shape of an immense oval, and lay against
the white wall, while in the midst of it Rip saw the same
fignre which had startled him on his previous visit-the
man without a head.
For an instant it remained visible, and then like a
f!ash it vanished, and all was darkness again.
"'I'hey have got him," gasped Rip, "and they will get
me if I don't look sharp. I can't do a bit of good by staying here."
He took to his heels and ran back toward the old faGtory.
Lights were flashing down by the pier.
, 'rhe revenue men had evidently made their landing.
"I give up," thought Rip . "Captain Bowser won't hurt
me. Let him come and take me. I'm tired of this business. I think I will pull out of it altogether. I'll tell him
where the diamonds are, and he shall rescue Retta. If his
men overhaul the house and the factory they are bound
to find her. I'll wait till they come along."
. So Rip stepped inside the doorway of the old factory
and stood there "·atching the lights.
They were coming toward him. In a moment he could
see five men adrnncing in the gloom.
They came slowly, the foremost man flashing a darklantern about in ev!:)ry direction. '
Each man held a revolver, and it was evident that they
•
were expecting an attack.
As they clrew 1:earer Rip recognized two of them .
One was Ih Campbell, first officer of the revenue cutter, i.he man who carried the lantern. The other was J oe
Wynn, the cook.
Captain Bo\\',cr was not among them, somewhat to Rip's
surprise.
"There he is!" cried Joe Wynn, suddenly, as the light
fell on the doorway. "'l'here is Rip now!"
The whole fiYe m::Lle a rush for the <loorway.
Ike Carnp:Jell seized Rip by the collar.
"I've got him ! I've got him!" he shouted. "I told you
we would find him here."
"Come now, Mr. Campbell, you needn't pull me about
so," said Rip, jerking himself away. "If it takes five of
you to capture me, all right, but you needn't" tear my
coat.''
"Go slow," sa i(l J oe Wynn. "Rip is all right. Better
treat him fair ancl lcl him in with us, 1 say."
"No," repli ed Campbell, crossly. "I shan't do anything
of the kind.''
"Suit yourself," g rowled the cook. "I say it's the way
to do it. You can't drive that boy."
"What brought you here, Rip?" demanded Campbell.
"I came in a boat.''
"We know that. Where is the girl who was with y_ou ?"

.,,.
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"I don't know.''
"You bad better be careful."
"Of what?"
"Of what you say? You don't understand this situa.
tion."
"M ebhe I don't, but all the same you can't scare me . I
haven't done anything against the law.''
"It is no use to go on this way," put in Joe Wynn. "I
tell you we had better do it the other way."
''Yes," added one of the revenue men. "I say don't let
us waste time. We want to g~t this job done while the
storm is on.''
"Hold the boy under guard, two of you," said Campbell.
"We will take a look around and see who he has with him
.
here before any talking is clone.''
Rip was tlien ordered to stand with ·his back against the
wall, and two men with revolvers stood guard over him.
Mr. Campbell, Joe Wynn and the remaining revenue
man pushed on into the factory, and Rip could near them
rummaging about in the rooms ~bove.
Evidently the ghosts of Groggy Harbor did not intend
to show themselves for their benefit.
In a few moments they were down again, laughing over
the dummy discovered on the floor above.
''There's nob_ody here/' said Mr. Campbell. "'iVe will
tackle the house now."
It was some fifteen minutes before they returned.
"It is just as I said, and just as it always. is," remarked
Joe Wynn . "We can't find out their secrets without pulling everything to pieces. rrhere is no time for that. What
we .want is them diamonds, and I say the best thing we
can do is to make terms with Rip.''
Here was strange talk.
Rip began to wonder what it all meant, and why Capt ain Bow$er was not the leader of this party.
1'This is crooked work," he said to himself.
"I don't
Jo any talking to these fellows, that's one thing sure.''
But this was just wliat they had determined that be
should do.
. "Now. then, Hip," said Mr. CampbeJJ, tinning upon
him suddenly, "how would you like to make a thousand
dollars lo-night?"

CHAPrrER XVI L
TIIl' FINDS llIUSELF UP AGAINST A CROOKED GA.llfE.

Rip was one of the most politic fellows who \'Ver exist ed.
While an ovcrhonest boy would have blurted out that
he clicl not propose to be dragged into anv dishonest
R('hcrne, or one with crooked tendencies would ]~ave jumped
at the chance to make a thousand dollars honestly or otherwise, Rip just drawled out:
1
"Well, l'd'n know, Mr. Cumpbell. '1 hat dcpen<ls. Better tell me what's your game."
And to him self Rip ad<led: "I'll let them run the
length of th eir rope. He can just bet he don't get the
diamonds while I live."
_(To be continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
A photograph of a pretty girl displayed on the mantelpi ece in the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Sewell at Chama.
N. Mex., a year ago, resulted in the marriage at Denver of
Miss Blanche Kauffman, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., and Migu el .\.. Gonzales, a wealthy cattleman, of Abiquin, N . Mex.
"If I should meet that girl I know I should fall in love
with her," said Gonzales when he first saw the photograph.
L ast June Miss Kauffman went to Chama to visit her sister, Mrs . Sewell. She never returned East, but stayed in
the West to marry the man who fell in love with her piehue.
The Department of Agriculture calls attention to the
fact that water, and not cold, is the cause of injury to
roacls in winter, even those of the best construction. It
is obvious, there.fore, that it is a matter of economy, from
every poin l o.f view, that roads should be as dry as possibl e
when winter comes on. During the fall the road should
be carefully gone over, and all ruts and hollows that can
hold water solidly filled in to make the camber of the road
surface such that it will drain quickly and thoroughly.
Standing pools at the side of the ro1;1,d should also be
drained, as they tend to soak and soften the foundations
of the road, which may result in bad "heavmg" when a
freeze comes.
Immediate action by Congress to authorize an increase
in the corps of midshipmen at Annapolis is urged by Secretary Daniels in a letter to Chairman Padgett of the
House Na val Committee. The letter states that if the full
number of vacancies be made available for appointments by
members of Congres8 before March, the academy will be
able to handle a much larger class next year: The -shortage. of officers available for fleet duty, pointed out by Admiral Fletcher in his annual report, has been remedied
largely, i t is said, but transfer of officers to active vessels
has le.ft vacancies elsewhere. The question of providing
officers for those vacancies and new ships to be commissioned in the next two or three yet.rs is one of serious concern.
Edward G. Smith, aged twenty-five, of No. 652 North
J efforson avenue, Indi anapolis, decided to commit suicide,
but qui ckly changed his mind after he had tasted a small
quantity of carbolic acid. The customary fateful note, in
wh id1 he attributed his despondency to a quarrel with his
wife, was found in his pocket. Smith staged his attempt
at suicide in a drug store at Illinois and ·washington
streets. After the clerk had sold him the acid he turned
around and held the upturned bottle to his lips. A momen t later he gave out a. shriek, threw the bottle and remaining bit of acid at the clerk ancl then fell against the
counter. An ambulance took him to the City Hospital.
Phy,i eians at the hospital said that Smith's tongue was
slightly burned, but that he had not swa lloweu. any of the
acid.

Until the other day a horse bel onging to Elias Chute,
eighty years old, of No. 2•104 Faraon street, St. Joseph,
Mo., had not been outside of a little barn in the rear of
1626 Frederick avenue · for more than -u year . Through
most of one winter, spring, summer, fall and part of an other winter the faithful old animal had stood tied in his
stall. His hoofs had grown o-ver his shoes and everything
about him showed that he had been neglected in everything
but food and water. Humane Officer W. A. Ziemenclorfl'
learned of the ca.se and when he went to the little barn
the horse got his first breath of outdoor air in more than
twelve months. Ziemendo,rfl' had the animal's hoofs
trimmPd and exacted a promise from Chute that the horse
1yould be exercised every day in the future . Chute said he
had no use for the h orse, and, not wishing to sell, had
let him stand in the barn.
Major-General George W. Goethals, G_o vernor of the
Canal Zone, will soon issue a statement about the reopening of the Panama Canal to light draft vessels. The statement was expec.ted before General Goethals started for
Washington on January 27. General Goethals said that
he had named Lieutenant -Colonel ,Tay J. Morrow; W. P.
Comber, head of the dredging operations of the canal, and
Commander Hutch I. Cone as a board to study conditions·
at the Gaillard Cut, where the canal is blocked. He will
base his propo,;ed statement on this board's report. The
canal will be clear at this point for light draft vessels soon,
engineers say. Fortifications which General Goethals will
discuss with Congressional committees in Washington will
probably include forts on the Taboga and Atoke islands
and also at Minefield and on the Pearl I slands. The con struction of a modern fort at the mouth of the Chargres
River will also be considered.
The chikadee is a little bird, smaller even than the English sparrow, but a small boy isn't in it with bim when it
comes to a big dinner. H e will eat-so the bird experts
tell us-two or three hundred eggs of the aphis, besides
spiders and beetl es and grubs, within an hour. The aphis
is a louse that sucks the plantjuices, and there are caterpillars that eat the leaves and borers that live under the
bark, all of which go to make up the Ghickadee's bill of
fare. ·when the trees are covered with sleet, however, the
bird's larder is locked up and then he must fo rage for any
berries that may remain on the shrubs. That is the time
to put a few crumbs or a handful of grain at the back
door or to hang a bit of suet on a tree. When the chickadee is hungry he may be willing to eat out of your hand, if
you have made him familiar with your surroundings by
inviting him to lunch. The next time you go to the woods
look for the chickadee. He will be creeping around on a·
tree t runk, ·1ooking for insects, head downward very likely,
a.nd perhaps he will look at you from the end of a twig,
with head down again. He wears a black cap and a. small
black throat piece.
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Tl1at he had r emai ned more than six weeks in a straw~tack wilhout anyt hing to cat was the story told by Ch arles
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· Ko\l'bowski, who is being n ursed back to health at the
Delta County almshouse, M ichigan . E maciated, the m ere
NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 11, 1916.
sliaf!ow of a man, Ko 1vbowski was uncover ed by m en who
were working on a farm near Gladstone . K owbowski, who
TER MS TO SUBSCRIBERS
is of German -Pol ish birth, came to this countr y two years
ago . Ile has worked in var ious cities of the uppe r peninSlnitle Coples . . . ... . .. . . .. . ... . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
.O Ii Cents
sula , but he could not find steady cm ployment. Wh en
O..e Copy Three Months ... .. . ........ .. . . .. .. .. . ... .. . .
.6 ,; Cents
1. 25
One Copy Six Months .... . .... . . . .... . . .. . ...... . .. . . .. .
he reached Isabell a hi s shoes were worn out an d hi s feet
One Copy One Year ... ... . .. . ... .. . . . ... . . ..... . . . .. .. .. .
2. 50
were sore. He wa8 also weak from hu nger when he came
Postage Free
HOW TO SEN D M ONEY--At o ur risl, •elld P'. O. ~loney Order, Chock
upon i.hc stra1i- hick, wh ich he clecided t o m ake his home.
or Registered Le t t er; rem ! Ltan ces In any othe r w:ly aro at yonr r islc.
W e accep t P osta.ge StR.m ps t h e same ns ,·:t,-;h . W hcu sendin/.! silver
He does not remember al l the <lei.ai ls of his long stay in
"ra.p tbe Coln ln a sepa rate p iece of pa pe r t,O a void {:ut1 ing Lile euvc )ope.
lVf"ite 1,1oiw name and ad®'tts pLainl,v. Acldlresi-: fotter$ to
the stack . He says J1e r emembered going out th r ee times
Fra nk Tousey , Publish er
ff J.llaT &. WoLrr, Prc1ldent
}
to gd a drink of water , but that he had n o~hing t o eat.
N . BJ.STJNGI \V o1, rv, 'l'rea,rnNr
OH.lllH Jt. NTL.U."l>Ka , See re ~ ry
168 West 23d St. , N . V .
He Jost iJ1e power d swa ll owing, an d liquid food had t o be
given to him by arbficia l means. Th e power to swallow
has now rei.urnecl, and wit h it strength to tell of his suffer ing.
A panther which has kiJlcd hunJrcds of pigs aml hogs
in the vicinity of the Vasser p!acc, twelve mil es north of
GlUNS ANH CHUCKLES
Pine Ridge, Ark., was killed by Ty Nall, a farmer . Th e
animal, a male, measured nine feet . His mate escaped.
T-Icnri-If I kissed you, woulcl you give it away t o your

------a::,.-- s:a.----

father? :Marie-Of cour e not! \Vhat wonl<l he want
Cold and hungry, H arvey Seals, who escaped from the ,rith you r kisses ?
Christi an County j ail, Ozark, :Mo., with Frank Kosmaio,
r etu rned and gave himself up to Sheriff John Turner.
"I mn doing my best to conYi nce Geor ge that I am
T he two men m ade t heir escape du ring tbe absence of economic:al.·' "\\' hat have you done?" " I have worn t he
Sheriff Turner by digging a hole through a brick wall.
same dres, twice."
With mind unbalanced through sirkness, Adams Balse,
40 years old, of Lancaster, Pa., slipped from home early
t he other morning pa rtly dressed and was found nearl y
frozen at Harry Ban man's barn. He was carried into the
bui lding, and in the absence of the men wlio placed him
t here he wan der ed in to a mule's stall and was kicked t o
d eath.

Teel-What makes you think olcl Roeksey clocf-n 't in ten d
to let rn11 man,v liis l1aughte r ? Xed-The tip he gave me
on the stock m a rket was a loser.
Sf·ubh-Ro, T can't get along with my wife . E verything

I say ~he retorts : " I beg to di!Ier with you!" P en-You
are lncky, old m an .
the lime to heg.

My wife j ust differs without t aking

T en thousand bushels of corn was the yield obtained by
Mrs. W . 0. Mullins, of .Junction City, Kan ., this year and
Mildred-That English ea rl you r sister m arried is a dear
is probabl y t he largest in the cou11ty. This yield was ob- little fellow, isn't he? Sadie--Dear? I should say so.
tained in :c:pi te of the fact that ea;·ly summer flo ods washed Pap paid half a million for him .
out · the corn plantccl in one 150-acre ilel<l. The entire
yield bas been cribbed .
"Does the ba by talk yet?" asked a frien d of t he fa mily.
"~o," replied the baby's disgusted little brother, " the baby
Wh ile working nbout hi s r anch at Tiie;e IIill, Oregon, doem't have to talk." "Doesn't have to talk i'" " N o ; all
I sadore Ri ce, an aged r esident of th at Yici:r.ity, was at- the baby has to do is to yell , ancl it gets an yth ing there is
t acked by an infuriated deer . Mr. Rice was knocked to in the bou e that's worth having ."
the ground and only escaped when the animal was beaten
into submission by · his son . A few days previously the
Down in the black belt Billy Bunch, a white-h eaded old
deer attacked Mr. Ri ce' s daughter, but she escaped without darky, had been appoin t ed bailiff. T he magistrate proserious injury. Mr . Rice was bruised.
ceeded to admini ster t he oath, "Do you solemnly swear to
. T lie Rev. J. Franklin Shindel; pastor of the First Baptist Church, Bayonne, N. J ., anno'unced recently th at he
was organizing a baseball team among the youn g men of
h is congregation and that he would play first base him self.
While a pastor of Arlington, N . J ., he p layed ball . H e
came to Bayonne the oth er week and one of the first thi ngs
he did was to have several men of t he church net as spott ers to greet stranger s a nd prevail u pon t hem t o become
r egular attendants at t he church .

support the constitution of the - - " "Hol' on, boss," interrupted old Billy. "T can't t ek dat oaf, ' oause as hit's
all old Billy kin do t er s'port Betsy an' the ehillun ."
"Wh at's the m atter?" asked the la wyer's friend . "Been
in a railway accident?" "No; I had a ju ry case the other
day, ~ncl in arguing it I bore strongly upon the theory
that mY cli ent was a fool rather than a criminal." "Yes ?"
" I ll i<l · it so well that he was acqui tted and m et m e on the
'> uts ide."
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By Kit Clyde

"So, Mad Matt is dead, you tell me?"
"Yes."
,
' " l'ook hi. own brains out, ch?"
"Yes."
"J believe I could have prevented it."
"Very likely."
"They would not send him here, though; they would
keep him at home, and this is the result."
"They said Jic'c1 been acting rationally."
"Nonsense! He couldll't do it if he tried. He mi ght
appear rational, but that was only his madness. He was
always worse when he acted that way. That's how I always found hirn ."
"Well, he's rlcad now, poor .fellow, and won't trouble
them any more."
"Yes, I'm sorry for him."
The above conversation took place bet ween my uncle and
a friend of his, and was in r eference to a man " ·ho had
j ust killed himself.

I find, upon looking carefully over my uncle's papers,
an account of this man's life and death, and, thinking it
will be of interes t, I here lay it before my readers.
Matthew Creighton was the son of a prominent lawyer,
and muclt stucly had turned his brain, in addition to which
he had i11hrrikd in san ity from hi s moihcr·s side of the
house.
He had a 8lra11ge hallucination, and t hat was that he
could restore his own mind to its normal condition by procuring tl1c Lr;:_i11s of th e m ost sagacious animals and that of
some emart i.;un and p11tting them into his own head,
having first gotten rid of hi s diseased brain, and thus making room for the newer and better ones.
H e used to go hunting foxes, for, he said, they wern very
craHy animals, ancl he knew that if li e could take the brain
of one of tlie,:e creatures and puL it iHto his own head he
wonld berornc slncw<l
Shrcwdne~~, aclued to r~pe wi sdom , he averred, was
he ,nnted, and as ~oon as he <.:ouhl obtain the proper com bina'.ion . he m,nld b:.'. perfectly sane one:e more.
Ifo sccrnerl to know tliat he was not right in his head,
and ll ·ed to poucler over 1.he problem huurs at a time .
Kobody care<l to part wi th their brains even for his benefit, every man whom he approache(1 nncl talked to upon
the subject being pcrf.ccll y satisficcl with what he had and
desiring no exdurnge .
::\Iatt' nssured 1 hem that he wouu lll pay them well for
their trouble, !taring plcnt_\· of money, tt11tl 1.lH:t they nee<.!
not h:1Yc any fc :1r of getting gocd brains in H<.:hange.
"You ean liure n fox Lrnin, or a bear brain, or th at or a
wolf, ancl ll'lrnt more Jo _\·cu want? You will be no worse
off,"' hr \\'ct!ld sa_\', ''aivl :rnn 11'ill lie <loi ng m e a great favor. You lifl\'e h:1d yonr brai;1 so long that ,vo u surely can
part with it now, ar:cl f will pay you well besides."
They all ns,rnTC'1 him m ost pos itive ly that, having been
in po~S,'os ion of their brains so long, and having taken
great p:.tins to (;Llllivate them, that Lhey could not be in-
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Juccc1 to part with them under any considerat ion, and th at
lie mn•t look el~ewhere.
Finall y after h,wina tried persuasion in vain, he deter.'
0
f
mined to nse force, and at all hazards possess himself o
the coveted treasure.
One night, quite late, as Dr. Parsons, a well-kn own and
\·cry learned physician of the town, was sit ting alon e m
his study, reading by the liglit of a large lamp placed upon
the tahle, he heard a strange noise.
Glancing up fr om. his book he beheld that he had a
Yisitor .
That visitor was Mad Matt.
'I'l,e man had a wild look in his eyes, and seemed bent
upon some mission which he was determined should be
successful.
"Good-even ing, Matt," said the doctor. "Wh~t can I
uo for you to-night?" .
Tlfatt advanced, after locking the door behind him. and
~aicl. in an earnest tone, and as if there was no doub t as
to his request being complied with:
"I want your brain!"
"But my dear sir," said the docto r, still seate~, !)nd
tli inl,ing to humor.him out of his madness, "I want it m.yse! f; I ha Ye u se for it."
"You have had it long enough, and I must have it now.
You are an older man than I , and your brain is large, well
dc\'Clopcd and perfect ly ripe and sou nd."
"So I have alwavs believed myself, and I am glad t o see
that :mm opinion· coincides with min e. You have rare
judgment, ::\1att. Your brain has got nothing the matter
wi1h it." "'
The clodor honerl t.o wheedle the maniac out of his notion, lrn L he had bettcr given up that idea at the start.
\\ hen Matt once got a notion into his addled head there
was no use in trying to get it out, for it was bound t o stay
there until something usu rped its place.
"I£ you think it so good you can have it," said Matt,
cunnirigly. "We will exchange."
":\lo, I believe not."
"You \\'. on't give me your brain?" said the ma dman ,
<.:Om ing nearer.
"~ o," said the doctor, rising.
','Tlirn l shall take it, whether you like it or not," answered :'.I.Iatt, rusj1ing upon the physician, and flo urishing
a knife which be had drawn fro m its place of con cealmen t
in his breast pocket.
N ow, the doctor, although an old man, was still in t he
vigor of manhood, and was more than a match for m9y
much younger than he was.
Suddeuly rushing upon Matt, overturning his chair in
the acl, he .eizcd the madm an by t he throat, and forced
him to Lhe floor, despite his r esistance.
He ti ghtened his grip u pon Matt's throat, and the man
began to beg fo r mercy.
''I am going to kill you," said the doctor, having no ink:1t ion of doi 11'g so, of cou rse, but merely desiring to show
the madman that he' had met his match.
Matt tried in vain to throw his assailant off, but the latter held on to him with the tenacity of a bulldog.
" Let m e u p," whined Matt at last, worn out with hi1
exertions. " I don't want y_o~ old brain, after all. It'1 DO
0
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good. It would m ake a murderer of me, and I should he
hanged!"
. . T he doctor released the man, having already pushed bis
knife out of sight with his foot, the weapon having fallen
t o the floor at the beginning of the struggle.
As soon as Matt was released he fled at once, having
been th oroughly cowed, and the doctor, seeing tbat he was
safe from f urther in trusion, went on with his reading.
H e reported t he case t o the lunacy commissioners, and
Matt's frien ds were requested t o have him confined in the
asylum.
,
Th e man appeared to be much more sane after that, and
his friends declined to have him committed, saying that it
would only make him worse.
·n was th e opinion of my uncle that the man could have
ultim ately been cured, by proper treatment, or at least,
made so comparatively sane that it would not have been
at all dangerous to have him· around.
The frien ds would not consent to this, however, having
a horror of insane asylums, and so Matt was not committed, although a stricter watch was kept upon him than
be~ore.
It would have been better if my uncle's advice had been
followed.
In that case, more than one life would have been saved,
and Matt could have been made a comparatively useful
member of society.
-_ Let us p roceed to the sequel.
, For a while Matt seemed to be perfectly sane ancl rational, but it was not long before he broke out again ancl
became more insane than ever.
One evening, just as dusk, a promising lawyer of the
place was going home, and was passing along a lonely part
of the road.
Suddenly a m an sprang out upon him, and before he
could resist or cry out he was bound and gaggecl.
He was a prisoner in the hands of Mad Matt, and be
could not for one instant doubt the purpose of the maniac.
Matt dmgged him away to a lonely building upon his
fa t her's est ate, where he liad been wont to tan the skin of
foxes and other animals he had killed.
Upon a shelf were numerous j ars, in which he had preserved the brains of the animalE, and there they were, in a
ghastly row, the place being illuminated by the light of
one sickly, sm oky lamp.
To this place Mat t carried the lawyer, and, strapping
him securely to a bench, produced some sharp knives.
"Now to proceed with m y work !" hissed the madman.
"It will be a beautiful experi;m ent ; his brain is a fine one."
'l'he poor victim was unable to utter a sound, or to make
the least resistance, an d his heart sank within him as he
realized what his fate would be.
Matt tried t he edge of the knife upon his thumb to see
if it waa sharp enough, and then, with a smile of satisfaction, advanced toward his victim.
"I will, have to scalp him first, so as to get at his brain,"
said Matt, making an incision in the scalp.
"Aha! ' tis a delicate operation," he said; ''but I am no
novice. I have done the thing before, and know how to go
_to work."
- He dl·ew his knife quickly arounu one side of the man's

head, cutting merely beneath the skin, as he had no de- ·
sire to kill him .
The operation of scalping a man does not necessarily
kill him, as men have been known to be scalped and live
many years afterward; but I never heard of anybody who
un<lerwent an operation from choice.
Meanwltile, the lawyer had been making frantic efforts
to remove the gag from his mouth, and succeeded in doing
so just at this interesting stage of the proceedings.
H e at once gaYe vent to the most piercing, unearthly
yell that ever was heard from a human throat, following
it up by others as loud, as often as he could draw breath.
Even Matt was astonished, and for a moment was rendcre-1 perfectly in capable of action .
'l'hrn he place d one han<l. over the man's mouth, and
prepared to continue his work.
The cries had been heard, however, ancl help was at
hand.
A farm laborer, happening to be passing not far off,
heard the terrible cries for lielp and hastened to the spot.
'rhe cries, being repeate d, showed him whence tbey proceedcc'!, and he had no doubt that some one was being rnurdererl in the li ttle i:ol11tccl building.
He burst in ih e door with one powerful shove from his
broad shoulders, and the whole fearful scene bmst upon
liim in an instant.
Hr f;eizecl Matt in hi s trong arms and tried to clrag him
:iwaY, but t he madman, turning upon him, plunged his
knife to the Laft in his heart, and then clashed from the
place.
Oth ers liad hearr1 those agonized cries for help, and in a
moment 1:lie place- was surrounded by an excited crowd.
l\1:att had escaped, and the farmer was dead, but the
!flwycr was still conscious, ancl a physician being sumlll<)I]:cl, he was r~l easr.d from his confinement.
H is scalp, wluc:1 had only been ha lf severed., was replacrcl, and _the skm was se wed \IP, after which he was rern~~ed to liis home .
.
.
.r he treatment he had received did not prove fatal,
neithrr tlw 8knll nor brain having been injured in the
least, an cl in th e conrse of a month or so his wound had
lteaJ ec1 , and he was none the worse • for his stra1we
exo
perienr1:: with Mad Matt.
The maniac was not discovered for a long time, although
a thorough ~carch was maclc for him .
He was at last found in a little hut that he had built in
the very heart of the woods, where he had occasionally
stayed overnight whi le hunting.
But he was dead.
It was ·never known how he died.
It was thought by some that remorse killed. him.

I

The head master of a boarding school a few miles north
of London is very particular about the behavior of his
scholars dming meal times, a fact of which the undermasters are fully aware. A shOTt time back one of the
tutors observed. a boy cleaning his knife on the tablecloth
and immediately pounced on him. "I suppose that's what
you generally do at home, sir?" he remarked, sternly. "Oh
no," replied tl1e boy, quietly. "We generally use cle~
!mires at home."
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NEWS OF THE DAY
Surgeons connected with the University Hospital of Baltimore are much interested in an operation performed the
other day, when a large portion of the stomach of Harold
B. Arnold was removed and a new cligesti ve organ, formed
from the unaffected tissues, slightly smaller than the ordinary tennis ball, was put in its place. His condition is
uow greatly improved and he receives predigested food
through a glass tube. In the event of the complete recovery of Arnold, he will have t0 receive nourishment at lea t
a dozen times a day because of the minuteness of his stom- ·
ach. It is so small now that it will only contain the
counties
Oregon
various
from
Twenty district attorneys
met in Salem, Ore., in confei-ence with Attorney-General amount of liquid held by an. ordinary tea cup.
George "'\V. B~·own to discuss ways and means for enforcing
Chairman Lemuel P. Padgett, of the Hou e Committee
the Oregon prohibition law. One of the questions decided
was that farmers will not be permitted to sell bard cider. on Naval Affairs, in a speech at the Republican Club asThe farmer, it was ' held, may allow his cider to turn to serted that ship for ship the United States navy is the
villcgar and sell the vinegar, but it will be held unlawful finest afloat; that its target practise was never as good as
throughout Oregon for cider io be sold while it is between to-day; that it is adequately supplied with guns, shells, torpedoes and that it had plenty of men. Padgett attacked
the sweet cicler stage and the vinegar stage.
the critics of the navy and divided them into three classes :
All sorts of French clubs and societies have been remov- those who belittle it for personal advancement; those who
ing the nam es oi Germans and Austrians from their mem- magnify its strength for selfish purposes, and those who
bership lists and now it is the turn of the Bulgars to be criticise it without knowledge. He read a letter from
erased. The Acclimatation Society, which runs the Paris Admiral Fletcher, in which th'e commanding officer of the
Zoological Gardens, has not been satisfied with merely ,\tlantic fleet stated that the ships under his command
dropping its Bulgarian members. It has decided to pre- are superior to vessels of like type in other na.vies.
sent a sum of $200, once given to it by King Ferdinand,
Czar of the Bulgarians, to some Serbian charity. M . VesCongratulations showered on Judge James McF . Carn itc}1, the Serbian Minister, on receiving the sum, allotted penter when he took his place on the bench of the Comit to a charitalilc w ,rk for erbian children.
mon Pleas Court, Pittsburgh, recently, did not make nearly
so great an impre sion on the tlll'ong of well-wishers a:; a
Lloyd Can, fo urteen-year-old son of Sherman Carr, is resounding kiss, implanted fai rly and squarely on t.he
ent itled to we:1r Uic belt as the champion weasel hunter of jurist's lips. Judge Carpenter, who was elected last No1\"aynesboro, Pa. While hunting rabbits along the Road- vember for a full term of ten years, hacl been sworn in and
sidP roacl he ch nsed a wea,;el 11ncl er a rock pile on the side had stepped clown to shake hands ,rith the politicians in
of the hill. Believing that there was a wea el den under th courtrooms. As he left the bench hi s daughter, Miss
them reeks i.l!e boy came to town ancl, securing a steel trap, Alice Lazear Carpenter, stepped up, threw her arms around
set it in £rout of the hole. His efforts were. rewarded when his neck and kissed him. "Oh, I'm so proud!" Miss Carhe went to his trnp and found, the next morning, a pure penter exclaimed as the judge disentangled himself. "Eh,
whitr ll"Casel <lead in the traJJ. The animal was bcauli- umph ! And so am I," her father replied as he reached fo r
full_,· marked, the body being a creamy white, the feet aml a dozen hands stretched in his direction.
tip of the tail light brown, and a light brown pot on the
hcal1 between the cars. It measured seventeen inches.
The old Algoa, formerly hoodoo freighter of the former
Pacific Mail, has blossomed out as a r eal war baby. This
A!thongh he has traveled to nearly el'ery part of the ~t.camcr, whic·h in times of peace used 1:o be tied up in the
world ~ince l1is parole a year ago by Circuit J uclge PeTcy lower bay of San Francisco, with cold boilers for long pen. Krll}, of ::-;a lern, O-rc., .1 oh n Sch11 lz, con vict.cd of :,t- riocl~, ha. earner[ $300,o·oo that was paid for her when she
fad:in,'! (leorgc Brown, a ;ilcwbe rg Carmer, has · failhfllll_v was rcc·hri ·tcned the California. Also she has earned
reported his \\·her0abouts CHC'h mouili. 1u a Idler 1'('- $D0,000 more. Furthe1n10re, the California-nee Algoac·civPd Sl'ii1!11. ~a.,·~ he is ",;omc·wlicrc in France" and 011 lino; now been chartered to a powder company at $1,700
hi,; wny tu l,(,1J clo1!. A fe\\' rnunths ago Hdiulz repurtecl :i day, or $5 1,000 a month, or $612,000 a year, or more
fro111 ( 'nnad;1, \\'Ii( ru he said lie had becu arrested as a Grr- 111::i.11 twice as much as her owners paid fo r her. It is
man spy. lie 1\'a:; rnlca~cd lalcr ancl to a\'Oid furLhc r diffi- ,tip11lated in this last charter Lhat she shall ply only be(;ultiC':-; in Iii~ iH':-;L lt::'Uer lie signed the uarne ,Jolin Wilson. iwecn neutral ports, which is taken to mean that she will
~\illl·c Iii,., p:1rnll' :··klrnh has rPporled from i\ll:J11liC' <·011~t lw('omc a nitrate carrier betweeu South America and the.
.du L'onl puwuer mills in the United Sta.tu.
e:ilies, C:n::..da, ~1..,uth :\:neri ~a, :--:\redc11 :mLl France.

A e:heck for taxes due has been receivec1 by County
T reasmer C. H. Gove, of Junction City, Kan ., in payment of the most unusual valuation ever made by a Geary
County assessor. The check ·came from a form.er Junction
Ci'ty man and was in payment for taxes imposed before he
moved to Missouri several months ago. It was for $6.08 .
Th e eight cents was for personal property valuation, and
the $6 was to cover the State tax of $1 on each of six dogs
owned by the former Junction City man.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
HOG WITH FIVE FEET.
Andy Adams, of Stamford, Ky., has a funny freak of
nature· in the way of a five-footed hog. The porker weighs
about 125 pounds and has fire well-formed and <18wloped
f eet.
NEW RUI~S DISCOVERED.
Exteusive ruins have been found in New Mexi co by Dr.
J. Walter Fewkes of the Smithson ian Ir.stitution, who
made his report to the Interior Department recently. The
mound, the largest of any thus far located, was in Mesa
Verde National Park and apparently was built for religious
rites and ceremonials. It has been nam ed Sun Temple.
There are twimty-five rooms, and i.be walls, more than
1,000 feet in length, average 4 feet thick. Cedar and
pinyon trees growing above the mound would indicD.te that
it had been 'built about 1300 A. D .
SELLS AN EGG FOR $1,000.
Thrifty housewives who blame their grocers for demanding 60 cents a dozen for eggs may congratulate themselves
that they are not compelled to make their purchases from
Mrs. Robert Gilfort, 'of Orange, N. J. rrhe other day she
disposed of her egg supply at the very satisfactory rate of
$12,000 a dozen.
T he transaction was not as extensive as Ilfrs . Gilfort
m ay have desired, however, since it involved but one
egg, that of the fabled roe, of Arabian ~ights' fame, and
the purchaser was the Denver Museum. Tech11ically, it is
the egg of the 1Epyornis, the fossil bird of Madagascar,
but three of which are to be found in this country.
BEAR HUNT IN PARK.
A real bear hunt in Willowdale Park, Elkhart, Jnd., followed the escape of a two-yea.r-·Jld bear ownecl by Frank
Brumbaugh. The 11.nimal had been sent to Mr. Brumbau"h when a cub by a friend in northern Michigan. It
r ece~tly developed a bad temper and the owner decided to
ha ve 'it killed.
Brumbaugh and his brother Charles led Babe, as the
bear was known, out of a barn. The animal broke away
and resisted capture so strenuously that both men suffered
tooth and claw wounds on their hands. They then permitted the fugitive to trot to the near-by park.
Frank Little, a city fireman, who is known as a good
marksman, was summoned with his rifle. His first shot
only wounded the bear, which then climbed to the top of
a high oak, r oaring defiance. Little's second shot brought
down the animal, the ball piercing its brain. The bear
was one of the attractions in the city park zoo during the
summer.
BICYCLISTS' UNIO:N TO ISSUE SANCTIONS.
Professional bicycle riders have taken another and strong
1tep to wrest power from the National Cycling_ Associa.-

tion. Following th eir decision to compete in the Chicago
six-dn ,v r[lcc or.spite threats of 1-m spension by the :N. C. A .,
Lhe ridi'r:, onnmizcd the Amcril·an Ral.:iug 11cn's Un1011,
nn d will seek affiliation with the American Federation of
Lahar.
'l'he Hiders' Union have dccic1cd to vest in themselves
the right to grant franchises. 1.Tot only did the riders decide to remore the treasure room from the Kational Cycling Association, but they voted to rut loose from the
governing body ent irely . It is the first time athletes act ivel.y e11gagetl iu a sport ha,c attempted to control the
sport themeclves.
'L'he action wa,; taken following a length,,· arldress to the
ri<lers n~semhled at Ma •kn,·'s lfall in Xewark bv Alf
Goullet. The Austrian rid~r's nddrc,:s fulfilled th~ prediction of rrhornas ConYey t.o the effect ihat' the plans
Goullct proposed 10 la,v before ilte ri<1ers would encl the
squabble between the Chicago promoters and the Cycle
nacing ARsociation in rdcn•nce 1.o securinfr a sanction
for the proposed six-dny race in 1.hc Windy City.
\.Yith riders assuming control of: the sport, the Chicago
promoters can now secure their franchise from the riders'
org:1ni,mtion, which has set a price of $50 a franchise, the
amou11t clrn rgecl by tlie X ntional Cydi ng A ~:<oc iation. All
funds collecteJ. hy the union "'ill be used to defray the ex penses 01 the organization.
Goullet said th:ct the purpose of the union ,ms for the
betterment of i.he sport in general, which coulcl be gotten
only by the co-operation of the riders, who wished in turn
to work in harmony with the promoters for the good of
all concerned.
Alf Grenda was present at the meeting and became a
member of the _ ride1•s' organizatioJ:. 'l'he addition of
Grenda to the forces pro<luce4 considerable jubilation.
This lenves champion Frank Kraemer and Cesar Moretti
01 T1 alv the only prominent riders in this country \\'ho 2.re
not in the union.
Grcrnla is ready to sign a contract to ride in the Chicago
race, so he stated after the merting.
Chairman R. F. Kelsey, of the Rational Cycling Association, stated that the action of the professional riders'
union would not result in the destruction of the organization, which has governed cycling for the past seventeen
years.
"We will go on doing business just the same as before,"
~aid Kelsey. "There are more than a thousand amateur
members of the N. C. A. in this country, in addition to
fully as many professionals as have broken away. While
the riders who have seceded are str ong in caliber as . well
as n umericnlly, I do not anticipate any serious results and
believe that the N. C. A. will win in the end."
Frank Mihlon, of the Cycle Racing Association, in cliseussing the latest developments in the situation, said that
there would be no action taken by the C. R. A. until the
riders had competed at a ra ce meet which was not officially
sanctitmed by the N ati.onal Cycling Association.
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THE PHANTOM FINGER.
A• these fin g ers are cut It\
moulds In which a person's fi n·
c-ere hav e been encased, they are
a lltellke mode l of t h e same, T he
fin ge r can
be m ad e to pas s
thr ough a person' s h a t or coa t
w ithout Inju r y t o the h a t o r garment. It a ppear s t o be you r own
finger. A perfect lllu slon. Price,
15c.; 2 to r 25c ., pos tpai d .
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W . 26th St., N. l'.
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Kni tt e r . An y b ody can wor k
The most beau ti ful de signs can be made by usi ng
co lo r ed w orsteds w ith t his h a n d y llttie obj ect.
It is hands ome ly lacque r ed. stro ngly m a de, and
t h e wires are very durab le.
Price, I0c . each. b y mail, p os t paid.
C. B E HR, 150 W. 62d S t ., N ew Y ork Ci ty,
it.
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WINDOW SMASHERS.
Th e g r eat est • e ns a tlon, ,l u s t
f r om Parle. A m ost w on derfu l effect of a sm ashin g ,
b realt lng , t alllng p a ne
ot'
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'
Into th e tub e, a n Imitation sna ke o v e r two
feet In length 1prlng1 out ot th e r oll like a
flash or lightning, producing a Whistling, fluttering sound that would fri g hte n a wild In·
dtan. We guarantee our rattlesn ake not to
bite, but would not advise you to play the
j oke on timid women or delicate children.
Each snake packed In a box. .Price, l0c.; S
tor 25c., malled poetpald,
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W . 26th St., N . V
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·ft':-,, inch f r om end ie a tounta.ln

· ·-, o r spu.rkl ets.
The mom ent
,ti, •l!,• the i)re rea ches this toi;,ntaln
..-..·• •
hu ndre d s of sparks of tire
burst fo rth in every direction,
te the a111tonishmen t of t!1e emoker. 'the nte
la etage nre , and w ill n ot burrt the skin or
olethlng. After the flre w otk,s the victim cap
continue smok ing the cigar to the end. Price.
10c. ; 8 for 25c; 1 dozen, 900,, malled, poat•

pal4.
iHCHR . ViO W. 62 d St .. N e w Y ork City.
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10 Q Ch a I) I"I n out
Fnnnlest
Cards
au showing
11
0
Cal"dS 1Oc 2g;;;1c c~~:¥J::il
regular scream. P ass t hem to yonT fri ends

and have 100 big laughs, We s end 100 Cha·pJi n Cards and t he n ew Chaplin Clovrn Joke
Book for 10 cents, STAR CO,, CHICAGO

Chas.
Chaplin Outfit 10c
False l\Iustnche, Im.Gold Shell Tooth, Vole<>

i~i~ ~'<J:r~::rr~~'l!o~~~/f~~k8fl~l.1flo11
o:;:~:
~~~·;mi i~~¥:!hFliti-~Ff·f1~~t
postpaid tor TEN CENTS. Fun fora year.
STAR Co19 CLINTON CHICAGO

WE WANT YOU
TO READ

"Moving

.."

AWeekly Magazine deyoted to f>hotoolays and Players

Stories''
J.bsolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

_...PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY - .

-.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS
New portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAQES
FINE HALF•TONE FRONTISPIEOES
Get a copy of this weekly magazine and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Grlpping Stories, based on the latest and best films, each profusely illustrated with fine half-tones of scenes in the
plays.
Photographs and Biographies of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
Newe Notes from the studios about the doings of everybody of prominence connected with the Photo'plays.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies who may ~uy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright featur.e calculated to Interest b1Jth young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send 11s 1S cents 1n money or postage stamps, and we will mall
you the latest number ll!sued.

"MOVINC PICTURE STORIES," Inc.
16 8 West 23d S treet

Ne\v York

No. 923.

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 9, 1916.
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-LATE!::iT 1:::;:-;u,;:- -Young Wild West's Grit: or, The Ghost or Guantiet Guidi
Young Wild West's l:lig Day; or, The Double Wedding at \I eston
Yonng Wild West's Great Scheme; or. The Building of a Hail road
Young Wild West and the •rrain Robbers; 01. The Hunt /or LU•
Stol en Treasure.
Young Wi ld West on His Mettle; or. !•our Against Twenty .
Young \\'li d \Yest 's Ranch; or, The Ren egades or Riley's Run
Young Wild West on the Trail; or, Outwitti:,g the Hedskius.
Young Wild West's Bargain; or, A Red Man With a White ll Pal't
)'.oung Wild West's Vacation; or, A Lively Time at Roaring Ranch
Young Wild West on His Muscle; or, l<'ighting With Nature·,.
Weapons.
Young Wild West's Mistake; or. Losing a Hundred Thousand
Young Wild West in Deadwood: o r, The Terror of Taper T op
Young Wild West' s Close Call: or, The Raiders of Rawhide l{iclge
Young Wild West Trapped: or, The Net That Would :\'ot flol<!
Him.
Young Wild West's Election: or. A Mayor at Twenty.
Young Wild West and the Cattle Thieves; or, Breaking up s
"Bad Gang."
Yonng Wild West's Ma scot: or, The Dog That \V ant~d a Maste r
Young Wild West's Challenge: or, A Combination [Tard to ReRt
Young Wild West and the Ranch Queen; or Roundinl? np the
Cattle Ropers.
Young Wild West's Pony Express; or, Getting the ~Jail Through
on Time.
Young Wild West on the Big Divide: or, The Raid or the
Renegades.
Young Wild West's Million in Gold : ot·. The Boss Roy of Boulder.
Young \Yild West Running the Gauntlet; or. The Pawnee Chief's
Last Shot.
Young Wild West and the Cowboys; or, A Hot Time on the
Prairie.

682 Young Wild West's Rough Riders; or. The Rosebud of the
Rock ies.
683 Young Wild West's Dash for Life; or, A l{lde That Saved a Town .
684 Young Wild West's l:lig !:'an Out; or, Th e Uattle for a Sliver
Mine.

685 Young Wild West and the Charmed An·ow; or, The White Lily
686
687
G88
689
690
691
692
693

694

695
696

of the Kiowas.
Young Wild West's Great Ronnd Up; or, Corraii ng the Ranch
Raiders.
Young Wild West's Rifle Rangers; or, Trailing a Bandit King.
Young Wild West and t he Russian Duke; or, A Lively Time on
Mountain and Plain.
Young \\' lid West on the IU o Grande; or, Trapping the ~lexicon
Coine rs.
Hull: or, Saving a Troop of Cava lry .
Young Wild West and Sitt
Young Wild West and the T exas Trailers; or. Roping In the llorse
Thieves.
Young \\'lid West's Whirlwind Riders; or, Chasing the Border
Thugs.
Young· Wild West and the Danltes: or. Arietta·s Great Peri l.
Young Wild West in the ,'hadow of Death; or. Saved by a Red
Man's B ullet.
Young Wild West and the Arizona Boome1·s; 01·, The "Bad Men "
,o f Bullet Bar.
Young Wild West After the Claim -Jumpers; or, Taming a Tough
Town.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, scents per copy, to money or postage stamps, oy

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT .ANY 'B.ACK NUM'BERS
of our weeldtes and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out an d
fill In your Order and send It to us with the price of the weeklies you want and we will send them to yon by return mail
P OSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

NAPOLEON'S ORACULUIII AND
No. 1,
DREill BOOK.-Contatntng the great oracle

ETIQUETTE.-It ls a great lite secret, and
one that every young man des ires to know all

almost any kind or dreams, t ogether with
charms. ceremonies, and curious games of
cards.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great
book of magic and card tricks, containing full
Instruction on all the leadin g card 'r i< ·h s ot
the day, also the most popular magical illu·
al c. ns as pe-r ro rmet.i by our leading rnagtcla ns;
every boy s h ou ld obtain a co p y of this book.
HOW TO FLffiT .-The arts and
No. 3.
wiles of f!!rtatlon are tully explained by this I
Besides the various methods or I
little book.
handker chief, fan . glove, parasol, window and ;
hat fllrtatl Qn, It con tains a full list of the i
I
language and sentiment of flowers.
HOW TO DANCE ls the title of I
No. 4.
this little book. It co ntains full !nstructl o. ns
In the art of dancing, etiquette In the ballroom and at parties, how to dress, and Cull
directions tor calling off in all popular square
dances.
No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A compl e te guide to love, courtship and marriage,
giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette to
be observed. wtth many curious and lnten~sting things not generally known.
No. 6. HOW TO BECOIIIE AN ATHLETE.
-Giving full Instruction tor the use or dumbbells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, horizontal
bars and var ious o th e r methods of developing
& good. healthy mus cle ; containing over sixty
illustrations,
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Hand1omely illustrated and containing full lnslructlons !or the management and training or the
canary, mockingbird, bobolink. blackbird . parooquet, parrot, etc.
No. !l. HOW TO BECOME A VEN'l'RILOEvery !ntelllQUIST,-By Harry Kennedy.
gent bey reading this beok or Instructions can
master the art, and create any amount of fun
It ts the greatest
tor himself and friends.
b ook ever published .
No. 10. HOW TO B OX.-The art or seltContaining over thirty
d efen se made easy.
Illus trations or guards, blows, and the d!ITerEvery boy
ent positi on s o( a good IJoxer.
ah ould obtain one or these useful and instru ctl ve books, as tt will teach you how to box
without an Instructor.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE- LETTERS.
-A most complete little book, containing full
d irections for writing love-letters, and when
to use them, giving specimen letters for
young and old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
L ADIES.-Gtvtng complete Instructions for
writing letters to ladies on all subj ec ts; also
letters of introduction, notes and requests.
No. 13. HO\V TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF

No. U . HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-boo k for making all kinds of
candy, tee-cream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTU' UL.
-One of the brightest and most valuable
11ttle books ever given to the world. Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiThe secret ts
ful, both male and female.
simple, and alm ost costless.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A complete compendium or
game~. sports, card diversions. com tc recltatlons, etc. , suitable to r parlor or drawingIt co ntains more tor
room entertainment.
th e money than any book pub11shed.
No %1. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
most co mplete hunting and fishing guide ever
published. It contains fuJI Instructions about
guns. hunting d0S'H, traps, trapping nnd flsh Ing, together with description of game and
flsh .
No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND S I GHT.Heller's second sight explained by his ro rmer
asslt11tant, Fred Hunt, J'r. Explaining how the
secret dialogues were carried on between the
magician and the boy on the stage; also glvIng all the codes and signals.
No. 28 . HOW 'l'O EXPLAIN DREAMS.This little book gives the explanation to all
kinds or dreams, together with lu c k:, and
unlu cky days,
No. 24 .. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
Gl~NT J.EMEN.-Co ntalnlng full directions for
writing to gentlemen on all subjects.
No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.Containing full Instructions for all kinds of
gymnastic sports and athletic exercises. Em~
braclni; thirty-five Illustrations. By Professor
W. Macdonald.
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD
A BOAT.-Fully illustrated . Full instructions
are given in this little book, togeth e r with Instructlons on swimming and riding, companion
sports to boatlni;.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF
Rt:Cl'l'ATIONS.--Conta!nlng the m ost popul a·
s elections in use, comprisi ng Dutch dialect.
French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect
ple\.:es. together with many standard readings.
No. 28. HO\V TO TELL FORTUNES.Everyone la desirous or knowing what his
ruture ltre will bring forth. whether happin ess
or mise ry, wealth or pov e rty. You can tel1
by a glance at this ltttl e book. Buy one and
be convinced.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOlllE AN INVENTOR,
-Every boy should know how Inventions originated. Thls book explains them all, giving
examples in electricity, hydrauli cs, magnetIsm, optics, pneumatics , mec han1 ca, etc.
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of human destiny: also the true meanin g of
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No. SO. HOW T O CO OK.-One or the mos,
instructive books on cooking ever published
It contains recipes tor cooking meats. fl.sh ,
game, and oysters; also ptes, puddings, cake•
and all kinds of pastry, and a grand co llection of recipes.
No. 81. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.
-Containing fourteen Illustrations, giving the
d1rt:eren t positions requisite to become a good
Also conspeake r, reader and elocutionist.
taining gems !rem all the popular authora o f
prose and poetry.
No. 82. HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE.Containing Instructions for beginners. choice
ot a ma c hine, hints on training, etc. A complete book. Full of practical Illustrations
No. 85. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A c~mplete and useful little book, containing the
rules and regulations or billiards, bagatelle.
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.
No. 86. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS
-Containing all th e leading conundrums of
the day, amusing rlddles. curious catches and
witty sayings.
No. 88. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN
DOCTOR.-A wonderful book, containing usetul and practical intormatlon In the treatment
or ordinary diseases and ailments common to
every family. Abounding in useful and et'tecttve r ecipes for general complaints.
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS POULTRY
PIGEONS AND RABBITS.-A us'etu! and in~
Handsomely !lluatrated.
stru c tlve book.
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS
-Including hints on bow to catch mole;
weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds. Al..;
how to cure skins. Copiously lllustrated.
No, 41, THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END
MEN'S JOKE BOOK.--Conta!nlng a great variety of the latest jokes used by th e most
No amateur minstrels ta
famous end men.
complete with o ut this wondertul little book
No. 42 . . THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
STUMP SPEAKER.-Conta!n!ng a varied assortment or stump speeches, Negro Dutch and
Irish. , Also end men's jokes. Ju~t the thin•
tor home amusement and amateur shows.
No. 4S. HOW 1.'O BECOME A MAGICIAN,
-Containing the. grandest assortment of magical Illusions ever placed before the public.
Also tricks with cards. incantations, etc.
No. 44. HOW TO WRITE IN AN ALBIJM.-A grand collection or Album Verse•
nut table tor any time and occasion; embracing Lines of Love, Aftectlon, Sentiment rtumo'", Respect, and Condolence; ::.:do Verse,
Suitable for Valentines and Weddings.
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MJNSTREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK,-SomeEvery boy
thlng new and very Instru c tive.
should obtain this book, as 1t contains full
Instructions tor organizing an amateur minstrel troupe.

l'or sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt or price, 10 cts. per copy, or 3 for 26 cts., In money or postage stamps, bJ

.FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St ., New York.

